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CHAPTER I 

INTBJDUC110N 

The Socio-economic standing of a community determined 

the extent of its access to Western Education and Western 

Education in tu~n, promoted the socio-economic standing of 

a oolllDUnity. Roughly this proposition was true of the 19th 

·century British India. But towards the end of the 19th and 

early 20th centuries the economic position of a community 

began exercising more powerfUl an influence over the access 

to rlestarn education and consequE:ntly their Social position. 

There was a b:>st of factors at play wgich were responsible 

for this, the economic transformation and successive changes 

obtaining in the political atmosphere being more significant. 

This study is an attempt to understand this pro cess of change 

in British India, i.e., when the economic position of a 

community was beginning to exercise m:>re decisive infiuence 

than merely a higher social status as did earlier to the 

acquisition of WeStern education. The area of study is con

fined to the Madras Presidency for a period of 22 years from 

1900 to 1922, where such a change was most conspicuous during 

this time. 

Why was it Dk>re conspicuous in the Madras Presidency than 

elsewhere and during this time than earlier? 

First of all the social compos! tion in the Madras P resi

dency and if its Western educated was in many ways far different 

than the rest of British India. Secondly the change in the 
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pattern of higher educational growth as inflmenced by the 

economic position was :raster and more decisive in Madras 

during this time than earlier and elsewhere. 

English education employed as the most powerful medium 

to Westernize Indian society and the privileges that it 

offered to the recipients tbough realised by all was possible 

to but a few. Initially those who had literary traditions, 

which al'\&1ays followed a high or social status, were able to 

take advantage of it more than the others. In the Madras 

Presidency Western education was spreading on a very narrow 

social lines than elsewhere in India, i.e., the Brahmins. And 

the privileges of English education too, viz., public services 

andlearned professions, therefore were enjoyed by the Brahmins. 

Early in the 19th century, a higher social status and the lite

rary background helped the acquisition of Western education and 

also privileges to which, under the British rule, English edu

cation was the doorway. lht towards the end of the 19th and 

early 20th century, the ability to obtain Western education 

and its privileges was beginning to be governed by the economic 

position much more than by mere social status. And therefore 

the l..fadras Presidency which ha-d presented a highly Brahmin 

biased growth and spread of Western education hitherto, was 

beginning to change and show trends of wealth1.er non-Brahmin 

caste Hindus trying to challE!lge the Brahmin bold over Western 

education - as a result of the British economic middle class 

to skrve in the subordinate areas of the administration. 



&t why was it :raster and mw was it more decisive_in 

Madras Presidency than elsewhere? 

The change from a social status oriented to an economic 

position oriented educational growth, a conmon phenomenon in 

British India, was more decisive in Madras. This would be 

evident from the way in which economic position was reinforced 

by social and political organisational strength, organised for 

the purpose of reversing the mere higher social status oriented 

ed.u cational growth. 

As a result of the economic transformation (limited 

though in extent) those wbo had benefited in this process were 

also taking to Wes:tern education and were looking forward to 

the ascendance that the Western educated Brahmins were enjoying. 

And when English education at the Secondary Schools and Colleges 

began to cost more and more, those with better economic standing 

were beginning to sh>w symptoms of overtaking tlbse whose 

strength lay in their higher Social status. T.tus the economi

cally well off caste Hindus were invading the schools and 

colleges at a faster rate than the Brahmins. 

lhw-ever despite a faster rate of progress, the principal, 

wealthy non-Brahmin caste Hindus were unable to compete with 

the Brahmins. It 'ltJas here that the Madras Presidency presents 

certain }Jeculia.rities from the rest of British India. 

The Brahmins luid appropriated to themselves the religious 

and social pre-eninEJlce and also learning for ages. The rigour 

with which they guardei the rigidity of the caste system, even 

after the consolidation of the British rule, and in fact 



adjusting th~selves to continue their pre-eminence even after 

the introduction of the caste and religion bar free Western 

educational system, by taking to Western education and getting 

deeply entrenched in the public services, had effectively 

limited the non-Brahmins• 1 capacity to break their monopoly. The 

most irritating reality was that the Brahmins constituted only 

3.5% of the Presidency population. The attempt to break the 

Brahmin superiority in socio-religious spheres and now the 

English education and services under the Government needed not 

oompetition alone but an organisEd attempt that would help 

break the monopoly and reduce their dE:P endence. Ttus the non

Brahmin caste Hindus, wealthy and Westem educated, but dominat$1 

by the Brahmins decided to organise not only to compete, but 

more important than this, to challenge and overtake the Brahmins. 

And as individual caste or community•s attempt to obtain Western 

education and compete with the Brahmins did not succeed they 

felt the need for a collective attempt and.an grganisation. Then 

came the Non-Brahmin party, founded far this purpose, organised 

and conducted its activities and finally captured those pl~::~ces 

of' importance which the Brahmins were holding. But in short, 

this is the story of the non-Brahmins' adyanc.e.. The decisive

ness of this.advance was due to so many other factors. What 

were they? 

There were many factors responsible to the success of the 

non-Brahmin Movement, wh>se contribution hastened to disfigure 

the Brahmin superiority and tills partly added to the decisive

ness of this movement. There were also other factors which 

defied the challenge. Both these forces - forces of support 
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and opposition to non-Brahmins distinguish this movement from 

the rest in British India. 

The slogan of social equality and freedom from Brahmin 

domination had powerfUl appeal to lower castes and untouchables 

-who formed no less than one-fifth of the Presidency population. 

ierondly the slogans for ~uali ty of opportunities in places 

such as education, r desire for social justice• in matters of 

appointments under the Government and dan,ands of "Communal 

REPresentation" for political privileges had won them the support 

of evEn the non-Hindus like the Muslims, Christians and others. 

And finally the British hostility with the Western educated 

n~tionalists, a large conting~t of which in the Madras Presi

dency were Brahmins climaxed by their decisive contribution to 

the Home 1Ule agitations of Annie Besant had complemented the 

non-Brahmins• opposition to the Brahmin superiority in places of 

importance, education, profession, social and political. There

fore, to crown their strength came forth the rulers• sympathy 

and support. 

Of the forces that defied the non-Brahmins• challenge, 

firSt of all was the Brahmins themselves. Barring a minority 

of an ortmdox opinion which saw no harm in Bra;hmin domination, 

the rest th:mgh did not deny the disadvantagEOus position to 

whichnon-Brahmins were subjected, but \¥are quite vehement in 

opposing their "Comnunal R~resentationn as a British devise to 

contain the nationalist movement by effectively succeeding in 

the 1 divide and rule' game. But defiance to the challenge was 

not strong. 



On the contrary, the non-Brahmin party trough it -was a 

loose combination composed of conflicting interests, it sus

tained a temporary period of unit precisely for a common 

purpose of achieving fPeedom from Brahmin domination. But the 

leadership of this movement, was borne always by the principal 

caste Hindus, ,w}X) had sealed the • commanding heights' of 

intellectual ladder as much as the Brahmins. Yet the non

Br::~hmin party pleaded on its .. backwardness'' for support which 

attracted allies. It claimed proportionate share of political 

privileges with the rulers on the strength of their economic 

position and political allegiance and unseated the Brahmins 

finally, as all these factors helped to overthrow a minority 

from its dominant position. 

In this struggle, English education was only one factor, 

but crucial and perhaps the central point. And as political 

importance the Western education had given had often assured 

a community's, such as the Brahmins, power to safeguard 1 ts 

advance, the non-Brahmin party sought to avail that political 

impo rta.nce as which would automatically administer educational 

advancement. 

The grow1h of higher education reflects this trend during 

1900-22, and the political developments sanctions the desired 

turn finally in 1921-22. The growth of higher eiucation is 

seen not as mere growth but as expansion - an expansion effected 

by each caste and community - as an indication of its social 

and economic position, that .were to count so much for political _ 

privileges. And in fact in order to understand the economic 

transformation of these comnuni ties as could be read in their 
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educational progress, the period of study bas been advanced 

to the late 19th century. 

There have been many studies on the political development 

during the period under study in general, and the non-Brahmin 

movement in particular- :&Igene F.Irschick ''Politics and Social 

Conflict in South India 11
, Robert L. Hardgrave, 11 The Dravidian 

Movement11 , S.Saraswathi, 1-Mirurrities in l-iadras State••, David 

washbrook and Baker "South India: Politics and Political Insti

tutions, 1880-194011 are to name but a few. These and other 

studies touch upon the question of the importance of English 

education. fu.t the emphasize, with some exception to Irschick' s, 

has often been partial in that the political developments are 

seen either as a struggle between majority versus minority or 

as the offshoots of mere social conflicts. 

This study attempts to highlight firstly the importance of 

Mestern education to the political developments in the Madras 

Presidency during the p eric d. Secondly here, as elsewhere, the 

acquisition of llfestern education was not only dependent upon 

social status but also and more decisively, on the economic 

standing of each caste and comnuni ty. The purpose is not to 

overlook the importance which this study assumes, was beginning 

to govern and direct the socio-political feJ.dS. 

In this study the politics of the Non-Brahmin Movsnent is 

understood as a political struggle between a well endowed 

socio-economic group, pooitically powerfully organised and 

engag ai in the task of overthrowing the Brahmin domination in 

order to ingratiate themselves upon the place. The Brahmin 
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attitude and r~ction in the struggle to the non-Brahmin 

Movement, and the British has r,ceivai serious tre!ltment. 

Ih'wever, such a study as this which attam9ts to under

stand the so ci.al and economic background the West ern education 

and the political significance that the latter ~d acquired 

needs serious analysis of sources pertaining to all the three 

:factors. Especially the study of the impact of the socio

economic transformation and its reflection upon the growth of 

higher education and again their significance on the politics 

of Wes~ern educated poses larger problems and calls for also 

larger solutions. !rhis study is an attempt to comprehend such 

problems and solutions at a micro level. It does not clBim to 

be comprehensive. Further paucity of time and scarcity of 

materials seriously handicapped the scope of analysis, and in

creased the dEPendence on secondary works. Especially at the 

last stage, which deals with the political development the 

virtual dEPendence on a major work done by Irschick, viz., 

Politics and Social Conflict in South India (The Non-Brahmin 

Movement) will be obvious to any reader. However, 'tiJhile the 

stress here has always been on both socio and economic. context, 

while I rscbick1 s is social conflict, the sources of information 

h~s been throughout his. 

---oOo---



CHAP!Ell II 

fBE SOCtO-EOONCMIC B!CK.Gm:JND AND fBE PRSVALFJlCE OF 
EIIJ CATION AMONG VABIW S Q)!MUNlflES PRIOR !0 1900 

~~ Drf19ondftl'snc• And tM 
?!Pni@iilw.an pf tbe non-;Braprlu 

The serious efforts taken to survey the preval®C$ of 

education 1n the Madras Presidccy d!lring the et.rly decades 

of the 19th cctury by Sir ihomas Munro, the Governor and 

hio collectors rEWel.led the nature in uhich education ,as 

spre!ld among various communi ties. It 'tl&S found that factors 

such as the_ location of indigenous educational institutions, 

tbe relative proportion of (S!lch communi.ty inhabiting aro.and 

ti)e locality, the economic end social position did not 

Se811 to be playing any role 1n the natu.re of the composl tion 
1 

of the school strength. the reports from various districts, 

especially that of Mr. Campbell from Bellary shoued that of 

tha 6, 641 scholars, only 243 uere )!usalmans and the rest t-Jere 
' 2 ' 

all Hindoos exclusively. !rom the svies of ®quiries of 

the collectors in all the districts 1 t became very clesr that 

education vas eought for either for the sake of lmowledgQ by 

those like the Br&bains and the Caste Hindoos, and the principal 

-----
l. P.W. Thomas, ilm!tth.A.f' ~~gatigp W, ~' 

Pom to l§Mo PublisheCte~numa1 of the.MAot=M 
~' July, 1931, Volo III, Noo~' po216o Munro · 
observed that 0 1n some districts re9ding and t1riting are 
confinGd almost ElltirGly to Bralm:lns and theM ercantile 
communi ties ••• and in some they GXtGUd to other classes 
••• principal ryots of villages." 

2. :t..bLi., DocmnEnt 2, po220. _ !he classification such as 
miidus!. and MusalDums fails to give uhat t1ere the castes 
among Hindus but in anotbcar place vherG he mentions that 
the instruction ti&S 1n Sanserit and the scholars tiere often 
persons of far mdvenced in life, it looks very unlikely to 
bEl any ODQ elSG tbsn Bratm&nSo · 
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ryots (zamindars) who had the leisure and the social status 

to study the Vedas and the Sashthras. And the Musalmf&ns t1bo 

studied, studied for the sake of religious requireento On 

the other hand, to the mercantile communities a lmotiledge or 

r6!ld1ng and vriting and elementel'J accountancy vas a necessity 

tor their profession. !bus there t1tLS a clear differences 

bet'tleen the to:rmer ~hose edQcation did not follolJ a functional 

utility and at times advanced fairly both as a cliUSe and 

consequence, and the latter, to whnm lmovledge for its om satr<t 

bad neither any m&Bning nor tessible and therefore tJhet they 

required ,as elGDentary knowledge. 

!he conso1idation of the British mle 1n India during the 

second half of the 19th cSltury "as accompanied more in the 

evolution of a complex poli tico-adllllnistrativ e machinery that 

't1&rG far different from the pre-British days. fbe process of 

the introduction of W-tern education and the disappearance of 

the existing indigQlous edllcation led to one result ot far

reaching significanceo Communities such as the Brahmins 't1ho 

· contributed 1n bulk of the intellectual and acm1n1strative 

'kno-a-hov', in the pre-British administrations tiero faced tilth 

the dilamna. It ,.,as the disappearance or a privilege - that 

knowledge ad functions that demand vigorous intellectu•l labour 

in the administration - a tJ&.l.k of life hitherto unquestioned 

and uncbllloged, if not actively patronized 1n the pre-British 

days, ti&S no longer their preserve. A decent surviv~&l under the 

Brl tisb systen dQilandGd a l'tldical ch!lnge of' pl"'fession in the 

ch!Anged socio-eoonomic llimo'spbere t~t the British tiGre 

elaborating. l'Ii tb an initial advantage ot 11 torery tradition 



and also t1i th C4Drta1n &mount of 'Bratman1cal1 inaptitude and 
3 

ind1sposi tion to other, 'manual' pursuits, the Brabnins had 

taken to Western education and opted for a continuation of 

the old style of 'learn em lif€31 • iE!te other communi ties had 

neither this added advantage o~ literary background to start 
' ' 

't1i tb nor any compulsion to force on th• a new way. of life; 

agricultural and other pursuits, morover did not tail to 

attract the non-Bra!mins as it did the Brabntns. The beginning 

of the Western educational system therefore, marks a change in 
' 

the situation. at least for the .Brabnins. 

Secondly, the British had cr$Qted a political and 

administrative set up, the rearing up of 't1h1cb. had introduced 

an amount of natives• ·association subject to ~he1r knol1ledge 

of tbe 'Western lea!ning giv GJ. 1n English style and medium. 

It was rio political opposi t1on to the Bri tisb as a policy as 

to 't1h1ch. communities came forward to obtain l'Jestern education, 

so lC)ng as the learned could become nEnglish 1n spirit, in 

taste, 1n morals and 1n 1ntellectn th>ugh they might be 
. 4 

a'J.nd1ans 1n blood and 1n coloura and to t1bom they migb.t, 't1ith 

conf1d6rlce trust offices of responsibility; and to then also 

the responsibility_ of edllcating the rest of the natives could 

be Gntrusted. 

l"!bo this class should be, found some implied reference 

wi tb the Gove!D.ors, Gov ernor-GsnQrals and finally the 

Honourable Company's Court of Dir~ctors. fhe Governor-Generals 

-------
3. 

4. 

z.u .Ahmad, hStflllS ot Eduga~l?rancL@llJi. 
l!Bmanx., P. ~. . 

Hennr Sbal'P 1 fuU,agt~oif trOJD.. Egg,cot1ona1 :aamrM, Part I, 
1781-1839, Macaulay s 1nute, p.116o 



dGclared tbat thE! great object of the British govemment 
5 

ought to be the promotion of European Scicnco and Literature, 

and this "higher instruction~ and not mass education to be 
. 6 

imparted "among upper and middle classes". Th€) final voice 

of authority l1ere to add that "there cannot be any doubt of 

the justice of the opinion th•t raising the standard of 
I 

instmction among those classes l'bo could C19entl.lally produce 

a much greater and more benoficial change than one can hope . . 7 
to produce by acting dirgctly on the more num<DrOus classes". 

!ftle decision, therefore, was to expend the funds on "higher 

1uit1on° in WestGI'!l Litera'ture and Scionce upon a few "superior 

classes~ t1i th surest prosp acts of success and t1ith 0 tbei-r 

co~op eration. n 

At;. the Presidency levels arrangClllents t~ere made to 

establish • superior• schools 1n the provin.cial towns and head

quarters tO forge a link beilieen th0 'better classes• of the 
8 -

capitals and presidency towns. The process of undoing l..funro•s 

efforts of educatiom of the masses and education 1n the 

vemacular to l!hglisb education by a •t1lter&tion 1 pl'Ocess -\i&S 

9 ' 
decisive and v ory rapid. It is explicitly clear that \i est em 

5. illd., Lord Bent1nclt1 s Resolution, p.ll7 and ppol30-3l. 

6. s.Satbianadhan, lB.stt:ggy nf..EJJuAJ:;lnn...J.p._.ha H.ldrAS 
e.z~, Pollo , · 

7. bb!d· 

a. Ws!., p.2l. 

9. Macaulay• s ~1inute and Lord Bentin~' s ·declarations are l1ell 
knot:~n. !lbe Court of Directors 1n!ormei the Governor of Madras 
and the Governor 1n turn the Collectors, that though it "as 
resolved already to protect all classes from any possibility 
of real violation, the circular of the Governor noted not to 
prenatltrely be vigorous in enforcing even the riaht principles 
of action and to bG conttnt in rGniiiding the nat:tvos of the 
Court• s principle of ¢quality to all regardlClSS of caste. 
~., p.22. 
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education through English medium and not vernacular education 

to the masses or superior education only to nbetter" classes 

of people vas its avowed object. r1h1le inaugurating the 

Presid6Ilcy Institution, later to become the'Madras PresidGncy 

College, the nucleus of the future University of Madras, 

Mr. 1N'orton, the President of the University Board declared 

that although this institution excluded from b611Qfit1ng from 

the most useful higher l~rmng of the Science and Literature, 

no class or quality of the people, yet it obviously concerned 

most that order of the native public tiho havo nthe means and 
10 

leisure to profit by such instruction." fhe Govemor laid 

stress upon need for the natives of grasping "the importance 
ll 

of education 1n the real S6IlSe of the word ••• n Such grasp 

they liere convinced, vas possible only to the "superior 

classes". n51a light must", according to Mr. Norton, ntouch 
,.._ ~· . .. 

the mountain tops before it can pierce to the levels and 
12 

depths. n 

The British did not at any rate say that Brahmins were 

the only nsuper1or" or "better classesn exclusively. fhe 

implication would fit tO ntbose vho h-ive the power, means, and 

leisure to profit by such~ instruction. 0 It tii11 not therefore 

be correct to infer ttmt only the Brahmins had the "power, 

me-ans and 1e1suren. There were, ·under the_ British systen more 

non-.tipbnin wett1thy, leisured classes under their Z&mindari and 

lOo Ud..Q.., po23o 

llo ~., po24. 

12. ~., p.25. 
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Byotwari settleacts. Yet it may be asked 't.Jhy then, the 

Brahmins liere the first and largest to respond to lies tern 

educationo As m6Iltioned earlier, tbe Brabm1n' s initial 

advantage of literary tradition, non-existence of an 

alternative acc~table to than and finally the advantages 

obtainable under the British actuinistrations, explained the 

Brebn1n~1 exodus to tiestern eda,cational 1nst11utions. In the 

course of the expansion of education in general and blgher 

ecm cation in particular, the realisation or the advantages of 

services under the British was spreading among other communi

ties as lfello fhe factors that encouraged tbE!It to obtain 

Western education should also explain the nature of the 

incoming social and economic changes. 

fhe nGW political order under the British rule built 

around a complex administrative structure both at the Imperial 

centre, Galcutta, and the Presidency capitals, to efficiently 

tap the economic· resources of t.be land, mainly land and other 

revenues, necessitated a very complex machinery, vhlch ret&ined 

the characteristics of the old methods blt clothed 1n British 

style; liith a ne:1 language etc. fhe introduction of' Western 

education to the natives lihose service could be p:mfitably and 

cheBply snployed, profitably becau sa, the natives l1ere familiar 

l1itb the earlier administrative methods, morG than the English-, 

men, and cheaply because, it -was costly for the Honourable 

Company t() import Englishmen to too louly administrative taskso 

It was because tbltt the Brahmins uho t-1ere mostly associated 

w1 tb the pre-British administration, revenue administration 

13. Aparn& Basu, Grouth of Education and Political Deye!opmen$, 
1898,-lftAA, p 0 224. 
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being almost their tavouri te, and also "Were ref.ldily willing 

to sell their 1ntelle<?1ual labour pover to tbe Br1 t1sh, their 

taking upto Western e<m.eation esrl1er than others became 

clearer. 

Besides administrative expediencies and monetary 

oonsiilerations, the question or concentrating their efforts 

on fmparing ~estern liberKl education only to 'superior 

classes' was a political issue too. The strict adherence to 

religious neutrality and seculur education, vigorously 

enforced after the Mutiny o1: 1857, were efforts to vin over 

the confidence or the loyalty of the upper classes or the 

native ' gen tlen en • to make than allies of the British 
~- -

Government. As a matter of policy, it found referErlces right 

from the famous Macaulay• s M mute and even earliero !his 

loyalty and alliance \iBS to be forged by inculcating liestGirn 

liberal values and ideaJ through licastern ducation - to cast 

· the \'!estern dyos ~nd the English mould to the Indian cloth -

so to sayo 4lso as financial considerations imposed severe 

cons:traints to a trading establislment, the East India Company, 

and even after 1857, the British Gnvernment - in India, this 

introduction of liberal education was not possible to be 

imparted to one and allo Therefore, it "as to filter through 

from top, • superior classes' to the bottom, the masses. 
I 

The British intention was to train Indian personnel to 

staff the vast politico-administrative structure in order to 

facilitate the running by serving in the subordinate roles in 

the Revenue, J'udicial, Commerce, Jinance, and other such 

d&part:ne.nts. Blt at the same time even this • subordinates' 
. 

were to be strong nBritish alliss" 1nfiuenced by l.iestem 
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learning and values edueated th~ugh English, as the means 

of communication were English from top to bottom of the 

administrative hierarchy. It was explicit that only those 

who were willing to Sllbj ect thenselves to all these 

conditions, were taking to l1estern education. Therefore the 

proportion of G!lcb section or community's strength in the 

educational institutions should reflect its 'pr~aredness•, 

for these (social and economic) changes • 

. Detailed study of the pupils, their backgrounds, in tll:Q 

educational institutions was only gradually undertaken 1n the 
14 

second half of the l~th century. .Classification hitherto liere 

only religious and not according to castes. Growth of education . 
in Br1 tish India and in every presidency came under compre-

hEnsive review a few times for different purposes; some of thEIJD 

were years like 1854, 1858, 1871, 1882, 1901, 1913, and 1917 

etc., and those periods serve as convenient points at which 

the progress in the preceding years can be studied. 

In the Mad~s Presidency particularly, the study of the 

prevalence of education .among various sections (mainly based 

~n castes) was a product of the second half of the 19th 

century. In an attenpt to understand bow various classes and 

communities responded to higher education at the collegiate 

14. Classification of the pupils at various stages of· 
instruction till the establ1Sbm€Ilt of the universities 
were done generally at the level of religious differences 
ad not at the level of various sections within one 
community like the Hindus. Only after the undertaking 
of the census reports, such details \'Jere looked into more 
carefully. · 
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lew el, the Director of Public Instruction found at the 
15 

Presid61lcy College, 'Madras,· in the year 1864-66 as followsJ-

1. General Branch 

2. Legal Branch 

3. Co 11 egia t e Schoo 1 

iotal ••• 

Hindus Muslims Others !fotal 

55 

25 

134 -214 

0 

1 

0 
'1 - --

6 

14 

40 

60 

61 

40 

174 
275 

In the hi~her classes of the Provincial and Zillah fown 

institu tiona- he found, 
16 

Hindus Muslims Others !fotal 

Government schools of 
the higher classes 2,417 284 158 2,859 

Governmsnt schools of 
the middle classes a,oao 215 138 4,033 

Private Colleges 
12 170 182 Doveton a -

Private schools of 
the higher classes 1,945 139 592 2,695 . 

It is evident that nearly three-fourths of the strength 

was accounted by the Hindus. However, as to t~hich commun1tiGS 

among the Hindus shared more of the strength is unclear from 

this. Blt from the distribution of the successful candidates 
. ' 

a ceo rdin-g to a division l11 thin: the IU.ndus as Brahmin Hindus 

and 1 other Hindus' is more help :ful and this is clear from the 
- - -

result of the university examination, for the samo year. 

15. Rtmarts on Public Ins:tm c:tion in the Madra3Presidency 
.fgJ: thm ysar 1864-§_q.\ Vol.I, p.120. {hereafter 1t 't1111 
be referred to as R.!t .I.). 

16. lh!d., pp.121; 122-24; 126 and 127-28o 
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ClKSSeS Matric Per- Arts Per- B.A. Per-
.-centage centage CQlt&g€1 

Brabnins 113 5l;g 32 63;g 7 63$ 

Non-Brabnins 60 27~ 6 12$ 3 27~ 

EJ1St Indians 9 - 2 -
lmropeans 10 5 - -

-
Native Christians 22 4 l -
Muhammadans 6 -

fotal ••• 220 49 ll - --
Ubat 't1&S vaguely said of the rEPresentation of Hindus at the 

level of the colleges and schools became clearer at the lovel 

o :r the results of the examinations. ihe BraJ::mins shotJ ed a 

tend6ncy for preponderance as tbe level increased. 

ltith incentives given for higher education 1n the 1854 
. . 

usspatch especially through the systcsn of grant-in~aid rules 

and the activities of the Missionaries in the field of higher 

education, the latter expanded year after yerar. fhe position 

1n t_he year 1871, wa~ helpful as an important issue viz., the 

Local Self-governments M eaaures, gave greater freedom to local 

to\'JnS and Mun1cipal1 ties over Primary and Secondary educ!tion. 

"' process of increasing govemm6Ilt 'tli tbdr&'Wal and gradual 

transfer of higher educational institutions to the Boards gave 

more opportunities to Provincial towns to revise the status of 

their educational institutions higher, an opportunity hitherto 

not necessarily aided by the goverrment. Henceforth the 

opportunities for bigh~r education hitherto available only to 

Presidency and Provincial big towns .'tlere within easy access to 
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p e;,ple even 1n ordinary Tahsil headquarters, even places where 

thare were no colleges and high schools earlier. Therefore, 

1 t is a convanient point to review the growth and prevalGnee 

o:f higher education as 1n 1864-65. 

Wi:thin 15 years after the establishment of the Madras 

University there came up 13 colleges, 52 Boys' schools (High 

' seblols), 484 Middle schools and only one High school and 84. 

Middle schools for girls. Along with the Primary schools and 

other scb>ols there were totally 4,401 1nSti'bltions and 
17 

13~, 192 scholars of both sexes. Just as for the year 

1864-65 the examination results for the year 1871-72 revealed, 
l8 

on a comparison, 

Class eo Matric Arts B.A. M11tric ArtS B.A. 
Pirst 1'1rst 
!864-65 ~70-?:l 

l!b.rasians &: 
EUropeans 19 7 - 51 ~ -
Brabnins 113 32 7 354 40 14. 

- -

0 ther Hindu. s 60 6 3 144 23 8 

Muslims 6 - 8 1 5 

Native Christians 22 4 1 54 2 2 - - - -
fottll ••• 200 49 11 611 70 29 --- - --

In a matter of less than a decade the symptoms or • competitive 

tendency of the non-Brahmin Hindus t1ith the Brahmins t7&S 

17. Lf,I., Magras, la:ll:2&.t Polo 

1s. ~., p.2o. 
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visible. fhe non-Bl"tlbmin community• s entry into the aren~£ of 

Western education "as late and therefore, their capacity to 

1n:rlu.ence the total was restricted. However, their increase 

ao apinst the Bratmins' looked encouraging a from a position 

of 27~ against 63% as were the Brabniris in B.A., th.e former 

mt&inta1ned around ?6,; 11h1le the Brtlbnins were httving only oof, 

of the total graduates. In the course of the educationt:Ll 

progress for the rest of the period these two • developments' 

namely the individual progress of the Brabmins and the non

Brabnins 1n proportion to the total and the proportional 

increase between these two communities at different points of 

time will be kept in mind. 

lrom 1871•1900, i.e., till the ·time of Lord Curzon• s 

tenure of office, the policy of Laissez-faire competition of 

the private agencies in educational activities 't1ith govern

ments• encourage:nent given through the Loc~l and Mun1ciptil 

!bards, and the Gov •nment• s main responsibility over pr1m&ry 

or elenenter.ry education - all those fti.ctors continued un

hindered till the time of the present century.' fhe considerable 

strides made 1n the field of higher education explained ellrlier 

was a product, as it will be noted below, of the increasing 

denand made by these sections of the populations for Bnglish 

education. An attenpt wUl be made in the folloving pages to 

s'bldy the progress of competition from different angleso 
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Return of Schools and Colleges and of Scholars for the years: 
1881-82; 1884-85; 1891-92 and 1895-96, according to the classes 
of the communi ties. (taken only tor :tbe 1lrfhmin§ and p,on-Brabmms: 

Arts Col,eges 

I ears Total Brahmins Non- Brahmins 

1881-82 1,732 1,540 30 

1884-85 2,469 1,649 658 

1891-92 3,818 2,600 844 
1894-95 3,396 2,325 694 

~'!! Cgllega§ 

1881-82 262 108 75 
1884-85 331 361 149 
1895-96 980 680 201 

aacon4ary SchoolJ! 

1881-82 
1884-85 00,912 20,214 22,210 
1891-92 30,719 14,157 10,479 
1895-96 42,154 19,855 14,647 

P i1-ma ;a: SQgggll 

1881-82 . ' - -~ ....... , -
1884-85 332,339 40,805 242,437 

1891-92 495,044 58,940 333,481 
1895-96 533,124 56,547 354,329 

!l:r:!m!i ~gjja:J:, 

1881-82 339,683 32,724 325,724 
1884-85 430,851 68,522 ·287,136 
1891-92 643,930 97,145 430,103 
1895-96 791,634 103,206 484,471 
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The classific§tion :f'or 1881-82 (see Table I) dealing 

with Hindus generally without driving them as done in later 

years precludes any possibility of serious treatment of' the 

data. 1h t beginning from 1885-86 to 1895-96, 1n a decade, 

the Brabmins bad maintained nearly eJ to 65~ of the total 

str6lgth for thenselves and they had increased their 

individual strength to nearly 41J~. The non-Brahmins on the 

other hand, did not show any improvenent to the tune of 

affecting the total favourably for then, but singly registered 

a growth of only 25% a:tter 10 years though just 5 year.s before 

they showed signs of' raster advance viz., 00~ from 1885-1890. 

At the secondary stage it is 11 ttle unclear as the 

classification of schools :w .. re subjected to the educational 

rules and the grant-in-aid Codes had undergone different 

changes and the fluctuation in the total strength itself is 

obvious. The Brabnins thenselves had declined 1n their number . 
but managed to keep it' within a fluctuating range of 10% or 

so, while the non-Brabmins neither increased individually 

nor in proportion to the strength of the Brabn1ns. By sheer 

strtngth of their numbers they overwhelmed the Brahnins not 

only singly l:ut considerably influencing the total nUlllber viz., 

48~ versus 40~ of the Bre.bnins above oo,S throughout. It is 

clear therefore, unlike the pre-18E0 1 s when their repres6!ltation 

was almost negligible, the non-Brahmin Hindus were approaching 

towards ))'estern education gradually but stsadily. 
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To examine this from another side of the Jicture, the 

results of the university examination at such'intervals is 

helpful. The University of Madras had examined within 30 

years from 1870-71 to 1900-01, the following number of 
19 

candidates. 

Matric passed F.~. passed B.A. B.Law passed 

1871-81 16,870 5,681 2, 696 1,141 917 472 114 

1881-82 to 
1892-93 70,338 20,144 18,261 6,119 5,142 428 

1893-94 to 
1900-01 46,968 12,142 24,862 8,831 6,536 1,911 582 

Total 134,176 37,967 45,819 16,091 12,315 2,025 1,058 

Not all the results published annually. give much information 

as to the Brahmin and non-Brahmin Hindus' representation in 

the university examinations • 

. The increase in the higher mtages especially at the First 

Arts and B.a. levels are patent more than at the Matriculation 

level. The growth if expressed decsmial1y in terms of percentage, 

should look more impressive than it is here. It is doubtful 

whe1her such rush for university education existed in similar 

proportion elsewhere. The growth at the last decades must mark 

the growing demand by all communities for higher education. 

However, the classification as was mostly done at the level 

of the Hindus and non- Hindus like Muslims, Christians and so on, 

19. Compiled from the Repgrts on the Pu.blic Instru,etion 1n the. 
t1§dras Presidglcy, for the years 1870-71 to 1900-01; 
Statistical A.Abstragts §nd Government of India Census, 1901, 
Vol.III, Madras, Part I, Report. 

0 
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it is difficult to get a quick idea of which castes or important 

sections avaUed of the higher educational facilities more than 

the others. Such classifications were done both incompletely and 

not totally for all the university examinations, and also only 

occasionally and not annually. 

l)istribution of the scholars as represented by the 
Madras University examinations and its results. 20 

Years Mus
lims 

---------------~~~~~----~----------Brahmans non- Brahs. Native Eu ro- Others To tal 
Hindus Chris- peans 

---------------------------------i~ia~n~s~-----------·-----·-·-

1876-81 

1885-86 

1876-81 

1885-86 

81 

144 

9 

22 

3,003 

4,815 

621 

1,409 

MATRIOOLATION 

1,178 

1,989 

FI liST ARTS 

193 

934 

B.A. j)EGRES 

359 

687 

82 

143 

257 

336 

51 

w 

1876-81 2 3)1 87 52 15 

1885-86 10 517 152 58 17 

1886-90 10 563 145 51 13 

4,778 

10 8,211 

949 

1 1,920 

440 

754 

792 

1891-95 14 1,021 248 131 25 1,439 

1896-1900 __ 2_9 ___ , _____ 1_,_4_53 _________ 40 __ 4 ____ 1_4_1 _____ 2_3 ________ 2~'~0_2_0 

Total.. 65 3,855 1,036 433 93 5,455 
-----------------p ercentag$ of 

Population 3.8 
Proportional 
increase in ~ 

------------------

3.2 

66$ 

85.6 0.1 

·17'/J 

20. ihe Royal Commission on the Public Services in India, 1886, 
Vol. v, --- Minutes of Evidence taken in Madras. GalClllated 
from the Enclosure of Statement of Information of the Chief 
Secretary to the Government of Madras to the Secretary, the 
Public Service Commission, pp.49-50; also for the year 1913, 
Vol.II, Evidence by Seshagiri Aiyar, p.417. 
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The non-Brabmans lagged beb.ind the Brahmins 1n the rate 

of increase from_l890-95 in their individual increase by 

nearly 5%: i.e., 70~ for non-Brabmins and 75% for Brahmins. 

However the increase for the non-Brabmins for the later half 

of the last decade of the last century was greater then 

Brahmins is evident. Yet, the higher the stage, lesser the 

number of the non-Brabmins was the position till lately. Blt 

as these figures shot-1, though late entrants, the non-Brahmins 1 

acceleration of the speed seems to have beEn raster th&n the 

Brahmins even in the higher stages. The question why the 

non-Brahmins were so vigorous in acquiring higher education 

should explain why only the non- Brahmins i.e., the non-Brahmin 

caste Hindus, felt greater need for Western education of the 

higher form. 

~dilcat!.gn_f.o a new Sos:io-Eggnomic Qrder: 

Western education "1as introduc-'- as the principal aim of 

the British Government by a series of edicts culminating in 

the Woods Despatch of 1854. To understand the socio-economic 

context in which ]hglish education was introduced, it is 

helpful to enqui-re why the British chose to introduce Western 

education with a comprehensive administrative structure to 

perform this task efficiently, only in 1854 and not earlier 

in the early 19th century'S 

The first half of the 19th century was a crucial period 

of the British rule in India when they were engaged in the 

task of consolidating the empire they had conquered. The 

immediate concern to the mercantile establishment of the 
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East India Company was a politico-administrative task but at 

the same time EnSuring the staoility, continuity and profit 

of the newly acquired Sources of income, the revenues from 
. 21 

land and alliEd resources. The creation of the Zamindar:h 

landlordism after the British-model, introducing property 

rights for the first time in Indii:lll history, was the first 

step to create a new economic order as the basis for British 

• connection' and permanence in India. !the Ryotwari system 

was a more refined variety of private property rights. 

!rhrou ghou t the first half of the l~th century they concentrated 

their energies in perfecting and assuring the permanence of the 

systan. 

A political order of the British framework imported into 

a colony, was to :facilitate in an elaborate scale the economic 

functions, with the help of a huge administrative machinery. 

It 1r1as found impossible to administer the dependent races in 

India entirely by the ruling class personnel not only because 

it would tax the trading establishment's resources to remunerate 

the imported persons but also because of, and more important, 

their alienness to Indian languages, culture and social customs 

etc. 

A class of 1nterpl8ters, employed in the subordine1te ranks 

of administration from among the Indians became a dire necessity 

as the administration expanded into various departments. The 

21. :lor a good discussion on the British Indian Government• s 
reluctance to asa1me direct responsibility to educate the 
Indians and why Indian education renained a 1 backbench 
subject', see Syed Nurullah and ·J.P. Naik, The Histo:ey.Jl!, 
Eduga;t1on 1n Ind1&, During_:the Br!tish Period. 
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social composition of the class of persons did not matter to 

the British as mu'ch as if this class of persons (Indiiiins) 

could be transformed into a new 1 class• as part of the new 

socio-economic order they envisioned to create. 

Western SciEJlce and Literature introduced through English 

linguistic, cultural and ideological media was to play the 

crucial role of moulding the socio-cultural, outlook and 

political attitude required for the new order. Therefore, the 

introduction of modern education with a complex struc'ture was 

to accompany and follow the elaboration of politico-administra

tive machinery, thus shaping the economic and social order, and 

not precede this, as it was felt 'pre-mature• by every 

declaration and despatches of the honourable Court of Directors, 
22 

the Govemor-Generals and the Governors. The course of 

villations on the part of the ~st India Company and the Court 
. 

of Directors till 1835 is understandable in the light of such 

developmEJlts. fhe process of legislatively deciding in favour 

of large-scale involvsnent in Western education from Macaulay

B61 tinck era to 1854 therefore marks the realisation of the 

urgent necessity to shape the socio-cultural attitudes and 

22, The Marquis of fweedale, the Governor of Madras viewed the 
ill-success of the High Schools Department, of the Presi
dEncy College to the unpreparedness and apathy of the 
natives and warned against any pr6llature attempt to estab
lish the Madras University before the natives had learnt to 
appreciate the measures of the Government. He considered 
that the decline in the attendance which decreased from 167 
to 48 and in fact never exceeded 180 at any time in 10 years 
as owing to the indifference of the natives. The Madras 
Government concurred with his views and opined that the 
natives had not supportc:A the University to the extent 1,11hich 
the Government had beEJl led ~ expect. S.Sathianadhan, 
op.cii,., p.27. 
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outlook of the 'important sections• or 'superior classes' of 

India throu.gh •superior education'of the West. The fact that 

British _initiative was heartily responded by tha •superior 

clas~;Jas• to the introduction of Western education was amply 

borne out not only by Macaulay's 'findings' but also reinforced 

by Raja Ram Mohun Hoy's protest for wasteful obsession with the 

decadent Sanskrit and Persian leaming. 

~rincipal Recipimts of Westem Education 

The backbone of the British power in India were two 

elemEnts• the landlords and those that serviced the 

subordinate administrative machinery. The landed classes 

were to form the social base of ~be Empire, the educated 

classes who served the administration in various departments 

were to provide the intellectual-cultural base, both among 

the landlords, taking to Westem education and moving to 

urban centres as well as the urban sections. B:>th of these 

were to supercede the pre-existing social and economic order 

where neither landei sections were organised systematically 

for the purpose of transformation, nor the pre-on1n~t social 

groups allowei others to partake knowledge and allied tasks 

in the administration. Thus, while the concept of private 

property and competitiveness was to replace f9ldal forms of 

overlordism, petty-au to cratism in the rural side with the 

landlords, "wealth, power and means" or 1n short, only who 

had the means and the leisure to afford 'Westem education and 

'qualify'for administration were to supercede the traditional 

social pre-eninent castes and rommunities. It was immaterial 
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to the British as to which caste came forvard to join the 
23 

rank and :rue of the 'new order'. It was, nevertheless, of 

crucial importance, that those who received Fllglisb ~ucation 

should generate the cultural vitality, the social outlook and 

belief, snbody a.ll that was English. The degr~e to whicll the 

Indians imbibed Briti'eh language, culture, social outlook and 

the education of Westem Sci6lce and Literature 1t1ould decide 

the ext$0.t to which they could scale the social order, material 

benefits and privileges. 

The process of these policies finding concrete manifesta

tions in practice in the various PresidEncies showed some 

variations. Only a few and lower steps in the administrative 

hierarchical ladder were opEn to Indians, 13nd these Indians 

were to be 1 superior classes•. The politically d1spossesse4 

erstwhile aristocratic elements, and the zamindars and principal 

ryots were not attracted to ~onstitute what Harrison calls, the 
24 

bureaucratic 'steel :trame' the British were creating. The 

reasons are not rar to seek. In the Presidency as a whole, 

'Native Chiefs, ZSmindars, and other wealthy classes, consider

ing that education and the passing of public examination were 

only necessary, to those seEking -ployment, were not generally 
25 

resorted to the public institutions. And officials and petty 

23. "lor a similar and a more detailed discussion of this line 
of analys1o, see A.R. Desai, .§ocW Change and EdlH!@tlonil, 
Ppli cy, M.s. Gore and I .P. Desai, { ed.), Sociology of 
Education. 

24. Selig S.Harri~on, india, :rha lipst Aangemus Pecadaa, po57. 

25. Anil Seal, Emergence of Ina1an Nationali§.gh p.l09. 
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officials, whose S§lary largely being low could hardly entitle 
26 

them to be ranked • sons of' wealthy parents•. Only those of a 

moderate means were keenest for ihglish education can be seen 

from the tact that:-

Parental Inoome of male students~. Madras PresidEncy, 
1883-84. 1!.7 

Colleges s. Schools 
Total Percentage Total PercEOt&g0 

Less than Rs.200 
per annum 905 41.6 38,264 62.1 

From Rs.200-5,000 1,189 54.7 22,428 36.4 

Rs.s,ooo & upwards 81 3.7 935 1.5 

The correspondence between moderate income groups and the 

main social groups that oompeted for higher education can be 

seen from the caste of the Hindu scholars in various stages of 
28 

education. 

Percen_tage of total Hindus inS 

Institutions Brahmins Vaisyas Sudras Others including 
Paraiyas 

Colleges 74.6 3.2 21.7 o.5 

s. Schools 45.5 5.6 45.8 3.1 

Prima;ry Schools 14.4 10.0 68.4 7.2 

!he expectations of the Government was to turn out tbe 

'superior classes•, •capacitating thsn to engage in the most 

liberal departmtJltS of active life ••• and the cultivation of 

tbo·s-e faculties, which may render them ornaments or benefactors 
29 

to the:Lr native land. 1 !he contrast was that 1 to engage 1n 

26. l.bi.d., p-.110. 

27.- !);4d., pp.109-10. 

28. W.O.,., polO?. 

29. § 1 Satll1!Dagnan, op. cit., p.24. 
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the most liberal departm6ltS or active life' at the cost of 

Rs.4 per mensEm was possible to not even one more than 187, at 

any time for 10 years till 1853. .itnd when the :rate was reduced 

to Rs.2 p.m. there was an immediate accession of 52 scholars 

in the. same year, 1853. !fhe economic background of the scholars 

was not systematically looked into by the educational authorities 

earlier. Blt by the 'seventies and • eighties of the 1~th 

century, Enquiries bad shown that it .uas only the men of moderate 

means w~o were the keenest for Westem education and Government 

employment, as the tables dealing with the income of the parents 

of the scholars no ted. 

!fhe 'sup er1o rs' that the Government desired vere in the 

y69.r 1864-65, eould be seen in the various Departments of the 

P residEJl cy College, Madrass 

Get eral Branch 

Legal n 

Collegiate School 

fatal ••• 

Hindus Muhammadans Others Total 

55 

25 

134 
214 

1 

1 
. . 

6 

14 

40 

60 

61 

40 

174 

275 

!he results of the University examinations held till 186~65 
30 

likewise sbowedJ 

Classes Matriculation F.A. B.A. 

Brahmans 113 32 7 

non- Brahmans 85 6 3 

Native Christians 22 4 1 
total ••• 220 49 11 

30. See p.l9>. 
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And if by the term 'superior classes• the British 

meant, 1l1esternised1 natives in the sense that those who 

had received at least their seoondary education and upwards, 

taking up·to· Government Professions, enjoying 'offer or clerk' 

status and style of life and with a social outlook - all of 

which looked to the West, Bri tisb educational system had 

produced-only 20,555 of the 61,124 which sat for the Entrance 
31 

examination, highest 1n India,, since l864-1866 1n the Madras 

PresidEncy. So also at the end of the B.A. Degree course for 

20 years, Madras University had produced 2, lfB graduates, 
32 

higher than other Presid~cies. faking evfl'l the tailed 

candidates, and the &lrop eens, Eurasians, Native Christians 

and others, the British efforts to create a new social order 

infused with Western education and, living 1n the West em style 

of life of office-going, the new social 1 tier' stood a:s one 

against more then 3,200 natives. And within this fra.ction each 

community and easte strength should be far more revealing. !he 

ratio betweSl Brahmins and other non-Brahmin Hindus stood at 

74.6 and 25% at colleges, 45.5 as against more than ~ of the 

non-Brahmins at the secondary schools, the latter accounted 

for n¥J.rly 76f, against a mere 14.~ of the Brahmins at the 
33 

primary levels. 

31. 4nil' Seal, gp,gi:J;., Po104. 

32. lbi,do The C8lcutte. University bad qualified 2, 153, 
Ebmbay 1, 014 and Madras 2, lf8 graduates. 

33. ~., Po107. 
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l'Ihether these British intellectlilal sons from the natives 

1 gent16Ilen' l'1ere the same • superior class of persons' that the 

British wanted, it is worth while to ree@ll the material back

grounds of the scholars. It is evident from the figures that 

nearly 45.52 and 4 percentages from Middle and Richer classes 

in the oolleges and 62, 36 percentages respectively in the 

Secondary schools. .lurther the occupation of the scholars• 

parents showed that officials and petty-officials together 

sent nearly 40% to the college ~nd 36~ to the Secondary schools; . . 34 
the landholders contributed 38.416 and 30$ respectively. The 

attraction of the nGW socio-economic order was greatest not 

among the Zamindars, Native Chiefs and wealthy ~andholders, bUt 

among the upper and middle income groups of officials and land

holders. 

Zb.a M;ls§ionari&§' Egugat;tpnal ~ffprts and j;ha 
Social Q;lmpositipp. gf the Wes:temEdugatad C)JJ.--U. 

Those wb:> had receive! their education at leaat till the 

Seoondary Schools through English medium and adoptei a learned 

profession e1 ther under the government or independently are 

meant here as 'Western edu cated1 • The initial acceptance to 

English education came from the traditional upper caste groups 

like the Bengali Kayasth&s, the Marathi Chippavans and the 

Tamil Brahmins who transferred their old li terats occupations 
35 

to the task of masteriz;lg Engli~h to serve their new masters. 

34. Ibid:, PollOo 

35. Karat Prakash, Laqguaga and Naj;ignality in Ipdia, p.l04o 
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As the new social, political and administrative institutions 
"' 

all necessitated a •westernized' native community, the 

traditioaal upper caste literate groups outnumbered the 

commercial and business groups and the traditionally non-

11 terary landlords all of whom were now wanting Western educa

tion. While at least till 1871 the governmSl.t efforts were 

concentrated in providing schools tnd colleges to the Presi

dency and Provincial towns, the educational needs of the 

District and Tehsil headquarters and small towns were mainly 
36 

catered to by the Missionaries.a Therefore, the 1 credi t• of 

substantially 1ntro<bc1ng the xural or at least semi-urban 

landlords and commercial groups into the orbit of the •western 

educated' and 1n a limit~ way, 1Westemized natives' belongs 

to the Missionaries. 

!bough the efforts at 'ehristianizing' were not success

ful, the educational activities were viewed KS the nQxt best 

and effective means to bring Indians closer to Christian 

principles. Educating the lower rungs of the society, the 

36. The Report of the Educational Department to the Hunter 
,Commission, 1882, ~oted "Long before 1854, the dEJD.and 
for a knowledge of English was far from inconsiderable 
and many schools were in existence in which the instruc
tion given was of European type ••• while there are only 
3 government advanc~ schools ••• the Missionaries ••• 
by whom the desire for English education bad been first 
kindled, were doing probably msu:e tQap. 1n any other part 
of India, to meet the desire they had awakened. In 1851, 
the Report noted that the Missions in various parts of 
the Presidency conducted more than 1,000, schools with 
ao,ooo pupils o-f which at least a,ooo were receiving the 
elEf!l(llts of a liberal culture while all were being trained 
after Western methods and long before (even in 1826) any 
gene:ral State system of education was established such 
schools were roughly ascertained to be at work with more 
than 12,000 pupils, and that is why the Despatch of 1854 
found more than in any other part of India." SoSS.thia
nadhan, op, cit., pp .181-83. 
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1 depressed' classes and the untouchables, through vernacular 

elementary schools at the village levels, the Anglo-Vernacular 

schools in the to,.ms and English medium hi~ schools and 

colleges in Provincial and Presidency towns was to be their 
37 

objective. The Missionaries educational strategy and system 
38 

was the product of a long experience in the educational field. 

By 1881-82, there were 10 .ft.rts colleges under the government 

administration, and these came down to 4 by 1891-92. The 

1 aided' collages were 16 in 1881, of which 14 were under the 

missions and this number had gone upto 25 1n 10 years 1n which 

18 were conducted by the Missionaries, educating nearly 2,000 
39 

of the 2, 566 students in the aidEil colleges. 

Theil' sh~re in the Se·condary and. Primary Schools likewise 

was considerable. They were also the main recipients of the 
40 

grant-in-aid assistance to privately managed institutions. 

37. The first ever educational activities in the Presidency 
was those of the Missionaries and in fact till the end 

38. 

39. 

40. 

of the vicUlation over the assumption of the educational 
responsibility by the State. It was the Missionaries who 
mainly carried on the educational activities 1n India and 
in Madras Presidency it was very marked. For details of 
the number of scb:> ols and scholars of the government, and 
the Missions, see Section I, page 5. Xhe Collectlva 
if!orts of the various Mlssigns acgounted or educating 
more tb!n 8 0 000 scbQ1ara!n the Presidmcx. lliQ.., po54. 

Ib~, ppo207-10. 

For a detail~ account of the Missionaries• educational 
activities as a personal witness during the 1840s, see 
Mary carp enter, Si:x: l-1onths in India, Voloi. 

Apama Basu1 ap~i~, p.l26. In the Madras Presidency the 
figures col.Lect 1.859 showed the autb>r says, that 
Mission institution receiv~ 5 time§ as much in grants as 
all other private institutions put together and that almost 
all aided secondary schools were under the mission control. 

• 
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-
their initial avowed gpal, viz., conversion to Christianity 

cannot be said to have achievei much success, with their 

educational activities. Blt one thing stood out very clear 

1n their focuss on education§l efforts. They were pleased 

to portray the Western ideas and values in general and British 

1n particular through higher eiucation to the less urban pro-
, 

vincial district town people. This had helped to broaden the 

social base of the intelligentsia that the government could 

hope to have created without their s~re of educational 

activities. Therefore, the attraction for a 1 berth1 in the 

superior social order offered via higher eQu.cation in Western 

Science and Literature spread to the rural side, thanks to the 

works of the missionaries. As the chief function of schools 

and colleges was to supply personnel for ~he 1 babu • ta:Sks in 

the subordinate administration and allied tasks, the mission

aries played a crucial role in bringing up an army of the 

English educated clerks. The attraction left no section of 

the society untouchei as the missionaries were practically the 

only agency which made systttnatic efforts to associate all 

sections of the social hierarchy to literacy. fhe fact that 

they centred their efforts 1n the colleges and secondary 

schools only in the towns and cities does not deny that they 

were the first to reach the rural masses through vernacular 

elemEntary schools. Blt at the same time, 1n their ISIIlphasis 

on more.l3, principles and character and Western liberal ideas, 

to turn out more 1 Englishman like' or 'Westernized natives', 

they had objectively played the role as the most effective 

agents of tile British mlers, consciously or unconsciously. 

And 1n the ultimate analysis, it is undeniable, that knowingly, 
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or not, their work centred around showing the more liberal 

and beneficient side of colonialism and never exposed what it 

meant to a subject race. lrom their 1 civilizing' mission in 

the initial stages, the missionaries gradually transformed 

themselves to be engaged in the te.sk of tuming out • seasoned' 

(in all respects) recruits to the subordinate administration. 

And the initial hostility of the landlords and zamindaro 

forced the missionaries to turn towards the lower classes 

whose response was encouraging. Though the hostility of the 

Hindus gradually disappeared, the imp ems that the lower 
.... 

classes of the community bad receiv~ 1n having access to the 

governmEJlt services help$1 to broaden the social base of the 

educated. 

Towards the last two decades of the 19th century, higher 

education was no longer the preserve of the Brahmins as it was 
. 41 

in the 1800's and 60 1 s and 70 1 s as the following shows:-

Mat ric l.lt.. B.A. 

Brah- Non- Brah- Non- Brah- Non-
mins Brahs. mins Brahs. mins Brahs. 

1864-65 113 32 32 6 7 3 

1875-76 744 329 81 29 48 14 

1880-81 854 326 97 36 83 19 

1885-86 1,184 453 321 91 117 30 

1886-90 563 145 

1891-95 1,021 248 

1896-1900 1,453 404 

41. A parma Basu, ap,cit., p.128. 
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!he increase from 1880 1 s onwards is evident, but it is 

only at the undergraduate secondary levels that the pre

ponderating influence was being takEn over by the non-Brahmins. 

The arg\lment that the virtual monopoly of the Brahmins at the 

B.A., M.A., Law levels and every other relatively highly paid 

offices is bound to gain credibility if either an attempt is 

made to strike a proportion between Brahmins and non-Brahmins 

at the levels as colleges and highly paid services. It would 

be doubly attractive if this difference is compared with their 

relative strength viz., Brahmins 3,% and other Hindus more than 

80~. It is precisely to avoid such mechanical inferences it 

should be Understood as to wm among the 'other caste Hindus' 

reach sea:>nctary and collegiate levels. Without atleast a fair 

knowledge of the material background of the various levels in 

some signi~icant numbers, it will be incorrect to analyse the 

expansion in mere •numbers and communities•. 

bnamic Transformat1an aDg El1j;es 

In the survey of the expansion of higher education and 

the social composition of the 'Western' educated, it is 

impossible to comprehend the main problens without a proper 

analysis of, (1) what were the economic background of various 

communi ties receiving Western education and {2) from what 

regions and districts did they come from. For such an 

analysis as resulting from these factors, it is important to 

note the underlying process of economic transformation. The 

first section sb:rws that by 1900 the Madras University had 
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examined nearly 140,000 Matriculates, 67,000 lirst Arts 

candidates,_19,000 graduates and 12,000 Bachelors of Law and 

qualified, 66,500, 16,300 and 11,200; 2,000 candidates in the 

respective examinations. In addition to these, there were 

many other Post-Graduates and Under-Graduates in Arts, Pro

fession and Technical Branches. ~nd these were the educated 

classes, i.e., tJ::ose wb> were quite conversant with English, 

the language of the rulers. By 1000, there were 41 Arts 

colleges, 700 secondary schools and with others 26,926 insti

tqtions in all educating 860,224 scb:>lars, in a population of 

about 38 million. The colleges and secondary schools alone 

were imparting education to 3,380 and 100;125 schola.rs 

respectively. 

The increase when .compared to the educational situation 

in 1858-00, 1870-71 and 1900-01 is more helpful to understand 
42 

the expansion and its background. 

Years Institutions Scholars 

18fB-59 459 14,940 

1870-71 3,479 112,776 

1880-81 12,878 327,808 

1890-91 22,028 644,164 
• 

1900-01 26,922 860,224 

Why was this phEnomenal expansion of educational institutions 

and scholars, an increase out of all proportions'/ was it 

because of the 1 (Jllightenei • government policy and the Indians• 

attitutle? or Did the economic transformation have any effect 

42. Calculated from S.Sathianadhan, QP ,.cit., App8ld1ces I, II 
and III, and Census.Jl.Llndia, 1901, Vol.XIII, Part 1, 
RtPort, Madras. 
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upon the educational grow1b'i If the rush for Western education 

was the result of both the social and economic transformation, 

1n what way the changes in the economic activities compelled 

resort to '*stern education and not other profession as in the 

pr&-Western education days of the first half of the 19th 

century1 More fundamentally, was the attraction for a 1 berth' 

in the new social (West·ernizEd natives) order, a social factor 

in isolation from the changes obtaining from the economic 

transformation7 .And why the attraction for Government services 

and lea:tned profession was more attractive than other forms of 

activities such as trade and commerce, agriculture and industry 

etc.? What was the relation between the economic changes and 

this development i.e., the craze for Western education? 

Of all the three Presid~cies, Bengal, Bombay and Madras, 

the difference 1n the social cohesion of the educated in the 

Madras Presidency stood marked. Were these the consequences 

of only the social differences or were the regional, racial, 

linguistic and social differences have any relation to the 

economic disparities? was the economic transformation respon

sible to this¥ These and other related questions have to be 

answered with conclusive data of the economic changes of each 

region, and community. Blt for our purpose it is sufficient 

to know the results o.f these changes as manifested 1n the 

social position, and economic condition of the various 

conmuni ties. 

The introduction of Ryotwari and Zamindari systems of 

landholdings in the rural agrarian sectors had given rise to 
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what ·;can be broadly called Z.amindars, Landlords, peasant pro

prietors, (or cultivator-landholders) tenants, (of the 

Zamindars and Absentee landlords) land and landless labourers. 

In the course of time there emerged the intermediaries between 

the landlords and the tenants, i.e., merchants and finally the 

monep-lEnders. At the towns and urban levels there came into 

existEnce the trading and commercial, money-lending and the 
43 

petty traders-shopkeepers, the industrialists and the labourers. 

- The intellectual buttress of the administration and link to 

these classes there emerged the professionals of technicians, 
44 

doctors, lawyers, professors, teachers, journalists and so on. 

The rise of these classes implies the rapid transformation as 

resulting from the evolution of a well ramified system, the 

introduction of a market-oriented and money-based economy, 

generating powerful changes in the socio-economic relations. 

The growth of these forces impl~ed the pro cess of 

crystallization of the eoonomic disparities not only between 

the urban and the rural industrial and agricultural spheres, 

but also within each spheres between one section and another, 

like the industrialists and the labourers, the wealthy traders 

43. 

44. 

The industrial classes should not be taken to mean as an 
indept:!ldent and fullfledged capitalists. In the urban 
areas, in .,spheres like cottison and textile industries they 
bad some bold. 

~or a historical analysis of the EIIlergence of these 
classes, see A.R.Desal, Social ~ckground pf Inditp. 
Natipnalisg; B. B.Mishra, The Indian Midgle Classes; 
Anil Seal, !he &nergence pf Indian NatioMli.sm., Chapter 2, 
and Tara Chand, !he Histoey.....o.±:..the F:.eedom Movement in 
IndH!, Vol. II. 
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and commercial groups and petty traders and shop-keepers in 

tbe urban centres and the Zamindar-landlords on the one hand 

and·' the tenants, land and landless labourers on the other sides 

in the rural areas. The economic inequalities among various 

groups oft61 leading to social and economic antagonism - all 

these implied one thing - that life became a struggle for 

existence; the wellbeing contingent upon the degree to which 

either individuals or section could afford. Thus on the rural 

side, ZSmindars and landlords had increasingly entrenched 

themselves in the Ryotwari zones of the Madras Presidency, a 

chain 0 f intermediaries, moneylenders, abse:;Jtee landlords grew 

up. Fragmentation of hoodings, excessive land revenues, the 

periodical fa.mmes and draughts all prevailed on the peasant

Proprietors and tenants· and landless labourers increasing 

their vulnerability at the hands of the landlords, inter-
. 45 

mediaries and money-lenders. · Those that did not survive this 

oppression were condemne.d to swell the ranks of the army of 

rural pauperised and impoverished sections. The intermediaries, 

the money-lenders, the landlords, profiting from the process 

of modemization of agricultural economy, the town and urban 

economic activities, grew as opposei to the tenants and 

labourers, richer class of the rural areas. ·In the urban 

centres, as noted earlier, the gap between the rich and the 

45. For a revealing account of the conditions o :f the tenants 
and agricultural labourers at the mm of the present 
century and after, see the Minutes pf Eyig,enca§ TaKen in 
Madra§, by the Bo.yal <4>mmi§sion oil Agriw,J.ture in Ipdi§1 
1928, Vol.III, pp.317-l8. Also see D.Washbrook and 
c. Baker, ~uth India, Pylitics and Polij;icaJ, Institg,;1;1,ons, 
~::l.i~· Chapter on Country Poli ties•. 
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poor k~t widening and by the 1 70s and •aos of the 19th 

century, the Madras P resid6lcy' s So cia-economic scEne pre

sented very distinct economic entities. 

The growth of the 'Westernized' native community, or the 

educated class and its social oomposition and economic context 

sb>uld be viewed against this background. td thout this it will 

not be possible to understand the influx of the landlord-trader 

groups to the Western ~ucational institutions competing along 

with the officials and petty officials for Western education. 

The rewards of ltiestern education and the knowledge of &lglish -

whose degree of indispensability, were well realised by all 

sections - as the key to the loves and fishes of the office 

under the government. Similarly monetarily lucrative and also 

independent professions like Medicine, Law, and Engineering 

etc., offered an attraction which bad no parallel to any other 

in a colonial contt'..xt. All classes of the society, were drawn 

towards higher educational institutions, by the lure of offices 

under the government. Mormver a desk 1n the government office 
46 

was a solid claim to social status. Though the final object 

behind the acquisition of Western education was accession to 

the privileged social order of attractive material means, the 

economic background from which the various classes and communi

ties represented in the higher educational institutioas were 

46. J}..nil Seal, CP·CU•, p.l15. Agriculture was unprofitable. 
Trade and industry were mainly in the bands of the :&uro
peans, highly paid administrative, military and other 
offices in practice was a ban to them. Therefore, within 
the available and profitable vocations, people either 
desired goverili!lent offices and the able professions like 

Law, Medicine, and so on. 



not the same. And therefore to assign a degree of identity 

to the educated 1 class• as a whole would be. to obscure their . 
differences in the socio-economic and political set up, (this 

will be referred to in detail lat~) and that could be shovm 

from the follo~~1ingf 

Colleg9s excluding 
Secondary Professional 

(100) (100) Schools 
~~ 18.9.2-93 1883-84 1892-sa 

Lan dhol d.ers 38.4 51 30.0 37 

officials 28.5 33 17.5 33 

pe't~y .. 11.8 6 17.0 10 

traders 7.0 7 14.0 1 

Secondly, education especially at the higher stages, 

was made A. commodity to be bought and sold; the cost 

1ncre9-Sing decade after deca!l:e in the 2nd half Of the 19th 
47 

century. After all education is a social commodity in a 

colonial context of acute compati tion for life and as 

education in the Eng~ish schools and colleges either 

government, private or independent became passport to 

employment, education began to cost more and more. 

47. s. Sathianadhan Qll.c.~:t., p .139. The Madras Gov ernmEn t 1 s 
order, June 18~0 observed, "notwithstanding the in
creased rates, the fees charged in govemm~t schools 
was still low, probably a good deal lower than compatible 
with the keen interest and widespread desire for education 
that had sprung up of late years, n governme:lt insisted on 
the school manager to raise the fees. 

1 
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The scale of fees introduced in JB71, in the Hadras Presi-
48 

de1cy ,.Jas, 

Govt. Schools Ai!t!ed Schools 
Classes Madras Mo :f'u ssil Madras 'Mofussil 

~. Rs • .A,p§., ,li§..,./mS. Rs.Ansa 

B.A. 5.0 4. 0 3. 8 2.12 

F.A. 4.0 3. 0 2.12 2. 0 
I 

Matric or VI 3.0 2. 8 2. 0 1.12 

V & IV 2.8 2. 0 1.12 1. 8 

III 1.8 1. 0 1. 0 0.12 

II 1.0 0.12 0.12 o. 8 
--·-

I 0.8 o. 8 o. 8 o. 6 

The ill-success of the Madras Presidency College and 

tba High School :In the 1840• s as never reaching more than 

180 during any ye;ar for more than 10 years of its exist&>.ce 

"as a re·sult of the high rate of fees" viz., Rs.4 per mensem 

and also the immediate accession 0 f 52 scholars in the year 

1852, when this rate was reduced to Rs.2 can be recalled to 

see the increase in the cost of higher ~ucatiou. lee 

notification of the later times superceded by others finally 

left the question of the seale of fees to be levied at all 

stages of :Instruction 1 the discretion of the managers• in 
49 

1892. Within a decade from 1881-92 the total fee receipts 

from inst11utions, public and private, advanced from 

48. Ui.d· 
49. W.d.., p.286. The fee notification of 1st June 1892, 

noted the rates of fees and the mode of buying them are 
left to the discretion of the Managers. 
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50 
Rs.9,105, f05 to Rs.l7,270,95S. The economic background of 

the pupils at the higher stages of instruction revealed that 
51 

in 1883-84, for example, 

College 
Total P ercEJl t-

Secondarj Schools 
To tal ere en t-

ages ages 

Less than Rs.200/- p.m. 905 41.6 38,264 62.1 

Rs. 200-5, 000 1,189 54.7 22,428 36.4 

Rs.5,000 & upwards 81 3.7 935 1.5 

Earlier we have seen that landholders, officials and 

petty officials and traders shared 4, 3, 1, 1, in a 10 

college students and 3, 2, 2, li, at the secondary level. 

EL"Om the above account of the parental income pattern it 

could be seen that '"ealthy investors, and rural Zamindars 

and l!ich landlords whose income may be fairly compared to 

be above Rs.5,ooo annually, were not as keenly interested 

as the medium income groups like the officials and the land

holders to. SEnd their sons to the schooo s and colleges. 

Tl;lerefore,_ the economic compulsion_in search of a decent 

living obtainable through English education can be said to' 

have attracted these sections. This is evident from the 

fact that ncearly 42~ of the oollege strEngth came from the 

inoome group of Rs.200/- and less annually. l'ihether takEn by 

their income or occupation, it could be seEn that, what is 

important is not their caste divisions but economic standing 

aJ. llid· 
51. Anil Seal, op.cit., p.109. 
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that det~~ined their capacity to avail Western education 

offered in the secondary schools and colleges. The analysis 

that attempts to explain away the disparities and the dis

proportionate advance of a particular caste or a community 

as resulting from social disparities without taking into 

account the material capacity of each community, to • bu11 

Western education will only obscure the force o'f conclusive 

data as tho sa mentioned above. It is undEJJ.ia ble that the 

attraction for w·estem education and the compulsion for 

service under the government administration was more in 

those castes and communi ties, WJ.ose economic position was 

'poor' and could pay the fees •only at the cost of a 
52 

struggle1 • Perhaps, to one out of EOO graduates, it did 

not matter that as soon as they had come out to the world 

they could get a decent job; but to the rest of then, 
53 

e:nployment in some form or the other was a harsh necessity. 

Perhaps it might look too mechanical an inference of 
I 

the economic determinism which may tend to obscure powerful 

social relations. The British offici~ls for their purpose 

too often political - and the other non- Brahmin& in the 

Madras Presidency attempted to depict the advance of higher 

education among the Brahmins and the backwardness of other 

communities as a result of the former's social pre-aninence. 

In fact, the political developmEnt in the Madras Presidency 

was reare1 upon social antagonisms ofttn projecting racial, 

52. Tbe Jbyal Commission on tbe Public Services in !ncJJa, 
J.aa§., Vol. v, Eyidance in Madras, Section II, p.337. 

53. B.T.Mca.tlly, fbe Engllsb Education end the Qri~ins of 
IndJ,a.g Nationalism, p .188. 
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linguistic and cultural differences as points of political 

disputes as these factors were assigned powerful influences 

in the acquisition of Westero education, services under 

governmEJlt administration and also ind'eP EndEn t professions. 

It was a truism that the Brahmins held a predominant position 

as the ~uca.tion scale ascEnded. fu t the Brahmins' over

whelming presence in the educational institutions and 

services with both higher economic status and social pre-

611in ence clouds the reality. Was a temple pujari, a village 

Karoam, an e19Ilentary school teacher - all of them were 

Brahmins - a constituent or component part of the Middle 

class? Tanjo re and Trichy district had large Brahmin land

lords. fut there \-Jere larger estates and Zamindaris from 

the non-Br~hmins not only in their majority districts like 

Tinnevelly, Madurai, Ramnad, Coimbatore and Salem and so on, 
54 

but even within Tanjore and Trichy districts. In the case 

of the Brahmins it was true that they had an initial advantage 

54. The Balija Naidus of the Telugu region, the Nairs of the 
Malabar, the Reddis, the Mudaliyars, and the other 
Vellalas of the Tamil province were wealthy landlords 
and powerful competitors to the Brahmins. Ji.s early as 
1886, Mr. Puckle, the Collector fo~r"Tinnevelly had 
transferred the Brahmins who were more in numbers, in 
the Collectorate, as the Vellalas had complained of the 
1 domination'. The Vellalas considered the Brahmins as 
1 recent inte~olers' from the North, contested with them 
for theLo-cal Poards and educational institutions and 
held the Brahmins influence at check. G.S. Ghurye, C.aste 
and Race in Indi!t, p. 376. The large landowners, parti
cularly the zamindars and the main peasant groups were 
all non-Brahmin caste Hindus. The CEJ1SUS 1911 indicates 
that factory ownership patterns, that mainly ~he Naidus, 
Vellalas, Kapus, Chettis, and Komatis, all together owned 
most of the factories. For further details, seeJ Eugene F. 
Irshick, f..o.litics_~,g, Social Conflict in South...lruli§., p.l21 
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not only bacause they were early to enter but also with a 

literary background, in taking to Western 6iucation under 

their new masters, the British. And this fact was m~de the 

chief reason for their political privileges. ~nd by the end 

of the 19th and early in the prese.1t century, every educational 

problem assumed political importance. The crucial point of 

dispute was the privileges that ~estern education gave both 

in terms of economic advancemoo.t and social status and 

political privileges, and recognition. 
• 

~e Rewards of English &d.u ca:U.o.u. 

It is perhaps well to begin to review the expansion of 

education in the Secondary and Collegiate stages with a survey 

of the 1 benefits• that Western education besto111ed till the 

turn of the CEJltury • .fi-nd as political influences prevailed 

upon both the expansion and the prevalence of higher education 

it is appropriate to briefly be familiar with the reasons that 

signalled the advance that eelch community was trying to make. 

The introduction of Western education as 'superior tuition' 

to the 1 superior classes• was, as covered earlier, intended to 

turn out recruits for the subordinate administrative tasks. 

The rourse of such a policy had brought into existence a limitei 

section of infiuential subordinate professional class. The 

educated Indians began to increasingly invade upon the Govern

ment services scoring success stage by stage. And by the turn 

of the cEJltury, powerful political opinion prevailed upon the 

government to reserve atleast one-third of the administrative 

services, in all 'stages•, to Indians. The growth of such an 
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opinion was indicative of (1) the rapid progress that the 

Indians had registered in the field of Secondary and higher 

education and (2) the realization that they were enti tlei 

for more but were denied. Also a related factor which led 

to this developmEnt was the virtual 'ban' on other avenues 

of life, other than administrative services, because, those 

like, agriculture was unprofitable, business and industry 

were incompetable; and not open to talents and military and 

police services etc. would not admit them. Therefore, that 

left the public services and all roads led to schools, and 
55 

from the schools back to the public services and professions. 

Talented chose independent professions, mediocre and others 

were destined to the Govemmoot offices. 

YL~m .. J~.d.l .. u~atiQn and OOJ.ic Services_ 
and Indeo endm P m fessia.QA 

The British attgnpt to transform the fa.1dal agricultural 

economy into a colonial and capitalist sector had meant among 

other things the introduction of private property rights safe

guarded by the_British systen of Judiciary. British law 

supercedei Indian rustoms; the former, secular, while the 

latter's legality was dictated by religions. The secularization 

of law that guarded the landei and other property rights -

which had become so elaborate as the bul't•Jark of the Indian 

economy - signalled the elaboration of the legal machinery. 

The English medium secondary schools, colleges and professional 

55. Anil S ea.l, op, cit. i _ • 
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branch as like Law, provide:l with p erEOnial supply o :f scholars. 

Since these two i.e., Government services and leamed 

independent professions were the avooues open to Indian at 

any rata, the Indians' preponderance in these departments are 

understandable. The Madras PresidEtlcy of the 1800 1 s, fo.r 

example, had the following numbers of Indians as the Judicial 

officers, well-vers~ with the Muhammadan law, with British 

VI! ria tion. 

Judicial Officers pf the Madras P~deney in Mad~ 
Presidm.cy. in 1851. · 56 

Hindu§. Muslims .Qthers 

P rincipa1 Sadr ,Amins 11 2 3 

Sadr Amins 15 25 2 

Munsifs 102 13 13 

Total ••• 128 40. 18 
_..._, __ 

The growth of the legal professions was the result of 

the increasing disputes among Zamindars, landlords, Ryots, 

tenants, and labourers - all of whom sought the mediation of 

the Indian 1 Vakils 1 versed llell in English and the serular 

law. Therefore, the Indians, mostly Hindus, at any rate in 
' 

the Madras Presidency as sb:>wn above, with an edge over their 

EU.rop ean counterparts had made concerted attempts to advance 

their numbers inthe legal professions and institutions. The 

Legal Branch of the P reside:ncy College, Madras, grew rapidly 

that from 1877-86 the year whEn the lbyal Commission sat to 
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review the position of the Indians in the Judicial branches 

of the administration found the following numbers of Indians 
57 

as Advocates, A.ttomeys, Solicitors at the High Court of Madras • 

l::iasUU 

Advocates. 

Attorneys and Solicitors 

. 1877 

.l,ngiaus ~u 

5 

2 

51 

33 

1886 

l.u.aJJUl& !o..i&J.. 

12 

15 

64 

60 

And in the Executive and Judicial branches of the un

covenantei Civil Service, with their caste, religion and 
58 

educational qualifications in 1886-87. 

Total Hindus Muslims Number who passed 
employed ---

Ent- .l: • .A.. B.A. M • .IA.. Total 
ran·ce 

Madras 345 297 14 86 37 43 2 168 

Percentage 86.0 4.0 

Madras Brahmins Kshatriyas Baniyas Sudras others Total 
Vaisyas 

202 2 13 74 6 297 

By the end of the 19th century the growth of legal profession 

assumed pov1erful significance by its expansion, unity and 
59 

political influ mce. Thus what was said as 1 Hindus' and 

57. thl~, p.118. 

59. The Educational records reveal that till 1900 approxi
mately, atlea.st 1,920 La,~ graduates of the B.L. degree 
were graduated by the Madras University. The law graduates 
wlb had taken their Master's degree in Law and those 
graduated from Calcutta and Pombay Universities are not 
included here. 

5a. The 'Vakil' domination in the Madras politics, an all
India phenomena of the then Indian po1i tics m the Congress 
wing, v.1as then called the 'Mylapore Clique•. 
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1 non-Hin.dus 1 in the 188J 1 s becomes clear by the 1 eigt!ties and 

'ninetees viz., two-thirds of the Hindus were Brahmins. For 
60 

example, the distribution of Selected GovernmEnt jobs in 1912: 

~ctor§: 

Brahmins 

non-Brahmins,-Hindus 

Mu sl:bns 

Indian Christians 

Sqb-J UdieS: 

Brahmins 

Non-Brahmin Hindus 

Q1strict Muns~: 

Brahmins 

Non-Brahmin Hindus 

Muslims 

Indian Christians 

No. PercEntage of PercEntage of 
appointments male population 

77 

30 

15 

7 

15 

3 

93 

25 

2 

3 

55% 

21.5 

10.5 

5.0 

72.6 

19.5 

1.6 

2.4 

3.2;6 

85.6 

6.6 

2.7 

The weal thy sections of the non- Brahmins realized their 

educational backwardness as instrumEr.ttal for the social and 

political privileges that Western education and services in 

the administration and independent profession brought to the 

60. ~ Bogal Comm1§§ion on the Public Services in I;o.s,i1g, 
~' ~u:tes of Evidence Takfll 1n Madra§, Vol.V, 
Evidence by A.G. Cardew, pp.l03-04. 
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Brahmins was denied to them. While the Westem educated, 

sunk their differEnces at the national level to achieve a 

cohesion for the purpose of opposing the British as alien 

rulers and dominators, the Westem educate:l non-Brabmins of 

the Madras Presidency sunk their socio-economic differEJlces 

not to oppose the British who was the common enemy to the 

all-India nationalists, but the Brahmins, who were made the 

common EP emies. Why1 

The Brahmins• ascendancy and entrenchment in the services, 

professions, and domination in the political affairs - where 

nationalism was 'Brahmin-dominated nationalism' - imposed a 

virtual ban on the non-Brahmin aspirations for the same 

'position• in the social and political arena. The crucial 

fae.tor to these privileges was English education, whose 

availability increased proportionate to the economic standing. 

The non- Brahmins (Western educated) realized that neither 

proportionate to the economic standing nor commensurate with 

their numerical stre:lgth did they receive the 1 Benefits• of 

Western e:iu cation. 

It was realized therefore, unless the exp~sion of 

education wa:s influenced in their favour, it was impossible to 

61. While in the rural areas the loctil hEltldElen-landlords' "un
assailable hold" which the British were so unable to_ control 
but which was such a potential source of trouble was matched 
by the powerful professional lawyers in the towns and cities. 
It 't>Jas also the lawyers who were dominant in the Presidency 
and Provincial capitals to organise the Indians. In Madras 
and the Provincial towns the Brahmins 'I.-Jere the prominent 
lawyers. It was these professional leaders who gave a virtual 
df.r'ection to the political activi'bies. See &!gene, 1!' .Irshick, 
Review Article 'Interpretation of Indian Political Develop
ment•, in the Journal p:C Asian Studj,e§, Vol.XXXIV, No.2, 
pp.468-69. 
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reach the position of the Brahmins. And for such 1 expansion• 

as n~tural f?Jurse of educational growth meant the continuation 

of Brahmins• preponderance, political influence was sought for 

interferE!lce~ As the British were opposed to the Brahmins; -

as the tv est em educated, indispensably entrenched in the 

administration, socially pre-eminent and politically powerful, 

the Westem educated non-Brahmins found a natural: ~lly with 

the British. The course of the 1 struggle 1 assumed many logical 

but nationalistically absurd stances; one of them v.1as the ways 

and means sought to influence the educational expansion. It 

is this atmosphere which underlies the growth of education at 

the beginning of the present century. The course of the 

struggle was to intensify during the second decade of the 20th 

century marking the developme:lt at every stage with explicit 

and loud protestations. fut the late 19th cEntury socio

political scene serves as the crucial background to developments 

during the early 20th century. 

---oOo---



CBAPDR III 

EltPANstOB OF BIG HU Em ~fi()N p 1900•1922 

A s1ady of the axpansion of secondary and bighe due9t1on 

involves undestending of the JiiUltif&rious problos purely 

ducational, organisational, financial, policy lll!lttors, and 

often rctlatd problemso lht the focus here is as tar es 

possible to dGlin63~13 the process of QltP&nSion and the prc;val(81lce 

of seeondary and higbGr c&ucationo iho purpose is to understand 

tho social and aconomic context - basically $ study of tho 

so cio-:~conomic background of those l1hD ~ctceiv od sooondaey ond 

collegil!lto ~cationo Secondly th0 m~SUrG of cdncational 

progrGSs tJas a major dotelillinant to encial position o.ncl ~hG 

extant of political part1c1pet1ono l!ot1ever the educational 

progr&as itself v~s condition<td by othor factors Sllch aa tho 

Qconoaic position, socio-politicsl organisational atrcngth otcop 

t1bich t1Gl'e usd mor& QffectivGly em ring 1900-1 221 ttnn esrllQ' 

to influence the cduC!ltional oxpansiono fha.'Gf'orca in erdor to 

understand the extent· of cdDcational progress, both the econolilic 

position as voll as the articulation of socio-pollticsl 

o rgantsational str~gtb noeds 'to b<!l bigblightedo And this 't1ould 

broadly indica to tbe significance bottioen t!Qstorn cd!l catioa and 

poli tle!ll dcv0lopmc:nto 2bo caso of tho Madl'Gs Prosid<mcy SctrVOS 

to lmo'ti a 0 casG' - tho rc;J.ation bewoc ctdu.cat:ional progross and 

politl~i ci~olopmGnto Benco tha~ focus tbroughDut \"1111 bel not 
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·· 'institutions ana scbrJlars• in mGr<a 'incr~SG and docresse•, 

but an ctnquiry o.s 't4 ho11 any from ~bich cast<JQ end communi ties 

availed V~tcarn du09tion of'fG\red in tho ~chools end Colleseso 

!h<D pre-Glrzon 81'3 of colonialism dl'!td the sctZ1ith of 

tr~-t!Gd<a O:f laissez-:tairc policy in thfJ OCI)nomic activi tios 

of British Indiao Bdllcational institu.tions uorG part of the 

social insti'tutions of a colonial eocioty9 and gdllcation, as 

a oommodi ty, reflected :tai thfUllJ in org&nil&\tion, adJDinistra

tion, curriCijlta and contcant, the laissu-fairo or fr~ tro.dG 

pooicyo High~ oducation ospeclallJ at the secondary, 

collGgi&to and univorsity stQg&s, in the hands of Indians, 

marked consid0rable progresso In 1-s tMn 50 1~rs of the 

QSt~blisbmt;;nt of thGl tbr~ UnivcrsitiQO in tho Presidcncios, 

C&lcutta, Bombay and Madras, th&rc sprung up, in tho ~adreo 

Pr¢~1dcn, alon~ as m.tny as 219 491 inotltutions and 861,641 

scbooarso Divided as 0publid and 0priv&to0 instl'bltionQ tho 
- - -

numbcors s~od o.s 20,792 uitb a str<illgtb of 74!>,628 scholars 

ali 69 e99 uith 1219 013 pupils f'GOpcctivelJo Of the public 

-------



instiwtlons of 1900-0l, 

Arts f:oll eg es 

ProfQSSional College~s 

Secondary Schools 

P~imary Schools 

Otber ~ ~ial Schooo s 

All Pri~ate Insti "t-1.1 tiona 

!fotal 000 

4l 

6 

603 

20,306 

121 

6,699 

ss 

Strength 

3,279 

636 

90,057 

621,627 

5,639 

"121,013 

ihe Madras Educational Rules l?a'C emcnded to rearrange the 

&cJu cBtion.al StNC'tl11'0 first 1n :f0SpOD80 to the Cu.rzonian 1 State 
' .,. 

control' method tJhere cgxpansion \18S_ conting(l'lt upon qua11t7 and 
2 . 

$ffic1¢D.cy of management. - the Indian Un1v~s1tJ Act of 1904, 

the Madras Edllcational ~lGs, 1906, the 1ntrodllction o t the 

Secondary Scbool_L~ving Cort1f1cato 1n 1~11, tl1€l Governm01t of 

India Edncational RQ&olution of 1913, C'Alcutta t1n1vm-s1t)' 

Commission Report, 1917, and variouo othQr minor 1 rcorganisationo• 

r¢8B&nged the edllcational. inst1tut1ons6 fhe~ statlls of Upper, 

Middle, ana lk:ot1w var1Qt1os of schools \'JEll'e constantly l.lndergolng 

redefinition and elass1f1cat1on in the light of DGM rulGS from 

timG to time. ibQrefore, the position of tbQ numbQr of 1n&t1tutlons 

t~as nd.tbQr constant nor conslsttDto fh0 strength of th0 scbolars 

at each point of time may be taken af> a more convoaicnt ln41.cation 

of th6l oxpans10n of Qcmc&tion at ctSch otagQo 



Class ot Inst1- Scbo- Instle Scho .. 
I nst1 tu tlons tut1ons lars tutions lars 

1901 1911 

Arts C'ollcggs 4l 3,279 31 3,741 

ProfQSsional Collegos 6 636 6 890 

SQCOndary Schools 732 100,126 446 105,946 

Primary Schools 20,306 621,627 24,EB6 9<59, 379 

i&aining Scboo lo 74 1,612 83 2,989 

other 8pee1al 8choola 57 3,927 93 4,618 

All Public Institutions 21,215 731,207 26,344 1,087, 562 

tl Private a 5,711 ll9,017 0,291 128,1<53 

Grand iotal 26,926 850,224 30,636 1,215,725 

Incr~saa 1o 1900-11, 13$ 2. 1911-12 to 1921-22, 29.6~ 3. 

in Sti'fJlgth 42.9;5 48.0$ 

-
3o GmiQS g:f: ~~ 1921, Volo XIII, MacU;as, Part I, Report, Po 130o 

Instl- Scho• 
1ut1ons lars 

1921 

50 7,840 

9 1,784 

585 169,634 

34,903 1,146,121 

160 9,500 

94 5,794s 

35,80-6 1,169,673 

3,927 111,177 

39,731 1,799,860 

1900o1922 - 47$ 

116~6~ 

CJl 
(.!J 
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iable II 

fh~& B~ansion of Coll¢g1&t~& and Secondary Education -
~inquannial Progress from 1900-101 to 1921-22 • 

..M:J:A. PD.ll~ J?gpf~~ ~M,a;a ~agl~ 
Yo.rs Insti- Scho- Insti- Scho- Inst1- Scbo-

1utions lars tllt1ons lars tutions lara 

1900-101 4l 3,279 6 635 732·' 106,126 

1906-107 36 4,687 6 935 550 97,676 

1911- 0 12 31 4,922 5 890 378 1041,382 

1916-' 17 4l 7,920 7 1,655 449 147,901 

1921-·22 50 7,8-tO 7 2,015 635 170,837 

PercEil.tage of 
l39.o;g 16~ 216.0~ 60o9~ increase . 21~ -

SourCe' i!!stf~ J.92;J, Vol.lliii, Machas, Re.Port, p.l30 and 
; J for the year 1911-12 and thEl ~ 

· · 1906-0 to 1911-12, VoJ..II, po3l; ill{!~ 1~1 17 and the 
~in., 1911-12 to 1916-17, Vol.II, PP• -91; ~., 1921-
_2 and the Quin., 1916-1'1 to 1921-22, Voloii, polo 

ihe tablts dealing l11tb the expansion of institutions and 

scbol~rs both totally as \'Jell as according to the stages, for tho 

four quinquQUliums as giv¢n in iablo II point out to the consider

ablo grotJth in the numbc of staden~a than institutions. the 

increase for 1ns:t1tutions vas only 25~ but scholars, nearly 110~. 

nm hciU ~pn p£ thA Col.l~M!Mtrn 

ibough the numb~ of colleges htvo bQ61 fluctuating aluays 

the 1ncreao1ng demand foi' higher education can be seen fJ?Om the 

tact that the str61'lgth in the collsgtDS has more than doubled i.G., 

from a, 279 to 7,840 tJi thin 20 years. !ho professional coll~&gcns 

tell the sa~& story 1. e., the numbers Gnrolled had gone up to 

2,015 from 636 as is 6Vid€1'lt from !ablo II o 
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Bo11 did the various communities contribute to the increase¥ 

ihs follcming thro11 some light: 

Arts Colleges 

1906-07 1~11-12 1916-17 1921-22 

lllropeans and JAJ.re.sians 1 1 1 Oof: 

Native Christians 9 8 8 9o2 

·· Muhammadans 2 2 2 1o7 

Brabmin B1ncm s 70 68 69 61oS 

N o~-Brahm.in Hindus 19 21 20 27 

Others - Co2 

None other th!ln the non-Brabmins seemed to have taken as 
' ' 

much as an advantage of the expansion; and 1n:·tact the Brahmins 

wb> maintained a n69.r or above 70$ of the college strength :tor 
5 

more than the last fO years t1ore witnessing the slot1 but stes.dy 

increase by the non-Brahm1ns. Bach oommuni ty1 s strength 1n the 

total numbers, as sesn here '8&S beginning to be t1e1ghed 1n :tavour 

of tbe non-Brabminso The nnmber of Arts and Professional .colleges 

have inereased :trom 41 to s:> and :trom 6 to 7 t1hile the number o:t 

4. 

6. 

C&lculated :tro¥J:I ~, MadraSt ~906-07 and for the Quino, 
1901-02 to 1906~0 , ol.II, p.~4, taMot 1911-12 and for 
the ~uin., 1W6-07 to 1~12, Vol.II, po40; !,hM., 1916-17 
and for the Quin., 1911-12 to 1916-17,.Vol.II, p.98; ~., 
1921-22 and for the Quin., 1916-17 to 1921-22, Vol.II, polOo 

Eugene F. Irshick, fa}JJ;!s§ ag4JaeW Ronfb1c:t J.nbm;th 
I.nslt!.t p 0 18 0 
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scholars in the- forme had gone up from a, 279 to 7,840 and 

from 635 to 2,015 1n the l.att~, as noted above. ihe t'tio 

principal competitors in the fiGld 'tlere the Brahmins and thel 

non..Brabmins. While their relative strfalgth in the college 

population indicated a favourable 111m to the non-Brabmins 

their individual numbers had gro'tln as follousa 
6 

Arts Colleges Law Colleges 

Years Brahmin Non- Brahmin Brahmin Non-Brahmin 

1901-02 2,709 666 290 '18 

1906-07 3,276 890 302 69 

1911-12 3,334 1,014 383 53 

1917-18 5,163 1,518 429 105 

1921-_22 4,789 2,119 -
Incret.se mughly 76.8~ 218.1~ 47o9,; 34o<S,S 

'tlbo among the non- Brahmins io e., "hi ch cas teas tJi thin the 

block of non-BraJilins and 1n 't1h9t numbers shared the phenomenal 

indrGSSe'l In the absenca of conclusive data this question 'tlill 

renain unanSllet'edo Yet tihat proportion or say, botJ many in a 

1,000 scholars r~ched the collegiate stage! 

!he llllmbei' at the collegiato stages of instruction in thE> 

Public I~sti1utions out of ,gary 1,000 malca scholars, belonging 

to the 5 main sections of the population can be se¢1'1 from tho 

follcminga 

6o Compiled from, ~~~~, Voloii, po84; ~~! 
1911-12 and fortlle ~ln:;i06=07t0 1911-12, Voloii, po40j 
~.1 .. ~~1~17 end for the ~uin. 1 1911-12 to 1~10...171 Vol.II, 
p.8; b.92Jl•t 1V21-22 and for the lijuin., 1916-17 to 1V21-22, 
Voloii, polUo 
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~~lonlll. 

Ar!LOOlJr!e!! 

Y~rs Ellrop~ss Nati-ve Muslims Brahmins Non-
~ap.,! ~ A!:!b!d.M 

1906-07 4 7 1 33 1 

1911-12 7 7 1 30 2 

1916-17 8 9 2 41 2 

1~21-22 7 8 1 37 2 

Professional Collegeo 

1006-07 25 6 l8 5 

1~11-12 17 25 6 24 3 

1916-17 26 23 7 2S 4. 

1~21-22 34 26 8 40 6 {7) 

Out of every 1,000 of the scholars, the Br&hmins promoted 

atleast 30. t.Jhen .thet.r· number \iSS the lOtJGSt to the Arts Colleges 

l1hile the non-:Brabmins'-· ·GVer highent vas 2 at any year for al.Eost 

a gcnor&tion. In the professional colleges similar pic1urc can 

be observed· Out of fRfBY 1,000 of their scbolars, the Brahmins 

M.d S3 t1bo could r~ch the collegiato stage in the bcginnincg and 

incr¢'10cd 1 t to 37 within 20 yesrs. -il.nd ·cv cr1 lihcn thetr number 

,as louest, 30 out of fifery 1,000 Brahmin scholars 't.JCZlt upto the 

collegiatG lQelo But the non-Brahmins• position, tht»ugb at tb& 

7. Ibid. ihe non-Brahmin scholars at the elementary stagosa 
1n a 1,000 

Primary S 0eondary 
1906-07 943 51 
1911-12 936 S9 
~1~H 9~ ~ 
1~21-22 920 72 
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micro level doubled, did not shot! any approciablG incresse. 

In othe oords, lihile a,'if:, of the Brabmins liettG able to go upt:o 

the collegiate stage, the position for thG non-Brahmins remained 

at 0.02~ for more then 1U years from 1911-12 1» 1921-22. t1bo 

·· tJerca tbls Oo02~ of the Non-Brabmins1 

fhe answer to the abov~ question liould be to kno\1 'tfhat 

mat8L'1al background could bid for coll¢giate education, be it 

a Brabmin, non-Brahmin, Native Christian or a Muslim. 

Distribution of malo scholars at the collegiate 
stage according to vealth C'Jnditions: 8 . . 

Years fatal lllcher ~ Middle ~ Poorer $ 

1905-06 4,370 174 3.9 3,431 78.5 675 15o4 

1911-12 4,892 2~ 5.1 4,336 8So6 303 6o1 

1916-17 7,540 6)·./ s.o 6,349 84.2 554 7o3 

1921-22 7;843 552 7.0 6,502 82.9 789 10.5 

The point of demarcation among the three is quite ambiguous; 

below Rso200 per annum for the poor.- classes and an annual income 

from Rso200 to s,ooo is indeed such~ a vast spectramo !he gap 
' 

betwesn one and the other bEd.ng so uide, and 'Hide also 'tlithin a 

s1ngle'un1t1 , it is diffic.ult to strike at any SelSible propor

tion. -!he trend looks that (l) thG Blcber classes uero also 

looking forto~ard to t!Gstsrn eduCation as an additional dfoot1vc 

mealils to boost up their status, by going up to n«arly '216~ singly. 

------
8. C&lculatd from ll.nRJJ:n.t' Madr&t!, 1905-06, Vol.II 1 ppo82-3; 

~., 1911-12 and for the Qu1n., 1906-07 to 19~1-12, Vol.II, 
pp.38-9; :t..bJ..d.,-1\Jl0-17 and for the Quin., 1911-12 to 1916-
17, Vol.Ir;-P"p.6-9; ~., 1921-22 and for tbo Qu1n., 1916-17, 
to 1921-22, Voloii, pp.~7. 
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~he ineii~Se, eo is GVidSlt from the figures ln:tlatGS steeply 

in th€1 second decadeo We will havo occasion to mark as to uhy 

the Bieber classes, 'tJbom if li8 ean identify as the big land

lords, zamindars, big traders and highly eam1Ilg professionals, 

liho liore bitha-to a littl0 indifferent to the livcl.ihood

oriEntd l!eStU'i'l education, 't1ert~ nol1 availing it in largo 

numberso It may not bo totally t1rong to presume that such 

invasion to colleges "as not co much for the matc;arial prospects 

it offered as the political r0cognition that the VSstern 

educated t1ere b~inning to geto Secondly, the Middlo classes 

vbo se annual inelme ranged from 1Go200 to s,ooo is indeed so 

large a range that it is difficult to strike a proportion 

bet11een the middle classes of lbo200-lOOO, 1000-2000, 2000-0000 

and so on. Moreover, t1bat pere~tago from those • SLtb-gro\ilps' 

liitb~ tb0 Middlo classcs flooded the coll(3os? fb.Q answe~ to 

tbis question can only bCJ a coiDIDOn-s41'lse 't10rk, bGc&USGI nci tbw 

Rso200 and upl1&rds nor Rso59 000 dol1Ilt1ards can serve as a convQtli0tlt 
. 

base to divide the relativa positions of tbQ various s,b-units 

in the coll~i&tG strcngtho Bllt considering the progross 

registcared by the Blchor classes and the ground 1o st by tho 

Poorei' classes 1o e~, from 20~ to ·-lo;g the Middle classQs had 

Ode good by annexing at least 10~ moro to their initial StrGDgtb 

in thcg totalo 

ihat collqe education was becoming incrcsslngly u_nat:fordablG 

to the poorer classes can be som nOt only from the doclino in 
. . 

thoir proportional str6llgth to tbQ. total at both points of tlmo 

io G·, 1905-0G 'bJ 1921-22, but also fmm 1he narro" marginal 
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progress they- made singlJ i.e., 17'/J t1h1l0 the middlG classes 

doubled and the richa.o classes shooting up to a li ttlca less 

than thrice over their initial Dllmberso !his should also 

gxplain th!lt t?hatevQl' might havo been the sabj ectiv a prefQ1'6!lcos 

of 1nd1vicmal sections of the Richer, Middle, and Poorer classos, 

the bigh&r the economic pOsition, G3Sior did highor education 

becomtDo In the context of a fee-basQd and competition-oriGntd 

educational syst€tn, obtaining undor a colonial rulo, the 

vulnQrab111 ty of the poor or classes and the advantage of the 

Richer and Middle classes is not Sllrpr1sinlo 

·Our e>DCGrn here is not the progress and expansion of 

Gducation in its h1stor1co-ne.rrativo aspect, but the axpansion 

and pre~alcnca of edl1cation 8I!!Ong various s0ctions of thco 

population, thG social composition and the economic contexto 

fhe social cnmpos1tion of the colloge str€'Ilgth, 1n the ultimate 
. 

ani1lys1s dcPtnd¢d upon the material capacity of ~ch section to 

avail education in g€ll&ral and socond!iry and higher Gducation, 

in particular, because it was a commodity l1ho&o availability 

lncrGSsGd in proportion to the fees-paying capacity of the 

recipient. !he desire to reach a stsp beyond the socondary 

stage r6JD.&ined a vision to tboso vbo could not ete:·out atl€!lst 

55 to &l~ of tho cost of collegiate education 1n the form of 

tess and· donations and subscriptions viled 1n th0 garb of 
"9 

•other Sources• o There was no symptoms of any deCrease 1n 
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~i\.h.l 

Pcroc¢ntage of total scholars (ooys) at various stages of 
Instruction according to the occupation of parQtlts or guardians. 

b,.o Arts_cg~a 

Y¢ar Officials Pot~ frad<a-s Land- Total 
Officials holders 

1906-07 28o4 3o7 5.3 48.4 4,370 

1\-J09-10 34o0. 6.1 6o5 45.7 3,905 

1912-13 :B.3 7o1 7o4 41.5 5,491 

1917-18 34.6 7o4 12.1 41.9 7,779 

1919..;20 31.9 7.2 12.7 43.9 7,960 

192].-22 - 35.8 6.2 10o1 40.6 7,843 

Individual 
increase. from 
1905-06 to 
1921.;.22 49.3 66.8 70.6 33.5 44o2 

II. p m t !SSiAD.!.LC.all§$.BlS 

1906-07 47.6 1.8 7oS 37o8 921 

1909-10 48.8 Oo5 6.2 35.9 843 

1912-13 41.6 1.2 3.2 52.8 1,016 

1917-18 43.3 Oo7 7o3 36.2 1,734 

1919-20 42.7 Oo5 6.5 34o7 1,892 

1921-22 30.6 6.5 6.1 36.4 1,988 

-
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lllo !a!lDda:ey' achool.tU 

Years Offi- P etty traders Land- Art1- Coolies fotal 
ctals Officials holders sans -- - --

1906-07 29.1 9.8 8.8 4l.6 o·.a o.s 23,3tB 

1909-10 23.3 15.9. 14.6 37.6 2.2 2.9 100,111 

1912-13 23.9 ·14.2 15.5 38.2 1.8 2.8 105,439 

1917-18 21.5 14.1 16.5 38.7 7.1 2.7 138,490 

1919-20 21.2 14.2 16.8 38.4 2.3 2.7 147,149 

1921-22. 21.2 13.7 16.9 38.6 2.6 3.4 148,853 

Percentage 
of increase 
or decrease 
of each· -27.1 28.4 91.0 • 7o2 212.6 5SOoO 48.6 

U •. prima a Sg(lo ol§a 

1900..07 1.9 6.3 12.4 44.8 8o2 24.i 649,481 

1909-10 0.9 5.2 11.8 46.4 7.9 26.1 753,312 

1912-13 1.1 5.2 12.2 46.9 8.4 25.1 884,309 

1917-18 Oo9 4.7 11o5 41.8 9.3 29.9 1,084,921 

1919-20 1.0 4o8 11.8 40o 5 9.3 3>.5 1,092,039 

1921-~2 1o2 4.6 11.6 40.1 9.3 30.6 1,lB9,049 

Increase or 
decreaoe -36o8 -26.9 -6.4 -10.4 15.8 24.3 83.0 

Source: l:lorked out of the figures !roms 
R.P ..L 11 MadtY, 190&.07, Vol.II, p.84; Ibid., 1909-10, 
Vol.II, Part I, pp.96-7; h.a'-A·f 1912-13, Vol.IIi Part I, 
pp .42-45; IJli4., 1917-18, Vol. I,Part I l Genera Statts-
tics, Table No.4; ~., 1919-20, Vol.I , Part I, SQpplrr 
mentary Statistics, p.5; !,QM., 1921-22 and Quin., 1916-
17 to 1921-22, Vol.Il, Part 1, p o 6o 
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the cost and in :tact the incr~sG 1n the cost to thea scholars 
10 

t1&S highest in Madras ·or all the PresidGnc1es. The question 

of. the social composition, thCDrefor<a, t1&S inseparably bound up 

with the material conditions. Looked at a related but another 

anglGJ, 'se:J !fable IV), it becomes fu~hcr clear. 

!ihe E1t1;ist gha,acW...o.t.A<PCitMP 

fbo tables de!lllng t1ith the percentago of scholars and at 

various stages according to the occupation of their parents, 

show abnve rcreal certain conclusivG points (1) !fhQ Artisans 

and Coolies, forming ne21rly 8 and 25$ individually and easily 

one-third of the total primary school strsgth at any point of 

time for over 15 years bad n<aV er ban able to aspire for one 

more than 40 of their children educated at the colleges. fhe 
. 

condition of tb0 coolies especially t1as a rfR elation; never 

lQSS than nearly one-fourth of the 4!ltire primary school strength 

for almost a generation, they were unabie to get GV€11 one among 

thGir sons edlleated 1n thct collctges. '2) !l!he coolies had 

accounted for 24.3~ of the 83~ incress0 for 15 years· and singly 

they have incre9.seci the1r number by 16lo5,;. Yet at the last 

yr;;sr t1b¢n tbq bed nearly 31% of the elGDl€Ilta:ey schools strength 

o t the Madras P rGSidcancy, they had none to bcefi t from the 

eolleziate edUcation in 1Y2l-22o 

10o U!,g., p.229o !l!be aver3gcn annual feQ pm- pupil in Arts 
Q) 11 eg es w erG•-

Madras 
Bombay 
B6!lgal 

1896-07 
55.7 
64.4 
47.3 

1901-02 
69o9 
70.5 
48.6 

1906-07 
65.9 
68o8 
54o3 

1911-12 
85.3 
72o5 
64o7 
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~able NoJ 

Return of Schools and Colle~gQs and of Scholars tor the lZ~rs 
1881-82; 1884-85; 1891-92 and 1895-96, according to the classes 
of the oonmunit1es. (takQl anl.J tor t..b.e._BraruAAn!J.DJlJl.gn-;§J:ahm:lns) 

~ts CoJ.lggdS 

Years total Brallmins Non-Brahmins 
1881-82 1,732 ~,540 30 
1884-85 2,469 1,649 55S 

1891-92 3,818_ 2,600 844 

1894-95- 3,396 2,326 694 

tm.fMSiona1~: 

1881-82 262 108 75 

1884-85 631 361 108 

1895-96 980 eso 201 

§ftoonda:a Scgo.gU: 

1881-82 - -
1884-85 f0p992 20,214 22,210 

1891-92 30,719 14,157 10,479 

1895-96 42,154 19,855 14,647 

~ J:~l ~ E~ GA:t:l.on: 

1881-82 -
1884-85 332,339 40,805 242,437 

18.91-9_2 495,044 fB,94D 333,481 

1895-96 : 533,124 56,547 354,329 

.QJ:InUa.t.il.S 

1881-82 339,683 32,724 325,724 
1884-85 430,851 68,522 287,136 

1891-92 643,930 97,145 430,103 

1895-96 791,634 103,206 484,471 

SourcG: C&lculatsd from ReP~ MadJ!!is, 1881-AA, Vol.II1 Part II, 
Statistical !ables 1- to 4; UM., 1884-85, Vol.I, G(Ileral 
fables No-.III; t.hM,., 1891-92, Vol.II, Subsidiary !abl<ls, 
ppo1 to 160; ~., 1895-96, Vol.II, -Subsidiary Tables 
1 to 4o 
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!his should naturally glvo rlso to the quostions, t1ho t~erc 

tho traders, landholders, officials and petty o·fficlals? Or 

what was the social mmposition of the middle and higher incomQ 

groups or tb«D secondary schools and college going populat1on'l 

tho Gdllcational reports compiled by the British give the (O.rol

mQl t break-ups only' col1lllllln1 tY\'JiSG or occupationt~isGo The 

difficulty over the quostion of equating the lo1.1 income 

o ccnpationists with lower caste peoplct, has never bee systemati

cally attempted, and this could therefore, only be arbitrary 

1nfer6llces based on the general, social and economic conditions. 

!he g61ler&l tables (Nos.lV) dealing lfith the occu.pations 

and reli&i.o-social break-ups {Table No.V) together show some 

resemblances between lent-income occupations like Artisan and 

coolies with the Panchamas and others and also Muslims, to a 
11 

certain extant. It should not be assumed however, that the 

entire non-Brahmin cas_te Hindus t~ore as a IUle a vell-off 

community. A oonsidQr&ble section of then, vere also coolies, 

petty traders and art~sans. !hat w•s uhy, holding as they did, 

ne9rly or more· than 80~ of the primary school str€Ilgth tb~ 

failed to reach anything beyond one-fifth of the college 

str61'lgth, evEn in 19_09-10. !hGrefore, t1ho among the non-Brabmins 

caste Hindus were able to take advantage of the secondary and 

college education? We 't:Jill have occasion to come to this point 

later. fhirdly combining the three factors viz., the poorer 

------
11. ~ ot Nldii., Madras, R6Ports for 1901, 1911, 1921 

throv much light on the living conditions of. the Muslims 1n 
the Presidc:;ncy; they were g6Ilerally petty traders, sbop
kdpers and rural and tot1n artisans. Their capacity to 
avail blgber education was therefore, in a comparable degrcs 
to the~ Pancbamas, severely handicapped. 
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classes bialati Rso200 armually tilth the Artisans and Coolies and 

further this with the Pancbamas or the 1 depressed' classes, the 

follot1ing inferences can be made. (1) !fhe m&lority of the 

'poorer' classes were the lolier-ineome-occupation groups like, 

the .a.rtisans and Coolies. (2) ihe Panchamas or the Untouchables 

were the 'poorer coolies'. (3) And because of these reasons, in 
12 

the context of a heavily-f~-oricnted educational system, 
13 

instruction above the prime.ry levels was beyond their reach. 

fhe mea·gre or smattering of literacy that· the lower-castes and 

poorer. classes were receiving GV60 at the elementary level, which 

cost them at least 10~ of the annual cost of a pupil at the.t stage 

12. 

13. 

!he total amount expended on _..public instl'Uction even by the 
d of the period was only 12!1) of the rev6'Ilues of the Govern
ment. During a time whEll the demand for universal, tree and 
compul~ory was renting the skies, 'the fact that it received 
no prio ~ ty could be se60 from "What proportion of funds t1ere 
allotte:i to it~ the expend11ure on the primary, secondary 
and oolleges ~creased almost similarly' 125,111, 125 per
centages till the Cld of the period. l'Or details see, Zb,g 
Boyal· CgJDini;J_sJ.qn onAgrlcuJ.j;u.:e gn l.ndia1 j.nprndiYJo B.tmQJ!t, 
Ebmbay, 1928, pp.22~25. Also see lb~e Ma,graa, 1911-12 
and Quin., 1906-07 to 191~-12, Vol.II, p~.28-9, and th!d., 
1921-22 and (iluin., 1916-17 to 1921-22, Vol.II, p.53. !fhe fees 
at the secondary level had remainEd 56% of the annual cost of 
educating a pupil even till the end of period. , 

It is interesting to ses hl"W a contcnporary felt about the 
socio-eoonomic situation of the Par&iJKns, a major component 
of the Panchamas. fhe Paraiyans along 'td tb tb·eir kindred 
caste the Pallans, numbered nearly one-fifth of the Madras 
Presidency population. the Paraiyans uere 'proletariate• (in 
the original Latin sense) of thGir offspring (proles) - more 
nee.rly than in tbe Marxist sense. Possossing no property 
exeQt 1:he .. rags wore and _the bllts they built for themselves, 
they do most of t.he work on the rico cultivation 1n the 
Carrie tie plain from Madras to Cape Comorin • • • Borrowing for 
special occasions, they subjected themselves :for a contract 
to "s·ervo back as t~pad1yal" (a form of • semi serfdom') until 
the debt was paid. fhe employer preach the doctrine that a 
1padiyals1 son ought to be regarded as debts of honour• •" 
91lbert Slater, §9l!jiham lnMi,Jts }Smnpmlp pd PoJ-ij;lpib 
Pro bLnns,,1 pp. 55-68. 
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should be due to the efforts of the missionaries. fhs subject 

of education to the Panchllmas l'Jhich 't1as almost an anti-social 
14 

activity of the caste Hindus and Brahmins in the 19th century, 

owGS its birth to tha yeoman service of the missionari&s. And 

it was in their 'Boarding' scboQls, sometimes chiefly maintained, 

for the 'd¢1> ressed classes•, the latter had often reached their 
15 

secondary stagCDSo 

At no point of time, and no declaration of the Br1 tish 

Indian governm~t did view tb!lt mass education of the elsmctary 

type lias more important than secondary and collegiate education 

as manifested by their subsequent actions. fhe lmpa.ications of 

the 'exped16lcy1 of vernacular edllcation at the Primary stage, 

Angl~verna<J!lar at the Secondary stage and Westem education 

in English mf#iium at the Collegiate stage, ,as as follcmsa 

(1) ·a smattGS:lng of li.tm=acy to the 1 depressed' &nd lOtJer-Qasto 

:. io"'Gi'•inoome occupationists or tho- 'poorer• classes, 

(2). ~cond&ry and College ecTncation to the Middle and Richer or 

Higher classeso ibis ,as hepp~ly coincided •re often l11th the 

non-Brahm:tn caste Blndus, landholders, traders and also Brahmin 

offici~ls and petty officials. As far as the data pGrmit, the 

Madras Presidency w~s yet to have one or 'tl1o graduates, let 

alone m611 of high o ffic&s from the Pancbamas. 

14. 

15. 

Por interesting details on the \iOrlt of organising the 
Pancb.Bmas, to Gffcact a chango in the public opinion, in 
ChinglG;Pat District and the other parts of the Madras Prosi
dency, and also for the cb.9.nge 1n the situation ao a result 
of the att411Pts of the missions to educato the untoucbablcas, 
see Evid€Ilc& by Revo Macpha111 :&.M., Principal of the Madras 
Christian College 'to the Royal. Q)mmiss1on on the Public 
Service in India 1913, Vol.li. ~lso see Rev. A.-Andrew.' s · 
evidence in bMs!., ppo197-202. 

thM•' Po203o 
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!fhe InSpectors of Public Instruction, oftl!l complain&d of 

the fluctuations 1n the rural primary schools, il'l'eg11lar attend

ances during the agricultural seasons, times of adverse 

agricul1nral conditions, and also the 1 chronic' problems of 
16 

'wastage' (immature w1 thdrawals) of the children from the scllools, 

more acute in the mral areas than towns and urban scboolso In 

the Madras Presidency more than 78% of the population lived 1n 

l'Urtil areas, and 72~ by agri<nltl.lreo lbth the non-working land-

01111 ers {zamindars) and the non-working tenants (landlords) 

together, did not cnunt for more than 6o7~. fhe rest were all 

psasant proprietors (38~), tenant-cultivators (22.5~) and landless 

l&bourGrs. It 'ti&S aiso those sections who ve~re wlnerabl& to the 
17 

adverse agriCilltural seasons. 

lli.cluu::lU.d.dl!....Gla ss as andJle§:t irtL&du eatig,p.. 

Going back to the tables dealing with the distribution of 

scholars based on 'rel1gio-social• divisions and according to 

their parsnts' occupation, two points have to be clarified at 

the outset. (1) !he non-Brabmins• •momentum' in Secondary and 

Higher GQ1uoat1on ~should not obscu~o the exclusion of thG Artisan-

Coolies-lower inoome and lot~ c&StG (Hindllo) gl'Oups, and ther¢

fore (2) !he 'momentum• nas a race between an educationally 
-

advanced Brahmins and the l1e!Llthy - educated non-Brabmins, to 

------
16. Interim Report of the Indian Statutory Commission 1929, 

(or Rer~io of the Grol1th of Education in British India by 
the Auxiliary Oommi ttd &J>pointed by the Statutory 
Commission). ses Chaptw VII, Elementary Education. 

17. Raj1n1 P&lme lhltt, I,ndia :Cod.ay, p.236. 
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overtake the form&r. fhe whys and hous of this question had 

a colour, extraneous to education, uhich we shall come to 

later. lht here it is Sllffice to say that a determined attGlPt 

t18S made to outstrip the other. 

Perhaps the most oonvEnliEJlt and conclusive proof of this 

1 determim.ation' of the notable non-Bra.bmin castes is manifested 

1n the percentage of literacy and those literate 1n English 

amo{\g the liter&tQ in selected castes over this span of time. 

18 
Male Literacy of Selecteli Castes, 1901-1921. 

(in percentages) 

castes 1901 1911 1921 increase or 
--.- - -- - depreass 

!l'amll Brahmins 73.6 71.9 71.5 .; ·~2.8: 

fGlugu Brahmins 67.3 68.2 59.7 -11.2 

Nair 39.5 41.9 42.9 8.6 

Chett1 32.0 39.1 39.5 42.9 

Indian Christians 16.2 20.4 21.9 35.1 

Nadar 15.4 18.1 29.8 20.0 

Balija Naiau {Kavara1) 14.3 20.9 22.3 55.9 

Vellala 6.9 24.6 200.2 2f0o1 

Kamma 4.8 12.2 13.6 183.3 

Kappu, Reddi a.a 9.0 10.2 168.4 

Vetama 2.5 3.6 7.0 180.0 

lB. ~~r,e F. Irshick, ~1li.:t.., p.16. Also {;ansus pf India, 
Madras, Voo.11II~art I, p.119. 
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Male Literacy 1n English of Selected castes, 1901-1~21. 

castes 

Tamil Brahmins 

!elu gu Brahmins 

Indian Christians 

Nair 

Balija Naidu (Kavarai) 

Vellala 

Chett1 

Velama 

Nadar 

Kappu, Reddi 

Kamma 

(in perc&ntagos) 

1901 1911. 1921 ---
17.88 22.27 28.21 

10.84 14.75 17.37 

2.72 

0.98 

0.19 

0.15 

0.06 

0.05 

0.04 

o.oa 

4.41 5.47 

2.97 4.57 

2.12 2.37 

Oo4l 0.63 

Oo30 Oo75 

0.22 0.41 

0.20 0.45 

increase or 
dAgrdS. 

57.7 

60o2 

101ol 

196.7 

200.0 

1,147o3 

1,460.0 

9BJ.O 

1,4DOoO 

925.0 

1,400~0 .. 

!rbese'percentages 1n literacy and 1n English is probably 

the most systematic changes 1n the educational expansion and 

spread among the Brahmins and non-Brahmins. !he cnr1ous pheno

menon of the falling iiteraey rates among the Brahmins was 

owing to the fact that a "number of persons of the less educated 
-

castes being returned as Brahmins: hence the number or Brahmins 

had unduly swollen and the number of ~lliterates increased out 
20 

of all proportion to the lite:raten. The Census Commissioner 1n 

1921 noted, 1 the desire for social advancem6!lt or some more 

-subtle reaSons induces various bodies such as a Razus of the 

Circars, the Pallis (of the Tamil and !elu gu branchGs) or the 

Nadars to return their caste as Kshattriyas, and he saw the 

19o thid•t Po16. 

20 o l,h1d. t Po17o 



latter• s number incrcsasing to 97o4$ from 1901- 111 and 100.8.% 
21 

1n 1911-'21 period. If we are to go by the rate of progress 

in literacy and in English:: registered by these Caste-Hindus as 

an index of the progress in the secondary and higher education, 

the question as to who among the non-Brahmins Caste Hindus were 

availing modern education of the High S.Cbools and Colleges. 

becomes clearer. 

Ev611 with the falling_ literacy rates, more than 28 Brahmins 

in a hundred knew English by 1921, as compared to l8 twenty years 

back. More than half the mmber of English known Indians were 

Brahmins in the Madras Presidency. As the other important Casta 

Hindus ·like Nairs, Naidus, Chettis, Vellalas (Mudaliars, Pillais) 

Reddiyars, the Nadars and others, ev6Il collectively, did not have 

as few a number 1n 1921 a• the Brahmins, in 1901. HOwever the :tact 

remains that the rate of progress of English literacy among them 

was Dil1 cb raster than the Brahmins. 

This is evident from three aspects' the expansion of educa

tion at the higher stages, (1) 1n respect of significantly 

altering the proportion., hitherto unchal16Ilgeably held by the 

Brahmins, 1n .favour of the non-Brahmins; '2) invading upon \'Jestern 

education at a speed which the Brahmins themselves bad n•er besn 

able to·acbieve, and (3) the accelerated rate at which these 

selected non-Brahmin Caste Hindus acquired inglish literacy.. As 

the Brahmins were already entrenched deeply in l1estern education 

and were 1n oommand of the large areas of pu blie administration, 

the progress of the important non-Brahmin caste Hindus did not 

(rather could not) reverse the picture. lihatever changes were 

21. CKQ.sus of India~~' VoloXIII, Madras, Part I, Report, 
p.l55. 
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forced in the prevalence of university and college education, as 

could be s~n by tbei r 6Ilrolm6nts and examination results, must 

be grasped as owing to the efforts of the !a].,eatsd .non-Brahmip.s . 

Caste :atnw._and no:t tbe_sn;tire 1ot gf the non-B~g. This 

point of a :raster rate of growth 0 f Blglish literacy and yet 8 

position of 'minority' as compared to the Brahmins was to underly 

the pol1 tical developments later. 

The growth of higher Eiducation among the Brahmins and the 

non-Brahmin Caste Hindus should be viGWed in this background, 

viz., the Brahmins' stronghold v1s•a-vis the selected non-Brabmins' 

rapid advance. The enrolment and the results of the university 

examinations are some oonvenient indicators. The starting point 

for these was the acquisition of English li teracyl to go by the 

rate of pro grass and not the state of l_i teracy, .the same Male 

literacy tables can be r~resented as followss 

J§.ta Q f' p m gress, §.S&l. tn p ercenta g,a 

Literacy in Vernacular: 
Increase from 1901-1921. 

Literacy in EnalishJ 
Increase from 1_.01-1921. 

Vellalas -2f0.1 1,400.016 Chetti 

Kamma 183.3 1,400.0 Kamma 

Ve].ama 180.0 1,400.0 Nadar 

Kappu, Bedd1 168.4 1,147.3 V cnllalas 

Bal1ja. Naidu 55.9 9£0.0 Kappu, Rcddi 

Indian Christians 35.1 950.0 Velama 

Nadar 29.8 200.0 · Balija Naidu 

Chetti 23.4 196.8 Nair 

Nair 8.6 101.1 Indian Christians 

TamU Brahmins - 2.8 00.2 Teluga Brahmins 

T elu gu Brahmins -11.2 57.7 !amil Brahmins 
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Even by t~e end of the period under .review, the Brahmins 

held nearly tB.s, 36.6 of the Arts and Professional college 

Clrolments and nearly 67~ of the Graduate examinations results 

and neBrly as much in the professional courses like Law, 

Enatneering etc. At the secondary stage their prEPonderance 

bow ever S69med less. lihile they began with 38.0;% at secondary 

stages, they had come down to 37$ in a matter of 20 years. !he 

non-Brabmins, on the other hand, bad only l8o8~ of the college 

enrolment, divided among the important Caste Hindus to start 

with in 1905-06. J'rom this position they had increased to 27f, 

1n 20 years in the colleges and from 39% in the secondary stages 

to 47~ by 1921-22. !be Brahmins had grown by 78.8$ in the 

colleges and 41. 7~ in the secondary schools and nearly doubled 

at the primary levels. Blt their grip over higher education, a 

near monopolJ was lost as their proportion w~s increasingly 

annexed by the ~on-Brahmins Caste Hindus. !r.bu.s while the 

Brahmins had a come down from 70.5~ to rB.5~ in tile colleges and 

from 38~ to 36.7% in the secondary· schools, the • rivals', the 

non-Br&bm1ns, individually, increased their numbers by 178.9 and 

87o3 percents in the oolleges and secondary scho~ls rasp ectivelyo 

In proportion, the non-Brahmins struck an increase 1n their 

numbers and thus administering a decline on the Brahmins' erstwhile 

monopoly by increasing their proportion from 18.8 to 26.7~ 1n the 

colleges and from 29.7 to 47.5 in the secondary schools. 

The Nairs, Chettis, Nadars, Naldus, tho Kamman and the 

Reddis and the various sub-caste groups of the Vellalas like 

Reddis, Pillais, Muds.liyars and others, had far lesser percenta,ges 
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of lite:r3cy th9n the Brahmins and most of' them, with the exce.pt~on 

of the Nairs, bad not evsn one among a hundred kn~ inglish. And 

nearly all of them had almost 1 to 5 persons knowing English, 

vi thin 20 years. I :f' the same rate of acquisition is to be read 

on the enrolment of secondary schools and colleges and the 

results of the examinations, it becomes possible to know clearly 

whether all the non-Brahmins or only a fGtJ important castes vere 

availing \'!estern education. 

!he tact of their accelerated progress nowithstanding these 

principal vealthy non-Brahmin castes began to realise their 

limitations that hovever taster they migbt acquire English sduca

tion they could not equal and overtake the Brahmins. Such a 

belief was reinforced by their 'findings' of their shaky positions 

in the public services. As kno-aledgo of English was essential to 

the public services, teaching and independent professions like 

Law, Medicine, ingineer:J.ng, and so on, and to public a:rfairs like 

politics, the non-Brabmins made a determined attempt to _•qualify' 

themselves for these privileges. iot1ever, they found tbiat nei tiler 

their numerical str6t1gth, nor the rate of speed with which they 

oompeted oould outnumber the Brahmins in the educational insti

tutions. And secondly, neither the strength of their numbers in 

the total population nor their proportion of Western educated 

oould find relative importance in the distribution of administra

tive and allied services of the Govemment. therefore, t1hen 

neither numerical strength nor educational qualifications answered 

the question of proportional rcpres€Iltation, or at any rata, did 

nothing to r6JD.edy the pr~onderance of the Brahmins over the 
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others, the non-Brahmins realised that the question needed a 

political re:nedy and not the 'natural course' which they 

feared would oontinu e unaffected. fbeir e<ileational advance 

and the realisation of their meagre share became the ingredietts 

of the animosity betwefll the Bra.bmins and e1u oate:l principal 

caste W!ndus, or a political awar~ess of the non-Brahmins. 

---ooo---



CHAPTER IV 

EliJCAfiON AND POLI!l'IGAL SIGNIJIGANCE 
. ..., 

l(ft§terp ;smcatign §nd Non-;BabmJn.a 

Western Education 1ntrodllcsd via Fllglish language was the 

vehicle and the Western edllcated natives were to intellectually 

nurse the nGW socio-economic order that the British had created 

1n the 19th c6ltury. And if Nationalism in India was the 

prodllct o:r the social conditions and socio-economic forces 

g6Z'lere.ted by the British mle, thEn it can be said that the 

Western edllc&ted natives had undoubtedly played the pioneer role 

in shaping and organising tbis nationalist consciousness. fbe 

subordinate areas of fUnctions, assigned to educated Indians led 

to the confrontation betwe:an Indians and the British for 'more 

for Indians•. Consequently, the • oonuessions•, in the Services 

vhich the educated Indians had securEd inflated the attraction 

for Western ecmcation. !he late entrants into the Western 
' 

educational inStitutions, the non-literary castes, lmt.. Hdl.:thzt 

nevertheless, lln.dtmld.eJ:&_m.m:j:!@n:t.h .. ;tradAJ!sand_gt~ (from 

among the principal non-Brahmins) found their capacity to compete 

uith the educationally advanced castes, not only in the 

educational institutions but also 1n the services that English 

education qualified, imposing severe limitations. fhis, thGJ 

thought, was partly dlle to an extent of consolidation achieved 

by the early entrants like the Brahmins. fhe consolidation 1n 
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in the educational institutions and large areas of administra

tion by only some coiDID1lni ties, led to the resentment of the 

others betw(tan the educationally advanced and those emerging 
l . 

Western educated. 

!he political privileges that Western education t1as 

destined to acquire and naturally the lion • s share of which 

wSlt to the early entrcmts was a fUrther ingr~ic:t to this 

resentm61t. Therefore, t1h1le the \tlestern educated, and 

educated to a large extent, as evidenced by tbe areas of their 

influence in the public services and professions, the public 

affairs and the political t-Jorld, bad confronted the British, 

the Western educatEd ,among the educationally bacinJard, from the 

poverful landlords and zammdars, traders and mercantile classes, 

sometimes confronted both, lnt ·often, the 1westemised natives' 

- nationalists, as the latter monopolized the areas of influence. 

The second decade of the 20th century Madras Presidency presented 

a case in point. fhe non-Brahmin Movement of' anti-Brabmi!nism 

and agitation revolved around this central pointo 

1. The-gulf bettJeen the Brahmins and the non-Brabmins owing 
to the former's educational advanccm6llt and 6lltr6llcbmcnt 
in services1 is lfell pointed by M.N oSrblivass 1 !he opportu
nities at tne higher levels •, be says, •were usually take 
advantage of by the high castes, resulting 1n a considerable 
overlap beh63!1 the traditional and new eli teso !his had 
the effect of increasing the cultural and ideological 
distance betwesn the high and lo11 castes o o. In the first 
place, they were all llell paid and prestigeful, and in the 
seoond, only the bigh castes had access to them. Ev€lltually 
this eve rise to the Baclrnard Claoses Movem6llt 1

• M.N .Srblivas, 
MgpU ty 2n the Casj;@ Systd, in JtiLtari s·;lt\'~~ ( ei.) 

c w .ln..d!an $p cifd;~, p. 193. 
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~a Ingrediap,ts of non-l1l:§2YM' Pplitigal, Awagmaas. 

!fbe non-Brahmin caste Hindus • resentmSJ.t of the Bra.bmin 

domination and near monopoly position in. the higher stages of 

schQols and colleges, as was evid6lt from Enrolme1ts and the 

un1vers1 ty examination results, was only the starting point. 

It was with this resentment, among other things, they began to 

look into more areas for 1 f:lnd1ngs 1 of simUar domination. 

Points of' social, cultural, ethnic, racial and linguistic 

polarities were effectively deployed to 1 expose' the Brahmins' 

excessive in flu snce, dieproportionate to a • minority community•. 

Olr purpose here is not to see the polarities but the political 

dividSldS that such manipulations paido 

Bet1>1een 1886-1910, the number of Brahmin graduates was 

7,013 or some 71'1> of the total graduates. Between 1903-13 alone, 

3, 676 Brahmins graduated from the Madras University and the 

no_n-Brabmin caste Hindus were 1,815 1n a total of 9,874 during 

the same period i.e., 71~ to Brahmins and 18% to the non-
2 

Brahmins. Bet\i 69Il 1870 and 1918, some 68 to 71 percent of the 
' . 3 

studEJltS ~roll$! by the Madras University were Brabmins. And 

the non-Brahmins averaged, during this period, both in SlrolmEPt 

as well as in obta:lning B.A. Degrees, some 18 to 22 percent. In 

degrees for profession like Medicine, Blgineer1ng, Training 

Colleges, and others likewise, the Brahmins led. In Licentiate 

2. ~!1 Coprndssign on tha Public Serviges in Ind!§., Vol.II, 
Minutes of EvidEnce Taken in Madras, 1913. Evide1ce by 
!f.V. Sesbagir1 Aiyar, p~ 417. 

3. E.l. Irshiek, aRA~., P• 19o 
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of Teaching degre9 for example, 1,094 ~ere Brahmins as against 

163 non-Brabmins. In courses like Law, a basic qualification 

for entry into the legal professions, the profession of public 

importance if not the political world as Irshick says, the 
4 

Brahmins held 74$ of the law graduates between 1894 and 1914. 

Forming but a million and a half 1n a population of 42 million, 

. the Brahmins were found to be holding, in 1918, 70~ of the Arts 

graduates, 74% of the Law graduates, 71$ of the Engineering 
6 

graduates and 74$ of the graduates 1n the Licentiate of Teaching. 

The other ·areas that Westem education led likewise Sbo"tJed· 

a Brahmin preponderance' out of 390 higher appo1n1ments in the 

Ecll cation DepartmEnt 300 were held by Brahmins. In the Judicial 

DEPartment, 116 out of 171 and 1n the Revenue DepartmEnt, 394 
.. 6 

out of 679 posts went for .Brahmins. 

In the E:x:erutive Btancp: 

A. 

Brahmins 

No~-Brabmin Hindus 

Muhammadans 

Indian Christians 

Europeans and 
'&lrasians 

-----

No. of Posts 
held by each 
class held 
-'A 19l2 

77 

~ 

. 15 

7 

ll 

P ercsntage of 
appointmGltS 

Percentage 
of Total 

_ha1d_1D...._ l4ale popula-
1.876 ...J.W.. ,tion in 19J,J._ 

53 55 3.2 

25 21.5 85.6 

6.5 10.5 6.6 

4 5 2.7 

u.s 8 Ool 

4 0 M.N .Sr1n1vas, ~al. Cb@.nge in Modem India, po102o 

s. illd· Also see the Evidence given by Mr. Gardew 1n Madras 
to the »oxa1 Pnb11g Seryice Cnag!s§J.an, 1913, Vol.II, p.418. 

6. U,1g,., pp.l02-03. 
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Brahmins 

Non- Brahmin Hindus 

II·.t::9nsifs 

Brahmins 

Non-Brahmin Hindus 

No. of posts P erc.GD.tage of 
held by each appointments 
class held b.el.din 
Lin 1912 _ Ja76 1913.... 

15 71.4 83.3 

21.2 16.57 

66.4 72.6 

Bt:ahmin Infiu ill(;§ in th& PoJ,!tical-World 

86 

Percentage 
of !otal 

Male popula
.t!Qg m l9ll 

Between 1892-1904, out of 16 successful candidates for the 
7 

I .c.s., 16 were Brahmins. !i}e Non-Brahmin Manifesto in 1916 

pointed out, Brahmin dominance was vigorous not only in areas 

which· English eiucation led, blt also in that of the nationalist 

movement. The Manifesto fllrther pointed out that only one out 

of 15 m61lbers elected to the All India Congress Committee from 
8 

Madras PrecidEJlcy was a non-Brahmin. 

-------
7. Boya! ~ ~~~k-§.UJices ~ Ind,.a~ma, 

~iesiiUii].=a Maara.A, Vol: t; A. a. cardew • s 
EvidEnce, pp.BS-6. Surveying almost all Departments where 
Bre hmins had a lead, Cardew Sholied that (1) in Provincial 
Civil Services, the Brahmins had 94.%, (2) Mysore Civil 
Services, 85%, ( 3) in the P. W. D., 17 were Brahmins as 
against 4 non-Brabmins and "simUar" result in the Accounts 
D~artmett. From these he concluded the.t it was owing to 
"the astonishing intellectual superiority of a small, 
rigidly exclusive, caste, the Brahman." 

B. E.l. Irshick, M.o.ili•t p.25. 



The political atmoSphere obtaining 1n the early decade of 

tb.e 20th century stimulated the political awarEness to a great 

deal and brought into open and vocally, the social feuds exist

ing between the Brahmins end the non-Brahmins 1n the Madras 

Presidency. (1) !he introduction of the systen of communal 

electorates to Muslims, Sikhs, Indian Christians, Anglo-Indians 

an~ FAlropeans by the Minto~1orley Reforms or 1909, (2) the public 

opinion during the,World War I that ~hen the War ended more 

political power would be transferred to Indians, as if to re

inforce this op1ni~n, (3) the tbme lble Movenent started by 

Mrs • .Annie Besa.nt and finally (4) Lord Montagu' s proposals for 

Reform - all brightEJled the hopes that Indians were going to be 

1ncreas1n_gly associated 1n the administration of their affairs. 

AS the Brahmins were 1Joli t1cally ~he most active ele:nEntS not 

only in the Nationalist movement but also played a key role 1n 

the Home lble agitations, the principal non-Brahmin caste Hindus 

feared that the Brahmins would stand to gain everything if the 

agitation and the Reform proposals were to oome true and that 

'they might be left high and dry'. !hey wanted to make sure 

they would a1 so benefit and to this they regarded :thot political 
9 

power should filter through oommunal representationo 

The birth of 1 s-elf-determination', the product of the World 

war I, and the bop es of the Indians for 11 responsible governm6Ilt" 

had strained the nerves of every non-Brahmin leader of public 

importance in the Madras Presidencyo If the British were to 

9. M.N .Srinivas, SociaJ, Change 1.n Modem Indt!_, P• 107. 
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confer any measure of politico-administrative responsibility, the 

non-Brahmins realised and feared that there would be a legal 

perpetuation of the Brahmin oligarchy. !rherefore, they decided to 

organise the:nselves to oppose the Brahmin domination in all fields 

and appeal for intervention and remedy. The change in the political 

atmosphere was the most appropriate time for such an attempt. 1he 

dominant position of the Brahmins in English education at the 

higher stages, and most of the services that it led_ to, in politics 

and also in socio-cultural milieu was made quite apparent by the 
10 

first decade of the present century. In 1913, while in India, 

Ed't<1in Montague observed in his ~~ 

one has here ~s elsewhere the majority of the educated 
Indians, a desire for more power, • • • ex em tiv e oppo r
tuni ty ••• If he does not believe in caste, he believes 
in wealth and division, so acute in Northern India, 

'· -· between Hindu and Mohammadan, is rt,l>laced 1n SOuth 
India by the vital, almost insurmountable gulf betweEn 
Brahmins and non-Brahmins. 11 

This gulf • between the two sections was the result of the non

Brahmins' search for political power, administrative position 

and economic sea~rity. The situation by 1913, wa:a made conspicuous 

when the 1byal Commission sat in Hadras to review the prevalence 

of public services among various sections of the population. 

!rhe non-Brahmin movenent spearheaded by the important non

Brahmin Caste Hindu leaders, ttms, was the logical conclusion of 

the latter's resistance to the Brahl!lin excessive influence, in an 

organised and systematic way as previous sporadic and unorganised 

10. E.F. Irshick, .a~u., p.25. 

11. s.D.Waley, Nwi.n Mgntagl1, quoted in il;U.d., p.25. 
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1 attempts' did not succeed in dislodging the B~ahmins from 

power and influence. 

There were a few important developments of crucial help 

to the Brahmins in fairly getting the situations crystallizing 

the 1 division 1 and 1·disparity1 • To crown the British attempt 

at finding the ]llglish e:iucated Brahmins' role at the all-India 

level, in brea1ing disloyalty and disaffection against the Raj 
13 

came Sir ValEntine Chirol.1 s "Indian Unrest 1111 • Secondly, the 

funt ar or Sedition Conmi tt ee Rq;>o rt which had concluied that 

the English educated, Brahmins alone in India played a leading 

12. Prior to the fo rma.tion of the Non-Brahmin Party, there 'Were 
only caste associations vJhich v1ere not organis~ politically. 
Thls tb:>ugh there were Caste Sangams like those of the 
Kamnas, Reddis, Naidus, Arya Vaisyas, Nairs, Vellalas of 
various sub-divisions, Sengunthars, Visvakarmas etc.,their 
activities never crossed the boundary of 1manorializing 1 

and 1 p eti tioning the government•, see David WS.shbrook' s 
Review Article of Robert L.Haedgrave's The Nadal:§ of Tamil.Dad, 
in The Modern Asian Studies, Vol.II, 1971, pp.281-82. 

13. 0 f the many "circumstances" which n seriously affected the 
very classes among whom disaffection is most widespread, 
Chi;rol said, "the system of a1ucation we ourselves intro
duce:i" contributed in no small measure. It was so because, 
he felt that the system of ~ucation "tends to create ••• a 
seni-educated proletariat, unemployed and largely unemploy
able ••. 11 who bred the 11 irreconcilable reaction to all that 
British". These 1 s~-sducated proletariat 1 

- the clerk, the 
te-3.cher, the petty Government official - Chirol 1 discovered', 
were those who constituted the bulk of the 1disaffected1 • 

Another point he found was the strong Hindu element in the 
Western a1ucated 1 disaffecte1 1 • He goes on therefore to show 
that whether it ivas B. C.Pal' s Swadeshi and Swaraj or Aura
bindo Grosh's Secret Societies, whether the :~Deccan Brahmin 
(Tilak and others) revival of the 1 Ghitpavan ~pire1 through 
Shivaji rults 1 or the Poona murders or the Nasik conspira
cies, - (in all these he a~w the 'reaction' of Westem 
education in a "Hindu mind" and in a 1 stronghold of Hinduism', 
In all these again, except in Bengal, the vredominant element 
was the Brahmin. These 1 01lts' of violence , be it 1 Brahmin
ism in the Deccan, the Arya Samaj in the Punjab, or evEn the 
1Aryan (Brahmin) inflammable material' in Madras, Chirol 
maintained that the Western educat~ Bra.anin play~ the 
leading role. 
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role 1n breeding 1 s ed1 tion 1 and 1 erim e1 • Added to these 

was Mrs. Annie Besant• s Home fule ag1 tat1on to which the 

Brahmin contribution from Madras Presidency was most 

important. While this movem6lt launched 1 ts campaign for 

1 likeminded • lbme Iblers, the non- Brahmins,. who had under

stood that this would help perpetuate the Brahmin rule 1n 

place of British rule, were opposed to it. The political 

opposition between the two communities even"tually cryste.l

lized the communal discord underlying the socio-economic and 
15 

political differences. Our concern is not the activities 

and agitations of the League but why the non-Brahmins opposed 

it and b:>w they made political capital out of it for their 

cause of anti-Brahminism. Certain logical developments of 

this anti-Brabminism extEndei to all that involved Brahmin 

as sa elation like the Nationalist moven6lt. And secondly, as 

the popular saying would have it, the 6lemy of our 6lemy, our 

friEnd- became true to the non-Brabmins. The British were 

the en enies of the Brahmin dominated nationalists; the Brahmins 

were the enemies of the non-Brabmins and therefore, the British 

were considered the frimds of the non- Brahmins. 

14. Incidentally, the only significant terrorist activity 
worth the name in .the Madras Presidency was the murder 
of Mr. ~she1 the- finnevell9 District Magistrate for 
harassing the Swadeshi Navigation Company of V .o.Chidambaram 
Pilla!. The assassin was found to be a Brahmin. For 
details see Madras ~s;tV,cj; Gazetteers, H.R.Pate, TiDJl~luallJl 
Vol.I, 1917, po345. 

15. E.l. Irshlck, a."Q nd.'t·, p .24. 
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;et§hiqin In;telligen~ia §Pd British JW:aau at:AC¥ 

Since the Brahmins came forward first under the British role 

to master English language and Western ~ucation it was also the 

Brahmins who Entered the public· services and teaching and other 

leamed professions 1n large numbers. By the end of the 19th 

century their command over large areas of administration and the 

influence they began to exercise 1n the Civil Services, the lower 

administrative offices, in the professions all indicat~ that 

they had established a degree of indisp c;nsabili ty to the British. 

In the Brahmin administrator, intellectual, the British I. c.so . 
officer not only found a rival 1:u t a rival who "1as increasingly 

outnumbering the az"itish el611Ents 1n these fields. 

The British bureaucracy had left no opportunity to discred1 t 

the Brahmin vakil, administrator and politician. Their hostility, 

beginning from the time of the Royal Commission, 1n 1913, was 

going to become, as we shall see later, almost a decisive factor 

to the non-Brabnins' success on conmunal rEPresentationo At this 

stage it is sufficient to indicate that the Madras Govemment and 

its officials were all opposed to the 1 Brahmin image' that was 

predominant in the services and public and political affairso 

Mr. A.G.cardew, Menber of the Govemor•s Exerutive Council of the 

GovernmEnt of :tladras, in his evidence to the lb yal Commission in 

1913 had ooncSltrat~ on points like how the syst811 of opEn 

rompetition without 'reservation' to the I.c.s., and the p:.c.s. 
woulq lead to the total elimination of the European el611ent in 

the Services. Secondly he contendei that the Brahmins, a 'mere 

3$ of ~he Presidency's population had annexed' the posts in the 

last 16 years from 1895-96, and concluded that the only way to 



break the 'close preserve of the Brahmin in the services was 

1 Communal represEntation • to the 1 great bulk of the non-Brahmin 
16 

Hindus'. 

With the fol.'mation of the Indian National Congress, the 

Brahmin intelligEntsia played a leading role in the nationalist 

politics. With increasing rapidity, as a major componEnt of 

the intelligentsia at the all-India level and at the level of 

the PresidEncy, _transforming themselves with the changing waves 

of the trEnd of political activities viz., Moderate, Militant, 

Extrenist and so oni 
7 
the B.rt:tbmin role offered a near ~action 

of poll tical events. Constituting a bulk of the intelligentsia, 

a major component of the Indian el~EJlt in the administration, 

leading poll tical activists, the Brahmin advance became almost 

a menace to the Baj. 

ll.nd the non- Brahmins found that the British animosity over 

the Brahmins would offer a political ally. Therefore, the 

British attitude towards the Brahmins was one of the essential 

ingredic:nts of the non-Brahmin strength. Tlus, in the efforts 

to combat the vulnerability in the race of the Brahmin domination 

the non-Brahmins gain~ str~gth from the officials' sympathy. 

What bad helped to transform this hitherto indirect sympathy into 

an open support was the Besantine Home lble Agitation, (whose 

backbone was the Brahmins) staged at so crucial a time as the 

War, aimed at damaging the image of the EmBire whEn the energy 

of every Indian was required tAl be devoted to preserve her 

16'. lbfial Comn~Wn pn the Pu)llic S arviges in India, pp a git., 
A •• Cardew s ividence, p.86. 

17. G.Subram~nya Iyer, a Brahmin was a founder Menber of the 
Indian National Congress: V.S.$r1nivasa Sastri, Gokhale1 s 
LieJ.tenant of the Moderate wing wHs also a BrHhmin. The 
Besantine Homs Bulers were also mainly tb.e ( Ra.maswami) 
Aiyars and Rangasw~mi) Iyengars. 
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integrity and strEngth. The immediate background and the 

spadework of the Non-Brahmin Movement, in a 'Way was hastenei 

and helpei by this process of eveltSo 

Non-Bra...,trnin Hovement -
idmlo V,cal-Ppliti~l l)immJi!on, 

The political asso elations like the All India National 

Congress was an association of the English educated Indians 

whose denands includei among other things, also higher govern

ment service and rights for a place 1n the Legislative Councils. 

And when the proce~e of memor.ializing and constituional ways or 

dsnanding educational and political privileges became ineffective, 

the poll tical association assumEJi more militant stances. Yet the 

political demands except for a significant minority of Swadeshis, 

consistently reflected its socio-economic background and the 

situation conditioned by the colonial set up. 'Prosperity of 

Indians under the Empire', •contempt for extremist, terrorist 

and revolutionary nationalism as a mSlace to the stability of 

the Raj 1 ,. 'unswerving loyalty to the Empire during the 'War'; and 

'Responsible government of the Dominion model' - tills all marking 

the continuity in transformation of the socio-economic and 

political and ideological outlook of the English educated middle-
19 

classes. 

18. 

19. 

Gilbert Slater; Sputbem India, Ijj§ Wtwt\omJ.c and Political 
fmblems, P• 266. 

GB.llaghar, Gordan and Seal, Locality, Pmving@ ang Nation. 
In this book which contains a collection of' assays on various 
asp acts of the Nationalist Movement the authors discuss 
1 transformation' and • continuity' of the various phases of 
tba movemEJlt. The first essay, esp eoially, by Anil Seal, 
lays down the the:>retical and ideological framework for the 
other articles. 



!fhe non-Brahmin leaders oppose:l not only the Brahmins and 

their idoolo gical-poli tical demands but also the Brahmin domi

nated Congress as well the national'ism that the Congress 

advocated. 

particular. 

!his was very acute at the Presidency level in , 
In this oo ntext the question naturally arises, 

what 'I.-Jere the non-Brahmins• denands and in what way the character 

of their demands were different from the demands of the English 

educated intelligentsia as evidenced by their political associa

tions and activittes·t In the ultimate analysis such a question 

will be answerei only when the socio-economic background- of the 

non-Brabn1n movePlent as guided by its leadership and its political 

denands as an integral part of the 'class• background is Enquired 

into. 

Bcw ts a f Ngn-Brahmin _L ead.ef§hU 

It should be laid d.o'tJ.n at the outset very clearly that the 

opposition to Brahmin dominance did not come from the low and 

oppressed castes, but from the leaders of the po,o.~erful, rural 

dominant castes such as the Kammas and Reddis of the Telugu 

countr~0 the Vellalas of the Tamil country and the Nayars of 

Kerala. Irshick has observed that 'it is important to note 

that these non-Brahmins whether from the 'up-country' Telugu 

areas or from the 1 home1 Tamil areas were high caste groups, 

immediately below the Brahmins in caste status, with a position 

of social prestige among non-Brahmins 1 ranks and with a 

20. · Bo bert L. Haedgra-ge, ibe Dra:U.Qian MoJUJU.SO.;t,, p .16. n ••• the 
early leaders of the movenent", says the author, "in talk
ing .o t the Non-Brahmin Party, who spoke for the illi terata 
masses of the Madras PresidEJlcy, they in no way represented 
thsn ... " Also see M .N. Srini vas, p;g a ,s::t.:t,., p .103. 
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21 
relatively high English literacy rete. "It can be observed", 

said in another e1quiry that, nthe Non-Brahmin movemEnt in one 

aspect a movflllEnt of the later educated classes. The leaders of 

this group", the observation continued, "were mostly well-
22 

educated, middleclass, p:m ressional non- Brahmins". 

While the advantages of ~e and power are 
tnjoyed by this one (Bra ) comnuni ty, the 
cost of administration is borne mostly by 
others. 

This was l:bw Koka Appa Rao Naidu said in his pa~pphlet on 

neommunal Representation". Though it came two yflirs after the 

formation of the Non-Brahmin or the Justice Party, it is· helpfUl 

for our purpose to draw his arguments. Who were the "others" 
. . 

that_Koka Naidu talk~ about*l "The others", in his view were, 

"who, in brier, may be described as non- Brahmins of the Province, 

including as they do, zatnindars, Landholders, agriculturists, 

merchants and traders, own the l::ulk of the prop arty of the 

Provinceu. "Practicallyu, he says, 11 tha \>3hole of the trade in 
23 

Indian hands is 1n the possession of the non-Brahmin s". No 

21. 

22. 

23. 

i.b1i., p.l40: quotad from Eugene F.Irshick 1 s The Brahmin and 
the Non-Brahmin Stm gde for Power in Madras.. 

Aparna Ba.su @acit., p.224. The leaders of this group were 
all those who scaled the 1 conmanding intellectual heights• s 
Thiyagaraya Chettiar was graduate of the Madras University 
and a Fellow of the University. Dr. T.M.Nair graduated in 
Medicine in the Madras University, Edinberg and Paris. And 
of the increase of English literacy among the important 
castes of the non-Brahmins it bas been referred to earlier 
in p.28. 

Koka Appa Rao Naidu, Gpmmuna;b ~ften~at~n apd Indian 
Constitutional Rgforms in the liliiii11!1 g mma~ version of 
~b.e Montagp,-Cluil-ms.fa.m . .Proposw fpr Indian Gonstitutipaal. 
Betorms, 1918, pp .178-79. 



description could reveal the socio-economic position of the 

politically vocal non-Brahmin leaders, better than as done 

here by Appa Rao Naidu himself. The Bajah of Panagal and the 

Rajah· o'f Ramnad were both the leaders, of the movEJBent 1n its 

hey days. 
24 

Being the 'lords of the soil1 and sons of the property of 
25 

this Province, the non-Brahmin 1&9-ders thought that the Brahmins 

had no nght to dominate English aiucation and the fruits that it 

yielded. The non-Brahmin movement, known as the Justice Party, 

was therefore, a movenent to oust the Brahmins from the intel

lectual, administrative and political fielis as the latter had 

formei only a million and a half or just 2i:6 of the population. · 

A minority, pre-6llinent in the socio-religious milieu, reaped 

disproportionately large advantages, while whose economic roots 

was often shallow; ttus the non-Brabnin logic ran. And therefore 

the non-Brahmins tlbught that the Brahmins had no longer the 

right to "r.:present this Province" because they were not only 
26 

minority, blt alSo "recent interpollers", to take only one of 

24. 

25. 

26. 

Sir A.P .Patro, Rao Baha~..!'..t 'UlB Justice Movement in Ingia, 
in Asiatic Ihmriew,, Vol.XXV.Lir,-January to October 1932, 
pp • 29 and 43. 

Tyagaraya Chettyt the founder-member of the Justice Party 
was one of the b1ggest millowners of South India! for 
further details, see P·rakash Karat, opacu., p.sz; And 
also see M.N.Srinivas, a;p .. cit., p.l04. 

Madras Di§trict Gazetteers, H. R. Pate, ope git., p • 345. 
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the mythologies that the non-Brabmins had deployed to manu-

facture the racial, social, ethnic, linguistic, theories of· 
27 

differEnces. 

A movem6lt with an overt oover for 1 self-expression•, a 

movement styling itself as the struggle of the 'Backward 

classes' for asserting its rightful place - the non-Brahmin 

movement• s main plank of idoological inspiration as well as 
. 28 

practical actions were 'an ti-Brahminism•. In essEnce it was 

an anti-Brahminism of the Brahmin dominated English eiucation, 
29 

administrative services, public and political affairs. The 

demands of the non-Brahmin leaders can be viewei most objectively 

in the light of the foregoing lines of the ctaracter of the 

non-Brahmin movement and its leadership. 

luStice Party and Dem~ 

The most effective remedy for the Brahmin domination, the 

non-Brahmin leaders conceived, was the dispossession of Brahmins 

from the social-rultural, educational, professional, public and 

political importance. The inmediate remedy was the transfer of 

the :pplitiQaJ. influ.tm.G.e of the Western eiucatei Bra.bmin-

poli tician-intelligentsia into the hands of the Westem-educated 

non-Brahmin caste Hindus, (the rich Balija Naidus, Chettis, 

V ellalas, Nadars and Nairs). And the best way to effect this 

change was Communal RepresEntation. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

M.N.Srinivas, o.R.c..Ci1• p.l04. He quotes from Irshick: "all 
za.minda.rs in the Presidency were the non-Brahmins. In 1911, 
while the Brahmins owned 35 factories, the non-Brahmin 
castes, like Balija Naidus, Kapus, Komatis, Vellalas and 
Nattukottai Chettis to g~ther owned 91 factories." 

S.Saraswathi, M1no:c1:ties in Madras State, Grpup Inter~ 
in Modern Pill t.iQS, p. 22. · 

ill.d,., p.23. 
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It is perhaps very helpfUl to see an important political 

aspect of the non- Brahmins • "Justice" moven Ent. M.N .Srinivas 

said, 

For centuries the Brahmins had syste:natically 
exploited the others: this had Enabled them to 
obtain their great lead in education and the 
new enployment opportunities, and leadership of 
the nationalist movenent. If the historically 
suppressed sections of Indian society were to 
obtain their share of the new opportunities they 
would have to be granted some concessions and 
privileges, at least for a period. This would be 
infini testimal compared to what the non- Brahmins 
had suffered by centuries. In _other words, 
present-day Brahmins should pay for their 
ancestors' sins. ~his was roughly the theory of 
1 social justice• providing the ration~;~le for a 
policy of preferential treatmEnt of the non
Brahmins and discrimination against Brahmins. 3) 

This was not only as Srinivas said, the rationale of the non

Bra..bmins' social justice, blt was true also to their 1political 

Justice'. 

Social, religious and other 'distance' between the Brahmins 

and others were effective weapons to expose the disparity in the 

matter of' political influence between Brahmins and the non

Brahmins. Political pot-Ier obtainable through communal represe:tta

tion was therefore, to form the major plank of action in 1913, the 

year whe1 the Roys.l Commission sat to review the growth of the 

public services in India. The addresses presented by th.e non

Brahmin conmunities of Southern India on the working of the 

elections under 'Morley and Minto Schane of Reforms• toucb.ed, 

first of a:ll, and as fundamentally important, as ti!1l -who bEnefited 

from this .• sche:ne•. The electoral system worked out by the 

3). M.N.Srinivas, QlL.o.~., pp.1U4..05. 



Morley-Minto scheme, it was notei, helped to retum a large 
31 

percentage of lawyers. And that education was confined mostly 

to a certain caste, the Brahmins and almost the Vakil popul~tion 

were Brahmins, it was the Brahmin lawyers alone thc:it could gain 

most of the seats 1n the genereil electorates, if the principle 
32 

of communal represEntation was not reco gnis$1. And for such ~ 

position of strEngth as would result from concerted attempts 

and action 1n unity among the non-Brahmins, a movement became 
J 33 

imp era.tiv e - a movemEnt of the important non-Brahmin communi ties. 

Mrs. Annie Besant•s Home Ible MovemEnt, a reality in 

September 1916, after almost two years of efforts, a r-adical 

congress wing as the non-Brabmins in Madras viewed it, was to 

introduce English methods of agitation into India. To obtain 

Home Ible, Besant contEJ'lded, that as "agitation and agitation 

alone, had provoked the British bureaucracy to rescind the 

B(iJ'lgal partition: The Partition WEJl t, So will Sngland understand 

a serious-one-pointed agitation for Rome Rule by a political 
34 ' 

league. 11 The demand for Home ltlle were propagated by the 
35 

intellectual-pol+ tical-Brahmin cadre, the Iyers, and the I yen gars. 

31. s. Sa:raswathi, .D.:LlAW•, pp .44-45. The aughor gives the details 
of the Brahmin and the non-Brahmin Legislators, since 1892, 
where 8 were Brahmins and 4 were non-Brahm1ns. The Brahmins 
"· •• were all r.rominent lawyers with extensive practice and 
large income. 1 Blt at the same time the non-Brahmins did not 
lack such infiu ential men like Sir Sankaran Nair, Mr. P. 
Kesava Pillai who were also influential in as much as the 
Brahmins. 

32. Koka Appa Rao, ~~., p.178. 

33. M.N.Srinivas, op .. ci:,t., p.179. By 11811 important communities" 
the non- Brahmins 1 address noted ttmay be described as non
Brahmins of this Province (Madras PresidEJlcy) including as 
they do, zamindars, landbol ders, agri cul tu ri sts, merchants 
and traders~ wm own the bulk of the property Qm the 
presidency. • 

34. E.1'.Irshick, op.cit., p.33. 
35. llid., p.34. 
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Mrs. Besant' s 'New India', a daily which attackE'ii the British 

blreaucracy in India and in Madras. The point to be noted here 

b:>wever is that the Besantine fume lllle agitation was to secure 

1 justice for India', in the form of only a certain measure of 

financial autonomy and freedom, and not as 1 radical 1 as the non

Brahmin leaders thought. It was a "freedom" within the fold of 

the Empire as Mrs. Besant said, "lree India will be the buttress 

of' the Empire: subject, she will be a perpetual me1ace to its 

stability". "Political activities", Besant 1 s political philosophy 

went on to define, "smuld not overstep constitutional boundaries, 

••• Home Rlle will flourish only under the continuance of the 
36 

British rule in Indian. 

The alienated British bur.eaucracy, the unofficial British 

communities in Madras, and the non-Brahmins - all of than found 

a common cause in opposing Besant 1 ~ Home fule agitation, of 
37 

course, for different purposes. Thus, by 1916, the scene to 

encounter the Brahmin dominated political atmosphere was ripe. 

The non-Brabmins' distrust of the Brahmins' political motive 

was sufficiently explicit by no'\4, what needed '\-1as a beginning 

for concerted move, and this came in 1916. c.Natesa Mudaliar, a 

Vellala Medical s1udent in Madras, the Secre.tary of the Madras 

Dravidian Association (formed in 1912) started to collect funds 

-----
36. W,d. ' pp • 35-36. 

37. Ibid., pp.34-35. The ways in which all three sections con
fronted her pol! tical dsnand: To the British bureaucracy, 
a measure of self-responsibility, in the eventuality of 
Besant•s success, would pose a serious threat by the 
Brahmins' rivals. To the Fnrop ean non-official business 
community in M~dras, any m~sure calculated to af:£1ect the 
continuance of the British rule was menace to their vested 
interests. And to the non-Brahmins, the transfer from 
British Nle will give way to Brahmin ol1gareb.y. 
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for a hostel in the Madras city for •non-Brahmin youths, who 

desire to receive their education from the schools and colleges 

of the city'. The hostel which was established in June 1916, was 

as I rshick says, the first practical step of a small but important 

group of non-Brahmins 1n Madras to organise thEJilselves. 

The 'Non-Brahmin L etters• the chief work of the Dravidian 

Association, publiShei by one of Basant•s opponents, C.Karunakara 

MEnon, dealt in detail the position and the desires of certain 

Non-Brahmin caste groups in the Madras Presidency. Many of these 

desires and grievances were to become the principal aims of the 

Non-Brahmin Party later on. Writt61 by a certain (Kappu) Reddi, 

~lija (Na1Ciu} and V ellala, these Letters, {a bunch of 21 in all) 

were intended to reflect the heartsearchings of those caste 

groups about their lowly position in public affairs. Emphasizing 

the non- Brahmins' disunity, jealousy, apathy, and unwillingness 

to take advantage of education, and remaining attached to other 

traditional professions, the Letters stated, the non-Brahmins 

were badly treated by the Brahmins and their non-Brahmin fellow-
38 

Western alike. Listing other such 'misfortunes• as arising from 

their inability to unite against the Brahmins• exploitation, the 

Letters exhorted, "they must organise a movement to unite the 

Dravidians" and must establish a •national' college for .Dravidian 
39 

vernarulars~ 

A follow-up action of the publication of these 'Letters' was 

Mudaliyar• s att e:npt to 1uni te• the non-Brahmin 1 ~ders 1n the city. 

38. t..bi.d., pp.46-4?. 

39. I hip., p.4?. 
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P.Th1yagaraya Chet:ti, and Dr. T.M.Nair, both of whom were 

important non-Brahmin public figures in the city. A vision 

hitherto, the non-Brahmins 1 desire to organise themselves 

became a reality when some thirty or so non-Brahmin 1 eaders 

including Dr. Nair, and Th1yagaraya Chetti held a meeting in 

Nov ember 1916, a real beginning of the non-Brahmin party, though 

they have decided only to form a joint stock company called 1The 

South-Indian Pe:>ple' s Association Limited' to bring out English, 
40 

Tamil and Telugu newspapers to voice non-Brahmin grievances. 

The organisational cohesion and direction, for corporate action, 

hitherto an unachieved object, was fulfilled, as Dr. Nair pointed 

"in the formation of this association in order, for the non

Brahmins to take their 1 rightful-place• ~. Dr. T.M.Nair urged to 

Entrust the leadership in the hands of landed aristocracy and 
41 

advocated a policy of non-violence as its political outlook. 

The'Non-Brahmin Manifesto' issued in D.ecenber a:>, 1916, was 

follo,>lei by the formation of a political wing to the Association, 

called the 'South Indian Liberal Federation 1 • By intent, it was 

meant to promote the political interests of the non-Brabmins. 

40 • t.ll1.d· 

41. In accordance with the decision of the Meeting the iravidian 
and the Non-BraJlm!m, a Tamil and an English dailies were 
brought into existence. In its first issue, the Non-Bra.hm.an, 
Decenber 3, 1916, published Er. T.M.Nair1 s address in the 
meeting which could be taken as a fa,ir version of their 
political attitude, (a) towards British Government, and 
{b) about the Home lble movenent, the paper wrote, "We do 
not want 1 Home lble 1 , Dr. Nair spoke, "for 1 t will bring 
about the condition of ancient India when the Sudra was 
suppress~ ••• Olr goal is the goal of self-govem.mftlt, but 
we want to be l-ed there by the British". :llLNgn-Brahmiu., 
Decenber 3, 1916, Madras Native Newspaper REPorts, 1916. 



The Manifesto began with e1 note on its political outlook: 

The time has come whm an attanpt should be made 
to define the attitude of the several important 
non-Brahmin Indian conmuni ties in this Presidency 

.. towards what is called 'the Indian Home fule Move
mEllt1 which should not be assumed as an action in 
concert and in agreement of all in India. 42 

The Manifesto went on to say that "any measure" which "in 

operation, is designed or tends completely, to undermine the 

influence and authority of the British Rulers, who alone in the 

preSEJlt circumstances of India are able to hold the scales eve1 

between creed and class ••• could never have any measure of 
43 

Slpport from thE'IIl (non- Brahmins) "• .Further, it stated that the 

Home lble agitation, under the facade of unity c.nd unanimity, in 

truth, was only that of a minority (Brahmins dominated) which 

had everything to gain by fume fu.le as it would be a continuation 

of the present Brahmin domination with a tinge of legality and 

legitimacy, if self-rule ,,1ere 1x> coma true. Though some of thEJll 

1111 su ch as the Chatty, the Komati, the Mudaliyar, the Naidu and the 

Nair have been making rapid progress and in a variety of ways 

contributing to the moral and material progress of this Presi

dency ••• •• the Manifesto also noted, "but so far have been gropping 

helplessly in the background because of the subtle and manifold 

ways in which political power and official influences are exer

cised by the Brahmin castes". And forming 1 the bulk of the 

tax-payers, including a large majority of the Zamindars, land

holders, and agriculturists among others numerically count for 

43. llid.· 
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40 of the 40i millions: the non-Brabmins should", the Manifesto 

appealed, "in future, ~ucate their boys and girls in tar greater 

numbers than they have yet done"; under the guidance of leading 

non-Brahmin gElltl~En, associations should be started in e~ery 

popular centre, ••• to force a more vigorous educational policy 

for the non-Brahmins while doing everything to educate and help 
' 

their fellow non-Brabm1ns; and alongside must be maintained 

social and political organisations and with well conducted 
44 

English and vernacular newspapers to 'push for1t.1ard their cla1ms 1 • 

Elaborately highlighting the 1 d_1stance• bet111eE11 the Brahmins and 

the non-Brahmtns in sphere:a of privUege and influence the 

Manifesto exhJ rted the non-Brabmins to assert the.nselves unitedly, 

not only to dispossess the minority, i.e., the Brahmins' hold 

over politics, but also as the post-war 1 Refo nn 1 on India 1 s 

political future was airring. 

The press media, in Tamil, Telugu and in English, was the 

most effective political weapon for propagating the vie111S and 

grievances of the non-Brahmin MovenEnt. The 'Justice' as the 

English "Daily, after which, the Non- Brahmin Party was called, 

the Justice Party, was edited by Dr. T.M.Nair himself, patronized 

by the non-Brahmin landed interests of the Presidency. The 

dailies did their best, almost daily, to discredit the Brahmins'. 

socio-cultural, political ·and public image in all possible ways. 

Neither the • Brahmin dominated Home fule 1 politics nor the 

Con grass ~ere spared,. Personal discredit of the Brahmins and 
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Annie Besant was an integral part of the modus p:gerandi, of the 
45 

non- Brahmins• politics. 

In August 1917, Lord Montagu, ~he Secretary of the State 

for India announced in the House of Commons of the 1Policy of 

His Maj esty1 s Government as 1 that of the increasing association 

of Indians in every branch of the administration and the general 

developmEnt of self-government institutions, with a view to the 

progressive realization of responsible governmSlt in India as an 
46 

integral part of the British e:npire•. Discussions about the 

political future of India, was the pra>ccupation of politicians 

at the national level. Bl t in the Madras Presidency it sparked 

off the differences, social and political betweEn the two camps. 

The main issues centred around the representation in the forth

coming political balance of forces and the infrastructure to 

such a polity - the electorate. 

--------
45. For interesting details of personal attacks of the most 

virulEnt form bet\11 een the non-Brahmin leaders and the 
Brahmin Congress fume rulers, see !.b1,d., pp .49-51. 

46. The Secretary of State• s Announcement (Au~st Declaration) 
in 1917, REPort on Indian Constitutional Reforms, 1918, 
c. H.Philip s, ed., The Eyplution of Indj.a and Pakistan, 
aaLec:t Ih ruments, p .264. 



CHAPTER V 

1l'ol>NTFO RD1 RElO m-1S AND NON-BRAIMIN VIC!JX>RY 

I rschiek had observed that the TamU Brahmins had so 

long been powerfUl in Madras that it is hard to believe that 

the disorganised masses of non-Brahmin caste atndus would 

ever put together ani achieve, as they finally did, a reserved 

place 1n the 1920 Legislative Council 1n Madras. The political 

activities of the Justice Party from 1917 was a pro cess of 

gearing its organisational structure, expansion and functional 

or1Sltation fo ru.ssed at the comnunal polls to come after three 

years 1n 1920. In this process, our purpose is not to enlist 

and account the crowed political events, but only certain issues 

that impinged upon education, services, public ar:rairs and 

related political developmEJJ.ts in order to understand the 

elitist pre>ccupation of the non-Brahmin caste Hindus vis•a-vis, 

the Brahmins. 

At no time and in no country education and educational 

set-up was autonomous from the social forces; educational 

institutions being one among many, in the social milieu, edu

cation has always been a social commodity. To give it an 

idEntity, ind~6ldent of the socio-economic, political and 

ideological forces operating and conditioning this anti ty is 
• 

to obse1re the bard reality. Conditions obtaining under a 

colonial rule, revealed the unlevelled socio-economic and 

political disparities. These were further reflected in edu ca

tion and privil~ges that the educated had received. Conflicts 

between one another and between the educated of the colony and 
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the colonial rulers were inevitable because the access to 

av!llues social, political, and material that were opm to 

the rulers were denied to the mled. ,ij.nd what little was 

open to them was not commensurate with their socio-economic 

standing. !he confrontation that resulted assumed many a 

posture not all of them had a direct relation to the initial 

issues: •more for Indians•. At any rate it would be difficult 

to establish one to one cor.r elation betw69n education and 

political developments. &wever, the tact remained, that 

ultimately it was a struggle initiated and spearheaded by the 

educated, for the privUeges to which Western education was 

the doorway. 

Similarly it may be legitimate to question how the Non

Brahmin Manifesto, the establishmEnt of Justice Party, and the 

plea for Communal Representation and electioneering under the 

Reformed Council &chene were related to the problem of English 

education. If any of these incidents or developments is takSl 

and seen individually, each may not seem related. Blt wh6Il 

these developments are considered 1n the light of the central 

theme of the non-Brahmins• agitation, as pointtd, at the 

Brahmin monopoly of all the educational and professional 

advantages and with a view to redeem such oligarchy 1n their 

:ravour, each political ev6lt was related. 

The history of b>st of evEnts leading upto the non

Brahmin electoral victory 1n 1920 elections for the Reformed 

Councils to "t4ork out the Reforms under the Dyarchy system was 

the history of the non-Brahmin Justice Party's victory over 
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Brahmin domination. Communal representation as opposed to 

general electorate returned the • minority' - one class of 

the community, i.e., the Brahmins. ~t the all-India level 

the nationalist movement was experiEncing a transition from 

the Besantine Constitutional struggles thst were inclined to 

work out Montagu 1!8 Reforms to the Gandhi an form of refusal to 

accept the Constitutional developme1ts that Montagu su ggest6d 

- ev e1 ts marking the distance 1n the political road by mil a

stones like iatyagraba, non-violent non-cooperation and 

finally Swaraj by 1920-21. It has infUsed a certain amount of 

dynamism 1n the nationalist movement, an element of mass 

character absa'lt 1n the Besantine- Home Rule League era. 

The Justice Party, on the other hand, was wedded to the 

cause of communal representation and willing to work out 

Montagu 's Reforms if only communal representation was granted. 

Thus the pre-occupation with the slogan of communal representa

ti~n basically a provincial issue, and an issue against an 

educationally advancei community i.e., Brahmins, vbo were only 

3% of the population, had brought upon the Justice Party a 

conspicuous isolation from the stream of nationalists• activi

ties. It was both a cause and a consequence therefore, the 

result in the ultimate aalysis seemed 1nevi table to Ekluate 

the Justice Party• s willingness to implemeJ.t the Dyarchy through 

communal repres6ltation which meant, co-operation with the 

British. Such a development bt\d e».nm!llit:~ly led to another 

result; the Justice Party• s opposition to the nationalist move

ment - which 1n essEnce was an to gonistic to the Justice Party's 
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ide>logy. It was an integral part of the Justice Party's 

ideology that they were politically voiceless majority, and 

eo-operation with the British because, with their innat;e sense 

of justice it was they (British) alone wbo oould hold the scales 

evEJL betw69ll class and creed of India and witb>ut wb>m the 

Brahmins' unchallEngEd Oligarchy would be perpetuated. And 

thereto re, the nationalists' oppos1 tion to British, the Justice 

Party conta1ded was an opp_osi tion 1 to orderly government' and 

ev6t).tually 'ordered' pro-gress. This was the ce1tral theme of 

the Justice Party's poll tical activities till 1920. It will 

suffice for our purpose to illustrate a few instances when this 

issue became loudest and more effective. 

Justice Party §Dd the Madras Pre§J.dena¥ ,A.ssoci§.tion 

While the Congress bid rejected Besant' s plea for accept

ance ofMontagufs Reform with 'drastic revisions•, the Justice 

Party was willing to co-operate with the British Indian govern

ment if only permitted to determine the tu.ture by the politically 

unrEPreSented non-Brabmins. 1lhe Madras Presidency Association, 

(M.P.~.) a wing of the non-Brahmin Congressmen w1 thin the Madras 

Provincial Committee of the National Congress first were opposed 

to Brabnin domination of the Congress and politics, rut were of 

the opinion that in the implementation of the Reforms, safeguards 

must be made to protect non-Brahmin interests, Blt they opposed 

the Justice Party's claim for coiDim.lnal representation which 
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looked like "Hindus claiming separation as a means of sare-
1 

guarding their interests against the Mu.bamadans". Blt by 

the end of 1~17, the M.P,A. leaders considerei the 1pewliar 
! 

conditions in Madras compelled ad9:1ua te provision in the 

Congress-League Scheme for communal representation•, and with 

considerable opposition managed this resolution to be passed 
2 

in the Provincial Conference. The leadership of the M.P.A., 

I rsch1ck says, came from the same ·socio-economic groups as 

those of the Justice Party - mostly well educated, middle 

class, non- Brahmins, with ·the difference that there were only 

a few zamindars and large landowners - and accordingly less 
3 

·money. The like-mindedness on the political outlook is not 

surprising. 

The Justice Party realised that if it were to impress 

Montagu that they represented the JmiW non-Brabnin communi

ties of the Presidency, as claimed by their Manifesto, to press 

for communal representation, then they must organise and win 

the support of the outcastas whO constituted one-fifth of the 

Presidency population. Dr. Nair and O.Kandaswam1 Chett1 

organised a meeting of the Panchamas and suggested to co

ordinate all the political activities of the Panchamas in the 

city with the Justice Party giving their advice and friendship. 

-
1. Eugene F. Irschick, on,ct;t., P• 68. . 
2. l_W., P• 71. A Christian member of the M.P.A. threatened 

the Congress that if their resolution was not accepted, 
many non-.Brahm1ns would desert the Congress. 

3. Ih1g., PP• 61-62. 
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The rel:uff to the offer came from the President of the Paraiya 

Mabejana Sabb.a, that tme was the fact that Brahmin Oligarchy 

and oppression would continue should Home ltlle agitation 

succeed, rut truer would be this regardless of wbo achieved 
4 

power, Brahmins or non-Brahmins. The social distance between 

untouchables and the rest, a distance which the Non-Brahmins 

no less 1tban ~he Brahmins bad perpetuated till now, was 

attempted to be bridged by a political expediency rather than 

social conviction. litting were the Pariah Sabha President• s 

reply that if the Justice Party or the non-Brabmins wanted to 

lead the Panchams, 'they should , effect a reformation among 
5 

thenselves, and treat Panchamas as their brethren'. The ques-

tion why overtures or efforts on social unity such as prohibition, 

education for females and outcastes, fuSion of sub-castes .. 

measures that oould collectively weaken Brahmin control over 

the social systEJn, - were of a coDillunal representation era and 

not early 1. e., prior to 1917, should explain whether it was the 

realisation or a poll tical need or a genuine concern on the low 

caste-groups. In this context it is pertinEnt to note that the 

leaders of the Justice Party like Thyagaraya Chetty counted them 

as a separate community and not as one among the Justice Party's 

------·-
4. IJ4.i1. ' p • 71. 

5. !Jl1.d. Irschick says clearly that the outlook of the Justice 
Party towards the untouchables was never consistent and 
variously outlined by its leaders - all of which did not see 
eye to eye with their probl6Ils. 
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6 
non-Brahmins of the Presidency tor communal representation. It 

was no wonder that the M.P.A. and the Justice Party both did not 

impress Montagu in Madras about the non-Brahmin cause. 

tl.Qn- Bra bm1 n . Gay Se in Englans! 

The Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms were published 1n their 

Report laying down general guidelines or principle to work out 

the function o t the government 1n the Reformed Councils. The 

actual working out of the details regarding the Constitutional 

arrangenents were entrust~ to the Southborough and Feetham 

·O:>mmitt~es to decide. ~be final authority was the British 

Parliamsnt and its Select Committee. The Justice Party• s base 

of propaganda for colllDllnal representation therefore became 

England and not Madras, and their request for 'stringent rules• 

to be applied for communal rEPresentation to Montagu in Madras 

bad not impressed him. 

What strikes me so astounding about these non
Brahmms is while in Madras, Montagu observed 
that al. though they are vigorous enough to object 
to the inf'lu ence of the Brahmins, they lie on 
their stomach and app_eal to the 1nfluence of the 
Government for help instead of fighting, and al
though there is the beginning of the most promis
sing party system, here, they want to spoil it by 
the horrible extension of communal rEPresentation. 7 

6. For a very revealing character of Thiyagaraja Chett1 1 s social 
outlook sbJrn of all their 'Dravidian stances' see his ii!!dmc.a 
to the Poyal Commiss~pn in b9l3, Vol.V, pp.458-60. While he 
strongly urged tbatthe tax-payers IIUSt be benefitted by get
ting posts 1n the services• as at presett the majority of the 
governmE!Zlt appointments are held by a select class, who as a 
rule do not pay as much as the otters and therefore, he feels 
it is fair tha-t the tax-payers who pays more DUst enjoy the 
benefits of the appo1ntm6lts. He said the Brahmins who held 
the majority of the government services paid, 'in fact no 
eontr1bltion 1 to the state as tax. A miner and exp erter, P. T. 
Chetty had more than 100 servants for domestic care alone and 
in the selection of' servants, efficiency weigh~ and not caste 
representation. 

7. E.S.Montagu, An J:ndism Die;cy, p.ll7. 
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Bl t Montagu could hardly foresee that it was the same non

Brahmin& wb> went on their knees and lied on their stomach 

could organise themselves and win their goal before long and 

in :fact wi tb:Ln three years. 

The imbalance in the educational and professional privi

leges between Brahmins and non-Brahm1ns wb:Lch was an index to 

the former• s political status and the latter's political 

minority position, formed the body of the Justice Party depu

tation 1 s grievances to the Montagu-Report. Dr. Nair's 

political forecaste in the British Parliament was that as the 

Report was opposed to conmunal representation, its implementa

tion would result 1n an 1 excessive over-representation of 
8 

Brahmins•. Dr. Nair's cau_se 1n England_was reinforc~ by the 

Justice Party• s communal representation, 'a reply'. to Montagu 1 s 

consti'fll tional Reforms in Madras. It was perhaps-more elaborate 

than their Manifesto in 1916, which highlighted the political 

ascendancy and monopoly of the Brahmins and the resultant 

discrimination of the non-Brabmins in the hands of the former. 

The purpose was to disagree to all the points or reasons that 
9 

the ,au tbors of the Report d1sfavoursd communal representation. 

a. E.P.Irschick, op,sit., p.92, q~oted from Great Britain 
Parliament :Debates \Lords)- xxn, 241. 

9. Koka Appa Rao Naidu, Cg~1nal...JiSIU:A§~~~ ani I,ruliml 
jionstitutional...B.ef~dras,..---w-18, PuOI s id n ~ -
Mgntagu-Chelmsfo rd, Proposals for Ingian Cpnsj;j;tuUgnaJ,. 
}leform~ a S1mgl£fi«d;tmmaft• Koka Appa Rao had ;Nuched 
upon a i profess ons were t ere was Brahmin prepo.nderance. 
Poll tical field was the most fertile for his argument on 
communal representation. Basing hi.s arguments on the e:xp e
rience of the working of the 1909 Morley-Minto Reforms, he 
warned that the implementation of the Montagu Reforms with
out communal representation would result 1n the continuation 
of a Brahmin political era and in tact, the Reforms would 
legitimatize the Brahmin tt domination {a force unrepresenta
tive of the people's interests) in all places including 
Legislatures, where the choice of the masses should have a 
voice. 
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In their claim for conmunal representation the non-
. I 

Brahmin Justice Party had more .effective official and non-

official 11-itish support t~n the nationalists• opposition. 

The 1 ftiends 1 were the Madras Government, the official bureau

~acy and non-official English conmunity, largely business and 

oommercial interests. The presence of a dominant Brahmin ele

ment in the government services, a base for political opposition, 

disloyalty, and a political menace, so much vindicated by Chirol, 
. . 

the Bowlatt Committee Report and others, was a standing rival to 

the bureaucracy inMadras especially, and a 'political nuisance' 

to the Government. Moreover Montagu • s Proposals. had no over

tures to reverse the electoral-poll tical experience of the 

Morley-Minto Reforms, i.e., the largescale Brahmin return to the 

Legislative Council. The Madras Government, Official hlreaucracy 

and the non-official British oomnunity in Madras, all opposed 

Montagu 1 s Report, fearing tbtit it would be like to help vanguish 
10 

the 'British paramountcy in India'. 

However the non-Brabmins' strongest allies were the re

actionary and racist elements that doiiiinated the British Indian 

10. ~be Mail., the or.gan of the British business interests 1n 
Madras, expressed indignation at Mrs. Besant 1 s release, 
Montagu's visit and the opposition to his refusal for 
comnunal representation were all aimed at _at~acking at the 
roots of the Brahmin influence. The nationalist mov~ent 
and in special, the fume lble agitation which according to 
thEtll dealt irrEParable damage to the British image, were 
all oonducted by the Brahmins. Therefore their continua
tion, which would certainly be the result of the bforms, 
they felt would be to help an enemy. 
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Association in England. The arctt>riests or this racist

reactionary and imperialists oombine were Lord Sydenham, the 

founder-member of the Association and Governor of Bombay in 

1917, Sir John Hewett and 1'rana1s, a retired Missionary of 

the S.P. G. The avowed purpose of the Association was, 

to oppose all measures, tending to destroy or 
weaken the paramount authority of British xule 
in India or to transfer power to a small 
Oligarchy unrepresentative of the masses of the 
Indian p EDPle and having interests opposed to 
tb:lse of the masses. 11 

The Non-Brabnin !>1anifesto noted: 

We are not in favour of any measure which in 
operation, is designed, or tends oompletely, 
to undermine the influEnce and autmritv of 
the British rulers •• • 'We are of tb>se1 the 
leaders of the non-Brah!nin Party declared, 
Wl:n think that in the truest and best interest 
of India, its government sb>uld continue to be 
ronducted on true British principles of justice 
and a:auality of opportunity. il.Lar.e d~ 
davo'J;gi and lgyall{ attached to tbe Bri:tl.§h 
J.Ul.A. 'Ho r that ru e 1n sp 1 t e o :r its many sho rt
comings and occasional aberrations, is, in the 
main, just and sympathetic •••• 

The unanimity in the political outlook of these two strength

ene:i the Justice Party's poll tical strength and political 

alliance with the British seened to the Justicists a blessing 

and. a 1 unit ad front • in the Reformed Councils with then would 

be the most glorious of the political victories they aould 
12 . 

score. What sb>uld be kep_t in mind is the fact that all of 

these were aimed at the Brahmins - the poll tical domination a 

numerical minority. 

11o 

12. 

t.bid.o' p. 97. 

The NQll-Bra.Jmin Ma~t"es:liQ. in Irschickt o.pACi;t., pp .364-65. 
The Montagu Reforms basis as the au tno rs intended was to 
develop the political 1b.ture o:f' India with British co
operation: the basic unit o:f' this scheme was the Provinces. 
The Justice Party was the most. ,illing 'Party' to implement 
such a proposal. 
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The only differa'lce betweEn the Justice Party and their 

'English friends' was that while the former thought Montagu' s 

Reforms was a "revolution of which .not ona person in thousand 

in this country realized the magnitude, and which will probably 
13 

lead by stages ••• to the ultimate disruption of the Empire", 

the Justice Party was wedd$1 to the coDmunal representation if 

such a 11 revolution" was to occur. The Madras Government was 

oppo s$1 to Brabmanizing the Legislative Councils by implement

ing the Reforms wi tb:>ut comnunal representation. The Madras 

brigade of the I.a.s., viewed that the 1Ind1aniz1ng1 of the 

Services could result in the transfer of' the direction of 

administration and· also executive and legislative functions to 

a f'&W politicians from the I.c.s. which the latter believed, 
14 

went further than the conditions in India could justify. And 

yet after all its reluctance to introduce a semblance of deno

cratic provincialization it contended that if the Dyarchy was 

to be a reality the indigenous Eu.ements (non-Brahmins) should 

13. 

14. 

Url.d.., p. 99, quoted from lllrzon' s letter to Montagu. And also for more naked imperialist version of control of India 
by the British bureaucracy, see Irsch1ck 1 s details of 
Vincent Smith. ~11 of these pointed out in essence that if 
communal representation w~s to be rejected, the franchise 
widened, alid the Provincial Legislative Councils composed 
of sizable elected majority there could be only one result; 
the fortunes of India would be handel over to a group of 
poll ticians - an oligarchy - totally unrepresentative of 
Indian desires. Many believed that tbis oligarchy would 
be compos~ of Brahmins. And also how all those whoso 
anti-Brahmin nationalists combine and collective impact, 
see l.h!d.., pp.101-12. 

~., p.115. quoted ·from a letter of a retired I.c.s. to 
the Mprn!Jl.g Post,.. 
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be represEnted. The Madras Government bad strained all its 

nerves '00 ~ke the Brahmin-non-Brahmin political issue a very 

complex one to the Committees that came to deal with the actmal 

working out of the Scheme's constitutional mechanisms. fbe 

insistanee of the Madras Government upon communal representa

tion and with a limited franchise, Irscbick points out, was in 

part as a means by which a bureaucratic Government was protect

ing its interests against pressures to make its Government a 

more popular institution. And such insistance and refusal to 

comprolJlise was also basically connected with its fear of a 
16 . 

Brahmin take-over. It had given the impression to I..ord iouth-

boro!l'ough, the head of' the Committee that the non-Brahm1ns 1 

demand for cormnunal representation l'!as "as a detailed question, 

as distinct from an all-overriding d1fficulty ••• the most awkward 
17 

thing we had to deal with". :linally t~e question had won a 

"peculiarity" status 11in Madras". The Government of India added 

15. 

16. 

17. 

lb1d.., pp.122-29. The innumerous ways in which the Govern
ment of Madras and its Execntive Council Menbers, both 
of:ficially and unofficially tried to prevent t.he possibi
lity that would allow the continuation of Brahmin political 
inf'lu ence, and the efforts they had taken to ensure the 
Brahmins• displacenent. by the Non- Brahmins, see Irschick 1 s 
d~ailed accounts, pp.122-29. 

Ibid., p .126. 

Lord Southborough also regretfully agreed that "speaking of 
the Brahmin question ••• so rar as Madras is concerned ••• 
a very at>~kward and very difficult and a very pressing ques
tion ••• " - I.&o rd SotA.:t;blmJ:g,gg,b!L.i.Jzidwce tp tha i[,Qiu:t. 
~.ems CommW.M, P. 42. 
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its contribution to strengthen the 'pecauliar conditions• 1n 
18 

the 'Madras Presidency~. T tus the Government of India, as 

that of the Madras Government bas come down heavily on the 

side of the non-Brahmins 1n Madras because, the Reforms would 
19 

lead 1n "the establishment of an oligarchy in Madras". 

!J:he jiu§tic;e Pagty0 CnngreS§ 
:!!.:t1QW.i sm and :tbe British 

The politic~l environment at t.tne all-India level revolved 

around the issue of acceptance or denial of the Reforms and the 

changes in the political stands t~ken by the Tllak1sts, 

Gandhites, and the Moderates - all of which involved confronta

tions with the ~vernment, the extent being differEnt with each 

party. "The Justice Party experienced a self-imposed, • splendid 

isolation• from these political mainstreams by its unconditional 

and hearty approval with the Reforms, and conmunal representa.

tion. Logically, thGrefore, any embarrassment with the Govern-
20 

ment was out of question, if not impolitic. Thls it had opted 

for a political exclusiveless from that of the nationalists' 

18. Stressing upon the necessity of 'local Conditions' which 
it alleged the Comittee had ignored, the Government of 
India opined, 1 we cannot expect the co-operation and good
will from the non-Brahmins so long aQ provision is made 
to secure their interests'. As in the :face of the fact 
that "numbers count for little in India as against so ci&l 
educational and especially religious superiority", they 
were prompted to demand a "fair share" to the non-Brabmins. 
E.F.Irscbick, o;g,cij;., p.129. quoted from Great Britain 
Parliamentary Papers. · 

19. };bid., p.130. 

20. ·The 1'Non-Brabmin° had made their political attitude towards 
the Government very clear since the beginning of 1916 when 
it published Dr. Nair's address by attacking the Ebme Rule 
agitation, etc. · 
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activities. It was not a coincidence but the integral poli ti

cal developments during 1918-20. 

The recommendation of the Report of the Bowlatt Conmittee 

to re-snact the IJ1efStce of India ftlles rousEd a new sensation, 

as the Ebles meant to stifle down any political activity which 

the Government of India considerEd a menace to the defence of 

India. What gave rise to the new sensation was the feeling of 

humiliation and insult that the Recommendations dealt as it was 

• the v~! anti-thesis of what they bop eel for under the new 

reforms. Gandhi's non-violent 1 bartal' led to the Jallianwala 

Bagh massacre in Amri tsar by General Dyer. fhe Martial Law 1n 

the Punjab and the Goverrment legislation, which had provoked 

the ~tlantic vave of indignation and protest left the party 

totally untouched. Dr. Nair and Thiyaga:raya Chetti, both 

important leaders of the Justice Party, approved both the gov

ernment action in the Punjab and the legislation or the Defence 

of India ~ct quite enph§tically. Chetti said that the central 

figure to be found by the Report for bad pre-eminence was 
22 

Brahmin. In such times, as found by the Report, Dr. Nair 

wondered the 1Jolitical wisdom of a Report for 1popula:U institu-
23 

tions•. It was t.tns the Justice Party's addiction to communal 

21. E.F.Irschick, op,cit., p.133. Irschick bid foulld 'Ironi
cally the Montagu-Chelmsford Report and the Bowlatt Com
mittee Report are bound side by side in the same volume 
of Parliamentary Papers. 

22. i~, p.135. quoted from Madras~' 1918: Irschick 
gives what Tbiagaraja Chetti said, "TO what community 
belong most of the parsons who :find a bad eminence in 
tMt Rt:po rt•t Wb:> is the central figure among them? He 
is none other than the Brahmin gentlenan ( Tilak) who has 
been elected to the Presidential chair of the next session 
of the Indian National Congress." 

23. liW\.. 
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rf.l)resentation and co-operation with the Govemment was in

separably bound up with the political attitude or friEndShip 

with the British and isolation and opposition to Congress 

politics and nationalism. 

The most important point that this study understands 

therefore is the non- Brahmins' Justice Party• s political po si

tion: 1) The leaiership was equally Western-educated but as 

the Brahmins had come from an economic background both the 

moneyed class from the urban centres and powerful rural land

lords and zamindars, or in their own words, •sons of property• 

and 'lords of the soil 1 • ~he opposition to a minority class, 

the Brahmina, whose poll tical domination was unproportionate 

and not in keeping with their position vis-a-vis the majority 

wb>se rights were ignored. The political id~logy that emanated 

·from this • grievance• was intent on reversing the existing 

political environment. capitalizing on the British contradic

tions with the Western-educatei,indispensably entrenched in the 

Govemment machinery; politically b.>. stile elements - the national

ists most of whom were Brahmins in Madras, the Justice Party 

developed its strategies accordingly. In keEPing with their 

economic background and interests they developed their political 

outlook which they believed would be best served by the continued 

British connection in India. Therefore, any measure that would 

undermine the British paramountcy was ill-calculated to the 

national progress in their view. The official and semi-official 

support that came forth from different quarters, though was 

antagonistic to the Congress nationalism, seened perfectly 
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justified to the non-Brahmins. Their calculation of their 

political f\tture went as that if they were to win their cause, 

in the legislature o:f the Reformed Self-government, with 

conmnnal rEPresentation, it meant political opposition to the 

nationalists. And any political measure that the nationalists 

bad calculated to affect the •orderly progress• thAt the 

British government 1n India, 1 '\'b> in the main were just and 

sympathetic' would hinder the realization of their political 

victory and the;refor e their political ideology. !he non

Brahmin or Justice Party's opposition and bo stili ty to Gandhi's 

• hartal 1 , to the legislation of the Defence of India Act, and 

his Non-Violent Non-Co-operation of the 1919-20, on the one 
' 

hand and their active support to the government measures to 

prevent any measure of success for these activities of the 

nationalists on the other, should be viewed in the light of 

the Justice Party's background, political interest, both of 

which were manifest in their ideology, and their subsequent 

activities. It is the charactet> and content of the Justice 

Party and its political ideology that won them their support 

for their Jro-Britishness. The communal representation they 

won finally in 1920, with the Joint Select Committee in England 

and with Lord Meston in Mad!6S was the process of unfolding 
outlook 

their ideological-politioalLinto fullest actions. In the pro-

cess of winning communal representation for the Justice Party 

what remains to be seen is, briefly, the important, 1 develop

ments• during the Joint Select CoDmittee hearing in ingland 

and till the time of the election to the Reformed Councils in 

1920. 
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The authJrs of the Reforms, the Secretary of State for 

India and the Viceroy were against communal representation. 

Yet the non- Brahmins• success for their • cause• must be under

stood as due to the asc endance of the forces, anti-Reform, 

ganged up both in India and in England. These forces such as 

the British press, the Indo-British ~sso ciation, officia~ 

support from the ~overnment of Madras wb>se focuss was said 

to be the Brahmins, were all very helpful for the Justice · 

Party. Of these forces, the role pl'Yed by the British press, 

and the contrillltion made by Mr. Charles Watney, a principal

mental fig11re for this, who had practically guided the non

Brahmin delegation cause at every stage in England, was the 
23 

most decisive of all. 

The Justice Party delegation to the Joint Select Committee 

was headed by Dr. Nair with K. V. Reddi Naidu (a Telugu Kappu), 

~. Bamaswami Mudaliya_r (Tamil Vellala), Koka Appa Rao Naidu 

(Oriya Telugu rrom Ganjanj and L .K. Tu.lasiram, a Saurashtra 

Community menber from Madu rai, P. Ramarayaningar (Telugu 

Vellala) later Jiaja of Panagal, a Jusice manber, and represent

ing the All-India Landb>lders Association and Madras Zamindars 

and Landholder~ i\sso elation. 

--------
23. U1£i.., pol43, Irscbick quotes Smith: nindia has done much 

:ro r me and now, before my working day come to an end, I 
sb>uld like to do some thing for India, by contril:uting my 
mite towards the solution of the dangerous problsn". 
quot~ from Smith1 s_+ndian ConstitlJ.:tional li9..foms Viewed 
!n...ibe L 1.gA1wl,t_Hi sto ;ey, p • 4. 



Dr. Nair already in England, the arrival of the Justice's 

delegation was greeted with publicity in the press, and public 

meetings, arranged by the Sydenhams, Col. Yates, Rev. John 

Sharrocks, and Welbeys, the erstwhile editor of the Madra§. 

l.1.!1l., and A. G. Gardews, the Madras Governor's Council member. 

The focus of the propaganda for the non-Brahmin communal 

representation was implied in the attack on Brahmins. They 

predicted, if the Reforms were implemented the Brs.bnins would 

secure power and inevitably the Brahmins would deny to the 

masses the only means whereby, with caste in the ascendant, 
24 

they can never b>p e to .told their own. Added to the reaction-

ary and racist character of the tbuse of Lords who viewed 

Montagu 1 s Reform-revolution 'would damage the British future 

in India' was the • evangelistic' zeal of Vincent Smith, which 
25 

bad help ei to give a cohesion to tmse views. Smith's • duty 

:for India' devotion implied their responsibility to save India 
26 

:from Brahmin machination. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

't,W. 

~. 

In May, 1919, ~he Dtat!dian wrote of the 'havoc• that the 
Brahlllin • ascendancy d caused. "The reason fo·r education 
not spreading in South India" it said "is the wily ways of 
haughty Brahmins", who by "rea~ons of their high birth, 
kEUt the majority of the people inmersed in ignorance. 
NJ.nety fiye percetl;t of the Indians in the Bdllcational . 
Department are Brahmins and they create aU mamer of 
obstacles from the lower getting educated •••• " Therefore 
if primary education should spread, it said, communal elec
torates sl:nuld be established, "'therwise, only those w.tn 
do not even care a jot for spreading p r1mary education 
among the rommon people will be retumed to the Legislative 
Counclls". lb!M.t.dtan, 21st Septenber, 1919, Native N.swJi
:gaper Reggrt§., Madras, 1919. 
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Veiled behind this • evangelistic' zeal of the bureau

cracy was the question of 'India for Bri ta1n1 and 1 British 

paramountcy' advocates, wmse task was to reinforce the coJ.o

nialist skeleton with imperialist flesh, a task performed by 

the Indo-British and 'EUropean Associations. Montagu was fully 

alive to this both when he visite:l India and through the times 

of the Select Committee hearings. Montagu realised that the 

racist feelings that these associations in Madras and Calcutta 

so vigorously generate:! and complemented by that of the bureau

cracy, was the underlying factor behind Indian political 

agitations. He bad noted this so early when in India in 1917, 

he wrote in his Diary about the feelings of alienation causei 

by the racist feeling, "••• and we shall go from bad to worse 

until we are bounded out of India, unless something is done to 
27 

oorrect this sort of thing 11
• 

However, it should not be assumed that these anti-Reform 

elenents had no enerlies and friends of Montagu. Men like 

Colonel W edgewood and Sir Edward Parrot 9:1ually v ahemently 

27. E.F. Irschick, OJ.l.Aill•, p.l46. quoted from E.S.Montagu, 
An Indian, Mary. 



attacked the 1 anti-Reformists• and supported Montagu 1 s i>'ro
.28 

po sals in the House of Commons. 

It -aas in this atmosphere of 'sympathy and opposition' 

that the Justice Party awaitei its call by the Joint Select 

Committee. Their :friends like Watney, did a great deal al

most to visualise, anticipate and prepare theuselv es for the 
29 

Hearings. 

The Justice Party leaders• evidences to the Joint Select 

Committee were a re-statsnent of their loyalty to the British 

and po 11 tical at:titu de towards the Brahmins, the Gongress and 

the Government of I~dia, perh1ps in a more dsnonstrative way. 

The basic assumption behind the plea for comnunal represEllta

tion was that non-communal-representative Legislatures would 

mirror the perpetuation of Brahmin oligarcbJ. The only way 

28. Colonel Wedgewood•s appreciation of Montagu' s desire is 
not to deny India her right - freedom and social unity -
through the REPort. He said, -n ••• The Ge:J.uineness and 
h>nesty of this Report is sho,'ln by the v e~ fact that the 
wh>le arguments of the lleport are directEd against sepa
rate rEPresentations, and that the Report is based on the 
genuine desire to see India become a nation where all 

· classes would pull together". While he expressed his re
joice t~t a rellow-eountryman did this rut he fhffetted 
that Montagu "is a Jew and not an Englishman". ., 
p.l47. quoted from ~reat Britain, 5 ~ll~tiry Deb8tes; 

Sir Edward Parrot described the archpriest of the opponents 
of the Reforms, Lord Sydenham, and his clique, as people 
"wm a.ll along have shown then selves opposed at all times, 
and in all countries and in all circumstances to self
government in any form". l,W., pp.l47-48. 

29. Irschick tells that watnay bad arranged a meeting of the 
Justice leaders wi tb Lord Sydenbam who supplied the ques
tions which awaited them in the Committee and tws prepare 
in advance, as that would intimidate the witnesses hostile 
to comiiUnal representation. ~., p.l49. quoted from 
K.V. Reddi Naidu 1 ij Diary. 
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of rEJnedying the imbalance of politic~l forces between the 

Brahmins and non-Brahm.ins, the latter contended was communal 
30 

electorates. This devotion to communal representation was 

borne out of the conviction as could be seen from Reddi 

Naidu' s evidence when he said,-

May we not in our turn repeat the argument that 
if good government by the British is no substi
tute for self-governmEnt by Indians, any good 
government by the Brahmin~ is no subStitute for 
self-government by non-Brabm.ins. 31 

Ramaswami Mudaliyar oontended that the Madras Presidency 

sb:>uld be "treated as the 1 political Ulster of India 1 n. 

Mu daliyar implied t.b9-t the only solution to such a 1 political 
32 

Ulster' was oommunal representation. 

When the impressions of the Joint Select Committee were 

eventually sympathetic to oommunal representation, Montagu, 

hoping for a compromisE;~, pressed the Non-Brahmin leaders, in 

a conference, to come to a compromise-agreement on the issue 

of communal rEPresentation. He offered two alternatives: 

(1)- six seats as communal representation or 30 reserved seats 
u 

30. K.V.Reddi quoted the Resolution passed at the last Non
J3rahmin Conference, June, 1919: "That this Conference 
regards the equal distribution of political power among 
responsible Government in this country ••• and •• urges 
the creation of a Non-Brahmin Hindu electorate as the 
indispensable foundation for popular government, in the 
absence of which any constitutional Refo~ will be unreal, 
unworkable and sure to give rise to grave d1scontent 10 • 

Therefore, "And as oommunal .electorates was the only _way 
to ensure equality between Brahmins and non-Brabmins it 
should come as "a special device, an adequate share to 
those who camot by ordinary means receive their due share 
of representation". See 1\eddi !aidu 1 s Evidencft to the Jpin;t 
~e1ec:t Commit:t.M Hearing!t, Appendix H., pp. 53-54. 

31. Ibid., p.63. 

32. !.:e!a• quoted from !!!maswam1 Mudal;J;yar•s Memprandum to 
the ~~Select Committga, Appendices. s, p.93o 
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in a two-seat constituency, where the non-Brahmin with the 

largest vote from his constituents would win a systen of 

'plural-constituencies •. .lt.s both were very 1 small', the 

Justice leaders reftlsed the offer. Neither did Montagu 1 s 

efforts for a settlement between the Justicit.es and the 

Congress! tes in Madras succeed. Finally Montagu decided to 

leave the solution with the Government of Madras. 

The Joint Select Committee adjourned to prepare its 

report. By a series of whirlwind political tours, the Justice 

leade!'s did all that they could to impress the English opinion 

on the necessity for communal rEPresentation and were back to 

Mad~s by the end of 1919. Tyagaraya Chetti said, while re-

ceiving then at the Madras· Central Station, the impression 

they brought was that they bad won special representation for 
33 

the non-Brahmins "with the help of their British friends". 

~ and the Award _ 

The bunch of the British b.lreaucracy that headed the 

Madras Government had left long before Montagu announc~ tb.e 

arbitration of the issue to be left to the Madras Government. 

~ valuable ally 'ally' of' the Justice Party at home was lost 

and the nEn-1 Government headed by Lord W ellingdon did not have 

either a Pentland or a Cardew. Secondly the balance o :f' poli

tical forces at Madras in 1919, was no longer the pre-1916 era 

of Br~hmin 'domination•. Men like Cardew, who had all along 

predicted that "Without communal representation the non-Brahmin 

33. ;&bid., po158. quoted :from the ~as MaU., DecEJnber 1919. 
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bad no political future was "surprised" to know that long 

before the Joint Select Committee heard reasons for communal 

r~resentation the so-called Brahmin dominatlpn was not all 

that unassailable. The 1919 August elections to the Madras 

Legislature had rsturned 11 non-Brahmins as against only 4 

Brahmins who had just 4 years ago held 10. The crusade or 

the ttrade against the Brahmins seened absurd. In J ~nuary, 

1920, the election to the Corporation of Madras further justi

fied this absurd slogan of 1 special treatment to the non

Brahmins•. The election returned 19 non-Brabmins and 7 
34 

Brahmins, 2 Huslims and 2 Indian Chr.tstians. Thirdly Lord 

Wellingdon1 s efforts to bring the non-Brahmins around for an 
. 35 

agreement also railed, . the Conference marred with political 

bickerings between the non-Brabnin Justicites and the Madras 
36 

Congressites. 

To top it all came the final rift within the non-Brahmin 

caste-Hindus combine, i.e., between 1be various social compo

nents of this political body. Mr. Lodd Govindoss, a rich 

banker in Madras, and Treasurer of the Madras Presidency Asso

ciation objected to Mr. V. Chakkarai chetti's, a Christian, ------.. 

34. 

35. 

36, 

i1;}1d,., p.l61. Irschiclt quotes the~ to give the de
tails of the 30 elected, 11 were vakllS, 6 merchants, 3 
landlords, 5 doctors, 2 journalists, and 3 retirei Gov
ernment officials. It is also noteworthy to recall the 
non-Brahmins• complaints of Brahmin oligarchy to the 
lbyal Commission in 1913. 

Ilravid,ian, January 28, 1920, ~ya Naw&>aQer R:¥_ol!1& 
Radras, Lord Willlngdon renark~ tb9.t -the ~Brab!Ilns were 
not as bad a lot as was rEPresented to him by the Non
Brahmin G~tlenen". 

The Justice papers like The ~W, j}ravidan, the !a.n:.. 
J3rabm!n, !n,d..b;r.'! Pra~§ilti!., and others papers sympathetic 
to the Justice cause like Wesj; Coast Spectatgr had no 
iSSle that did not attack the Brahmin. 
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presence in the meeting convened to decide the allocation of 

communal seats on the ground that Christians were alrea.dy 

gr&nted communal representation. The fact that Chakkarai 

Chetti was a strong adherent of communal representation and 

pleaded for the same in London as a menber of the Justice 

Party• s D41Put~tion did not matter to Govindoss. L.K.UUlasi,ram, 

who had also rc:presEnted the Justice Party in London, denanded 

separate electorate for his Saurashtras, an important comner

cial groups in Madura, regardless of whatever happened to the 
37 

non- Brahmins. ~ cap it all came the British community's 

atti1ude in Madras, through their orga:p., the~. Disgusted 

with the way that the Justice Party selfishly behaved and 

railed to reach an agreement with the Brahmins, the~ said, 

in the light of the recent electoral-political experiences, 

"there seens .to be very little need for the non-Brabm.ins to 

raise the cry that special representation iS needed for the 

protection of their interests. H~J.l considered that the non-. . 38 
Brahmins had been overplaying on their 11 backwardness". 

37. 

38 •. 

In addition to this, L.K. !J.Ulasiram sparked off a politi
cal debate in the Madras Legislative Council to elevate 
the Saurashtras into 1 Saurashtra-Brab:nins• status. History 
has l;>een dug into to. prove the merit of his case of bow. 
Saurashtrians were as 1 Brahmanical 1 if not more than the 
Brahmins in their 1 way of life'. See Madras L egislataa 
QounciUroceedings, 19207 Nov~ber 19, 1920. Both Brah
mins and non-Brabnin legislators agreed that such a thing 
could be cone~~. 

EUgene F. Irschick, o.p,cit., quoted from the ~s Matl. 
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Lord Maston who sat in judgement of the case decided on 
39 

a mere 28 reserved seats which haQ stunned the non-Brahmins. 

Viewing the case in the light of the recent political-electoral 

experience, which was symptomatic of the non-Brahmin ascendance, 

M eston decided to ensure a start for then 1 as sufficient as not 

to be outdistanced in the race' because he felt 'the necessity 

of the case does not go further than the provision of a reason

able minimum number of non-Brabnin ·seats to be supplcPented by 
40 

the growing political capacity of the community. 

I rschick sums up the political lesson of the l\1eston• s 

abbitration which implied: (1) Most obviously Maston settled 

a dispute, that started before Montagu came to India, but in 

doing so he provoked a stiffening in the attitudes of many 

non-Brahmins towards Brahmins in political life • .& bye-product 

of this poll tical development was the idrological as well as 

o rganisa:t1onal fUSion of the les,ding rank and file of the 

Madras Presidency Association with Justice party. This had 

also some reflection upon the Justice party's attitude and role. 

with the Q,ngress politicians and Gandhi 1 s Non-co-operation 

movement of 1\119-20. Also, -the Justice party's relation with 

the Government of Madras, did not enjoy the same amount of 

political patronage that the pre-Wellingdon Government bas 

shown. The Justice party 1 S political work for more than four 

--------
39. Kasturi Ranga Iyengar summed up the non-Brahmin :reeling 

editorially in Hindu, on March 25, 1920, tb.ls. Thus 
decision of Lord l.feston "embittered &nd cc.used profound 
disappointment and grave disquiet among the non-Brahmin 
community". quoted in lli.\1.•, p .168. 

40. Ibid., pp.165-66. quoted from .Hindu., March, 1920. 
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years, by a series of well organised provincial m n:rerences, 

climax~ by its hightened efforts in 1919 had enlivened the 

potential non-Brahmin political elements, thus reaching its 

roots to all the rural economically powerful and politically 

ambitious elements. It was in this atmosphere that the Justice 

party embarked upon winning the electoral support to invade 
41 

the Legislative Councils. 

Towards j;he Polls, Trmmph an,d_MW 

The political experience during the period 1917 to 1919 

impelled Gandhi to resort to what Irschick calls, the •sweeping 

boycott • of the ~ri tish Government 1 egislatures at the Centre 

and the Presidencies, law courts, Government scb>ols and social 
42 

fUnctions. :Eb t to tb:> se th*lt dreamt 0 r participating in the 

administration of the aff~irs with increased share, availing 

the Montagu Schena, Gandh1 1 s refusal looked the very negation 

of their objectives. Of all places in India, the Madras 

Presid.ency was the most enbarrassing, for, the non- Brahmins • 

wave that was preparing to ov erta.ke the Congress with an alter

native and antagonistic ide:>logy even in the eventuality of' 

Congress participation 1n the Cbuncil elections. To the 

Congress leaders in Madr~s, most of than being Brahmins, 

Gandhi's opposition for the .council entry looked like strengthen

ing the bands of the eneny who had thrown a challenge to poli

tically disppssess them. Gandhi's programme of total boycott 

41. ih1.d., p •169. 

42. l..bid. ~ • 



and the Non-Co-operation bad widened the cleavages between the 

pro-Reform and pro-Gandhi Congressmen. Consequently, Madras 

politics during this period was marked with half-hearted 
43 

support within the Congress organisational ranks, let alone 

Justice party's active anti-Non-Co-operation campaign. 

To the Justice party's political philosophy of 'prosperity 

under British progress in India• the Non-Co-operationists were 

basically enE!D.ies to orderly progress of a Government that is 

just and therefore there was no question of t~o thoughts over 

opposing it. On the contrary, the Congress boycott of the 

Council elections was an importa.Jlt advantage of the absence of 

a potential enemy. From its inception to 1920, the Justice 

Party was ide>logically committed to communal representation 

and working ·out the Reforms. Organisationally also it bad 

geared up its rank and file towards the attainment of this 

goal. 'lhe 1920 Council election therefor~ was heavily weighted 

in their :ravou r. The elections returned 63 non- Brahmins for 

the Justice Party in a 98 elected. .along with the supporters 

of other nominated non-Brahmin Councillors, the caste breakdown 

revealed 65 non-Brahmin caste-Hindus, 22 Brahmins, 5 Muslims, 
44 

14 Indian Christians and 5 outcastes (official nominees). 

43. Of those who had serious doubts in the political wisdom 
of Gandhi's boycott and Non-Co-operation tactica were 
s.Satyamurthi and Kasturi I~nga Iyengar, both of whom 
were important figures of the Congress in Madras. fut 
their chief political oppon6lt in the issue was C.Raja
gopalachariar, Gandhi's lia1tenant and a strong adherent 
to this programme. It is also worthwhile to note here 
that it was with Rajagopalachariar Gandhi resided on the 
day when •satyagraha • had dawned upon his enlightenment. 
The feeling of alienation forced by "a process of skilful 
maneuvering and •tnanipulation" within the provincial cong
ress orga~sation by Rajagopal~chari. See ~., pp.l94-96. 

44. ill.S.•t p.l78. quoted from the Madras Govmrnment• s Memorandui 
to the Indian Statutory Coumission, in Great Britain. 
(London.. 193:>). 
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The most pertinent part of the non-Brabmins• political 

victory, for our purposes, is the analysis of the following 

factors. These are, wnong tmse already covered, the n,!$, 

leager§.bin., 0 rgaW,3ation and litmporjj in a more closer look. 

fhe Justice Party, as said earlier was dedicated to obtaining 

1 due share' to the non-Brahmin caste-Hindus. The Council 

entry was the most appropriate opportunity. The political 

ide:>logy revolvei around this point however tar it extended. 

The social advancsnent naturally would be a natural bye-product 

and anti-13rabminism through •Social beforms' was a logical 

extension. Whether ·1 t was indispensable or not, we will see 

later. fut there was no doubt that it was a very effective 

weapon of Sll~ort and strength to ideoa.ogy as well as 

organisation. 

Early in 1916, Dr. Na.ir outlined the socio-political out-

look of his Non-Brahmin Movement' he said, 

We claim our social, moral and political rights, 
our share of Government appointments, not be
cause we think that Government appointmEntS will 
transform the non-Brabnin communities into the 
most prosperous of mankind, but because Govern
ment carry with then political power, of which, 
as lords of the soil and inheritors of mble 

45. Interestingly enough L.F. lbshbrook ~illiams observed 
"And among all the events, pooiticl as well as social 
of the period under review, there is probably none of 

·· greater importance, actual and potEntial, than the 
capture of the Reformed Legislative ~uncil of Madras 
by the non-Brahmin Party. For the first time in the 
hiDtory of India the lower castes of the Madras have 
asserted themselves against the intellectual oligarchy 
of the upper, and have seized political power in their 
own hands ••• • L.F. lllshbrook Williams, l.ndiLip, l92l-22, 
A Report prepared for presentation to Parliament in 
accordance with the requirements of the 26th Section of 
the Government of India, P• 221. 



traditions, they must have their legitimate 
share •••• As agriculturists, masters of 
industry and commerce •••• , only we cannot 
give up political power and Government appoint
ments as lyiD,g altogether beyond their province. 
If claiming political, social and moral e:tuality 
with the B~bmins of this Presidency is an 
o ffEtlce, we plead guilty to it. 46 

fut after Nair, Tyagaraya Chett.i did not feel constrainEd 

by the pretensions of social equality. 

We are nothing rut slaves in the hands of 
Brahmin hierarchy. It is our tum to get 
the ase~dancy. Let us only educate our
selves and in cil e course we shall have our 
position of Government service and politi
cal power, proportionate to our strength 
and importance. 47 

This is bol<1 he tmught of the situation. And since Thyagaraya 

Chetti ing~tiated himself into the leadership of the party, 

~he 'so eial reform' side of the Justice Party 1 s idenlogy was 
-· ' 4B 

pushed into the background. 

Not only the background of the non-Brabmins• Justice 

Party, butalso its chief supporters, rank and file were of 

the same ide>logy. The reasons should be fairly obvious. The 

only elements that had claims to "the lords of the soil, sons 

of property and inheritors of noble tr&ditionsn were appealed 

to by Dr. Nair in 1917. 

46. ,Ipsttce. June 2, 1917, Madras Native Newspaper Reports, 
1917. 

47. UU•, p.176, quoted from T. Varadarajulu Naidll, %l1ft 
Justice Mov emen;t., 1917. 

48. E.F. Irsehick, op,pit., Po 176. Irschick tells us that 
Kanda swami Chetti and Ramanadhan 1 s insistance that the 
non- Brahmin Hindus should reform their ways 1n relation 
to the untoucb:lbles, Tyagaraya Chetti ignored then and 
concentrated on the goal of ousting the Brahmins from 
position of strength from administrative and political 
life of the Presidency. 



The 1920 electorate was 2.9% of the total population. 

The eligibility depended upon a certain amount of education 

but more imports.nt was woalth as measured by 1 revEllues 1 contri

buted to the Government. The chief support not only with cadre 

but also with money therefore, came from landowning groups, 

su cb as the Reddis and the Vellalas, who were eninently beneath 

the Brahmins in the ritual hierarchy. AlSo there were large 

numbers of middle-class, educated non- Brahmins from urban areas, 

and there was no place for the potrrer classes. The zamindars 

and large landowners of the Circars and coastal districts, 

several important middle-class e<ilcated non-Brahmin castes like 

the Kappus, Kamm.as, Naidus from Andhra were the backbones of 
49 

the Justice party in the 'relugu regions. The dominant peasant 

groups of the ~mil province were Vellalas, like the Reddis, 

Mudaliyars, Pallis, Pillais and others. The commercial and 

trading groups like Chettis, the Nadars and others had many of 

then scaled hig~ in the int.ellectual ladder and the administra-

tive hierarchyr. The Nairs and Menons of the Malabar were power-

fUl rivals to the Brabnins, more than the non-Brabmins of the 

49. iW,., p.l77. K.V. Reddi Naidu, Koka .hppa Rao Naidu, 
A.P. Patro and Tyagaraya Chetti himself were all from 
Andhra, important non-Brahmin caste-Hindus, received 
Western education in the Madras colleges and university. 

50. l.bi,d., p.l77. J. Ramanadb.an, G.Natesa Mudaliyar, T. Siva
gnanam PillaJ., 0 .Kanda swami Chetti, &1 barayalu Reddiar 
and others were no 1 ess Western ed.ucat ed tlnn the Brah
mins. Blt ~re important than this was that they bad 
po1.o~ er:fUl rural influence as dominant landowners. For 
such details of the Brahmin as well as the non-Brahmin 
leaders sea the section "Important Personalities" in the 
~l.opaedia 0 ! the Madras PresiQ.ency a~he &d;]uscen:t. 
&is§.. 
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other areas, Therefore it could be said, that there was a 

clear landlord-zamindar, wealthy, middle-class, and Western 
51 

educated compartmEntS within the Justice bogey. Blt the 

very fluidity within its ranks was t'he fact of common commit

mEnt, and oneness of purpose - a purpose that sunk all con

flicting interests momEntarily. In this combine, 1 ettuali ty 

with untou cb.ables' had no material advantages, neither politi

cally necessary nor socially Pelpful. Blt the fact that the 

socio-political crusade against the Brahlbin dom:!nation should 

gain wide socio-political credibility of op•inion, it wore 

often and on, and half-heartedly, the 1 equality to untouch

ables' garb. 

The history of the 'backward' groups' struggle for social 

advancement, upon material prosperity, claiming higher social 

status, often imitating the social behaviour of the one imme

diately higher group is amply borne out the literature. What 

M .N. Srinivas calls the 1 Sanskri tization' of the lower classe~~ 

and the 'Westernization 1 of the middle classes or caste groups 

51. It is interesting to note how Robert Hardgrave understands 
the character of the South Indian Liberal Federation which 
was later on popularly knoto~n as the Justice Party. "The 
leadership", Hardgrave says, "financially well endowed, 
was drawn almost exclusively from a socially stable ele
mEnt of the urban population. While Chetty, Nair, M.udaliyar 
and the early leaders of the movement spoke for the 
illiterate non-Brabnin masses of Madras, they.J,n..,no wax. 
J!mresented t1lem. This leadership constituted a tightly 
knit elite, which, while iml:uei with social concern, bad 
little contact with the pe:>ple as a whole. Jbespite its 
many publications its highly articulate propaganda, and 
1 ts numerous conferences, the J?ederation made no attempt 
to draw the mass following of a popular mov6ll~t" ••• 
Robert L. Hardgrave, jhe JhtavJ.dian Movement, p.16 (anphasis 
mine). 

52. M.N. Srinivas, op,cit., pp.91-92. 
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was perhaps more true of the Madras Presidency than elsewhere. 

The non-Brahmin ~vemEJlt was the final unfolding of the 

"sanskritization-Westernization" process underway for over 20 

years and even· earlier. The Justice Party•s label of • Back

wardness • of the Non-Brahmin caste Hindus bad powerfUl appeal 
. ' 

to the eoonomically pow er:tUl, so ciall pre-eminent next to the 

Brahmins and politically ambitious but hitherto 'powerless' 

Qlenents. 

Compose:! of these interests whose political ambitions 

could find :tUlfilment only in the 1 capture of political power 1 

as Nair and Tyagaraya Chetti said, Gandhi 1 s Non-Co-operation 

and B:>ycott mov Em ants had one meaning; that it was a 1 menace' 

to their political interests. Their opposition to Gandhian

Congress nationalism ~as at variance from theirs and Gandhi 

especially was considered politically •anarchic' advocating 

•anarchy and revolution•. 'Consistently' Irschick says, 1 the 

Just~ce party, both utlofficially on the Council and officially 

through party propaganda, did all it could to oppose Gandhi 1 s 
53 

ideas•. 

Forming the Ministry, the Justice Party had undertaken 

to adlninister all the 1 TranSfGrr~ 1 subjects like Education, 

Excise, Public Works, Loca}. !bards, Public Health, Municipali

ties, Co-operative Societies, Fisheries etc. 1 The plums of 

politica~ power' was finally in their hands. nnce in power, 

the Justice Party began to wear off all the • social equality• 



pretentions it had put on earlier. N e1 ther did the Justice 

Party leaders like Nair and others' overtures succeed in 1917 

nor did their consistency of 1 friendship and brotherhood 1 con-
54 

tinu e after Nair. The Kanda swami Cbettis, and Natesa Mudali-

yars, if they wanted could continue social reform outside the 

organisational patronage, but 1 decisions from Justice party bad 

shifted from party office to exclusive cos~opolitan clubs and 

allegiance to their own castes reasserted itself and not 

9:1uality outlook to untouchables, which was served to recede 
55 

even further back than backbench subject. • 

There could be no better illustration of the Justice 

Party's or the ~-lmportant• non-&-ahmin caste-Hindus' (such as 

the Vel.lalas, the Cbettis, the Naidus, the Kammas, the Kappus 

and the Nadars and others) attitude towards the untouchables 

than their behaviour a·s seen during the troubles, happened 

between the caste-Hindus·and the untouchables. The trouble 

arose during a strike in 1921, at the Ihckingham and Carnatic 

textile mills in v1hich both the caste-Hindus and untouchables 

were workers. When the untouchables returned to work, persuaded 

rather with less difficulty than the caste-Hindus, the latter 

charged the untouchables as betraying and breaking the strike 

and the strikers and therefore attacked thsn. In the ensuing 

troubles for two months or so, the police firing bad resulted 

in the casuality ·of a few non-Brahmin caste Hindus. The Justice 

Party squarely blamed the Government for 'the undue pampering of 

the 4\di-Dravidas (untouchables} by the Officials of the Labour 

54. iQid,, PP• 188-89. 

55. Ibid,, quot~ from Justig,e, S~tember 1921. 
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J)epartment 1 • The REPort on the episode by Tyagaraya Chett1, 

Natesa Mudaliyar and ~maS1o1ami Mudaliyar, not only charg~ 

the untouchables as responsible rut also 1neludei among other 

proposals, Tyagaraya Cbetti 1 s that 'the .&di-Dravidas should 

not be kept together in one c~mp or near each other in the 

affected are9.o The Adi-Dravida camps should be renov ed out

side the limits of the Madras city and they should not be kept 
56 

together. 

In dismissing the report the Government said that the . 
rEt>orters' 1 fears and anxieties• was baseless because 1 the 

history or these troubl~ is sufficient to rebut ~ny such 

assumption ••• and the Government are well aware that feelings 

of anxiety and terror are wide-spread in the Adi-Dravida com-
57 . 

munity of the city', And to Mr. o.Tanikachala Chetti, (a 

Justice M.L.C.) who demanded a discussion of the 1 labour dis

putes' Sir Lionel )):lvidson, the Labour \jommissioner put the 

blame of inciting violence squarely on the caste-Hindus. He 

said, "it is no longer merely a labour dispute confined to 

strikers and· non-strikers, but a faction fight inflamed by 
58 

caste prejudices". 

M. c. Baja, the nominated represents tiv e of the untouch

ables had no option left when his community was denounce! by 

the Justice leaders as being 'favourei • and 'patronized 1 by 

the Government but to sever their connection with them. 

Refil sing to be su bj acted to denunciations of some Justice 

leaders he said, 
------
56. l.b!,!le, quoted from~' Sc>tember 8, 1921. 

57. t_bid,, quoted from HindQ., Septenber, 1921. 

58 •. Wd., quoted from the Madras Legislative Council Pro
ceedings, october 12, 1921, P• 1028. 
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I appeal with all the force at my command to 
all the moderate msnbers of this House, to 
the non-Brahmins, the Brabnins and the Euro
Peans alike in this Council, to say that this 
campaign to excite public reeling against my 
community, to deprive then of their legitimate 
rights and to reduce them once more to the 
political, social and economic bondage of ages, 
shall cease. 59 

The non- Brahmins' pretentions of brotherhood and social 

«J.Uality, M.c. Raja later on said, was a hypocracy and a mere 

posing. "The interests of thousands of non-Brahmin communities 

are criminally left in thQ background and a few Rajas and 

Chettis pose as the representatives of all non-Brahmin communi-
60 

ties". By 1923, there was no longer the Untouchables politi-

cal allies and the non non-Brabmins' anti-Brahmin struggle had 

no meaning and place f'o r the untouchables, one-fifth of the 

Madras Presidency population. 

The changes in the_.attitude of the Justice Party towards 

the Un toucbables, I rschiek points out, marks two things; First, 

the alienation caused to the Untouchables by the Justice Party 

was indicative of its come down in its political outlook to in

clude only those caate Hindoos immeliately below the Brahmins 

in the so cio-reli~ious pre-eninence, and established pos~tion 

in the Government services and education a~d a strong invest

ment in the land and commerce of South India. Its political 

59. Ib:J.d., p .1013. 

00. M. c. Raja, :Cbe Oopre§.Sed H:tnd1ls, pp.62-3 and SampaQ. 
A.bluQ.aya, January 22, 1921, Native Newspaper Reports, 
1923, Madras. 
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ambition was to supplant the Brahmins, while keeping the un

touchables at a good eco~omic, social, educational and poli

tical distance. Secondly; the social outlook of the Party as 

the idealisti.c reform association that Dr. Nair had dreamt of 

had vanishei and instead bAd transformed itself into a mere 

political mecbanism, a broker for Government jobs for a few 
61 

select non-Brahmin caste Hindus. 

The Justice Party, now with power in the Ministry after 

1921, implEJllEntai its goals. Initially adopted by a series 

of resolutions and the subsequent Government orders, the 

Justice Party had tried to give non-Brabmins the greater part 

of the Government jobs. It had fulfilled its twin objects -

.:t.be displac@ent of the Brabmi!l!...!mm position_,n.f strength and 

1,nf1uence and~mL:tllem pn :t.Q....i~ely es. By due and just 

share, their political logic went, 97~ of the opportunities 

to the non-BraJ:mins. Ibt in practice it meant the practical 
. 

exclusion of those like the untouchables and t_he Muslims and 

only the important caste Hindus would enjoy the administrative 
62 

power, social position and economic security. 

61. E.F. Irschick, op,cit., P~.192-3. 

62. There could be no better illustration of what Sirinivas 
calls the two stages of' a Backward Class Mov61lent, i.e., 
the first when it tries to symbcilS of high status· while in 
the second the enphasis shifteil from the spbols to the 
real sources of high status, that is, possession of poli-

'tical power, education and a sbar e in the new economic 
opportunities... The Justice Party's position in 1921 
can be said as the culmination of this process. M.N. 
Srinivas, ~ability in th~§le ~st~ opncit., pp.1~2-3. 
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The British opposition to the Brahmin preponderance 1n 

the services was recognised long back by the Madras Govern

ment. And this was sought to be reduced by implenenting what 

were called the ·Commnal Government Orders (known as Communal 

G.Os.l- - a means by which appointmEntS could be given not only 

for merit and efficiency but also with a desire for social 
63 

justice. These however were not effectively applied. Blt 

the non-Brahmin resEJ).tment of the Brahmin domination found an 

opportunity arourd 1911 when the Government of Madras seriously 

took up the Communal G.Os. again. A series of pamphlets 

appeared under a psmdonymous autmr under the name nlfair 

Play;• highlighting the .existing relation or distance between 

the Brahmins and the non-Brahmins. ''Fair Play" was anxious 

for a political organisation to propagate non-Brahmins• views . 
and to secure the njust share" i.e., 97~ of the non-Brahmin 

population must have 97~ of appointmEnts in the public services. 

The mn-Brahmins hnd organized thenselves politically within 

10 years and had also the desired political power to implenent 

this. !lhe non-Brahmin Party• s history of activities was the 

history of a crusade against Brabminism on all possible direc-
64 

tions. They had enployed every means within their reach and 

missed no ppportunity to point out the distance between them 

63. 

64. 

1b.a.Non-Br:ahlnipl lOth December, _1919. Madra§ NativeJisw.§.• 
:g.aper Repgrts, .lso S.Saraswatm., ~1:t.., p.97. 

E.la. Irschick, opnc11;., pp.234-35. 



and the Brahmins to the officials in Madras, when the Royal 

Commission reviewed the Public Services, when Montagu visited 

Madras and also during the Joint Select Committee Hearing in 

Jngland in 1919. 

Finally they had scored a victory in the most powerfUl 

field, the electorate. Now it was their tum, 'as said by 

Thyagaraya Ghetti to take the ascendance. So long as they 

appealed to the Government of Madras to level the imbalance 
65 

between the Brahmins and the Non-Brahmins. !ht now they had 

the power to level it themselves. Then came the first 

Comnunal Governmftlt Orders, more :fundamental than the others, 

as they touched only particnlar fields like Judiciary or 

Revenue. The resolution sought to "increase the proportion 

of posts in Government offices ••• at once be extended to §11 

awartm..en:t.§. 0 f the Gov ernm81t and be ma'de ~plicable .D~ only 

:to principal apppigj;m,en_!,§.., but to posts of all grades, and that 

Government should lssue orders accordingly and insist on their 
66 

being enforced ••• n Another resolution sought to apply this 

principle to the Secretariat of the Madras Government which 

65. Almost all issues were linked to the 1 Brahmin-p reponder
ance' : to take only one example, the pravidian of 21st 
Novanber 1918 attributed the large failures in the exami
nations of the Madras University to tfie presence of large 
number of Brahmin examiners and denanded either the inclu
sion of non-Brahmin majority examiners or tohttve outside 
examiners. "In the interest o :f' the non-Brahmin students", 
says Dravidian, "there should be an increase in the number 
of non-Brahmin i"ellows of the University". And as "w ting 
by Graduates would only increase the Brahm :in elements, as 
the majority of the Graduates belong to that caste, it is 
the duW o :f' the Government therefore to arrange for a non
Brabnin electorate for the University". l)ravidi§.n, 23rd 
Septenber, 1918, Native N~~«-.~, Madras, 1918. 

66, See the Resolution on "ComiiUne.l Represtnta.tion" in the 
Government of India services, the Government services in 
Madras and other Local Boards. Proceeiings of the Leglsla
lative Council of the Governor of Madras, Second Sass on, 
Vol.II, No.5, pp.423-48. 



bad hitherto !was known for its selection only upon merit. 

Prev§iling upon the Government the Justice Party got its re

lolutions through and the Government Order on 16.t.fll September, 

1921, extended the principle of increasing the prpportion of 

non-Brahmins to §ll departments with a provision requiring the 

appointing autb:>rities to turoish half-yearly rEPorts. Again 
i 

in .Au gust 1922, the Seoond Communal Government Order had 

declared that not only new appointments were to be proportional 

but also promotion of perm.an6}t, tEJnporary and acting Govern

ment personnel should be brought under this rule so that the 
67 

appointments could be "divided among the several communities". 

Times were ahead when Brahmins were sought to be excluded under 

the cover of "proportional represEQte.tions by the Starr Selec

tion Boards, instituted to implement the Govemment Orders 

everywhere, so as to :fulfUl the goals ofits Manifesto of 1916. 

Jht the dispossession of the Brahmin of their intellectual 

political and professional bold saw its hey days in the period 

of the Communal G.os. The process by which the Justice Party 

disfigured the Brahmin sup erio ri ty was decisive, I rschick 
68 

points out that 'the wheel bad tumed full circle'. 

---ooo---

6-?a. Eugene~. Irschick, a.u.c.Q1t.., P• 237. 

68.. Brahmins and Non- Brahmins in State Services, 1900-1 40. 

Gazetted Non-Gazetted 
Rs.lOO and Over Rs.35 to RsolOO 

Year Brahmins Non- Brahmins Non- Brahmins Non-
B;tabnins Brahs 1 B;r;:ahs. 

1900 -4i· 17 30 10 52 32 
1910 45 15 53 25 55 30 
1920 47 20 56 24 59 27 
1930 39 21 51 29 47 37 
For further dE$ails, see S.Saraswathi, gp, ci;!;,., pp o 94-95. 



CHAPTER VI 

CON~USION 

The assumption of this study that the growth of higher 

education in mere numbers of increase and decrease of insti

tutions and scholars will not help to understand the reasons 

why different castes and communities attained different deg

rees of progress has been proved by this att snpt. The belief 

that the socie-economic background of the scholars determined 
J 

their capacity to obtain Western e:ncation has beet testecl 

over a longer period than that which falls within the scope 

of this study. The fact that (1) a well endowed economic 

background was more important than merely the high social 

status,. and (2) often economic progress was instrumental for 

put-ting forth claims for higher social status, is only part of 

· this study. That this transformation of various castes and 

colllllunities is to be read correspondingly in their educational 

progress h~s been the main task of this work. The whole of 
~ 

the first section h§S attempted to analyse the impact of the 

socio-economic transformation of the Presidency as reflected 

upon the nature of composition of the Western educated Natives 

as various castes communities. 

The coming into existence of caste organisations as those 

of the Weavers, 4rtisans, Merchants and Traders, Landholders 

and zamindars during the late 19th and early 20th cEJlturies 

marks the beginning of realisation of the importance of English 

education as the main promoter in the Westernisation process 

underway. The privileges that accrued in the process of 
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Westernisation via English education which held out promises 

of levelling off the socio-religious imbalances between the 

Brahmins and the rest had in fact looked to be receiving 

legitimacy for continuance by the measure of monopoly that 

the Brahmins had already achiev~ over the rest. (see the 

second Chapter). !his h§d provoked resentment in the other 

castes and communi ties. 

The Non-Bra})min MovemEJ'lt that came into existence in 

1916 was the final form of what has been unorganised indivi

dually or at best attempts of only caste associations project-

ing this resentment for very long. The political atmosphere 

obtaining around 1916 helped a great deal to ruse together 

tbe non-Brahmin caste Hindus' socio-political discontent 

against Brahmin superiority into forming a political party, 

the Non-Brabnin or, the Justice Party. It was implicit in 

the non-Brahmin party activities, the struggle for the privi

leges of English education of various castes would be 

automatically answered when the Brahmin superiority would be 

disfigured. 

The British mstility to the nationalist movenent spear

headed by the Western educated in general, and particularly 

in Madras where the Brahmin element constituted the backbone 

of the nationalist activities during the Home rule agitations 

provided the ideal atmosphere. The principal caste Hindus• 

grievance of Brahmin domination won the support of the 

Christians, Muslims, and lower castes and Untouchables because 

they roped that the disappearance of Brahmin domination would 

answer their claims for educational privileges. The appeal to 
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the Government for social justice in matters of appointments 

and communal representation to representative institutions 

had won their sympathy and support and had helped the move

ment to sustain their political strength. In so far as the 

BralJnins opposed the sacrifice of educational qualifications 

and professional merits in the Government services for the 

sake of social rEi)resentation and the attack on the Brahmini

sation of education and services provided a common rallying 
' 

point for an the non-Brabmins. The de:nand for communal 

represEntation, a principle which the Brabmins considered and 

opposed as a British attempt to divide a country aspiring for 

unity accused the non-Brahmin leaders as playing into the 

British ha.nds, especially came handy for the -non-Brahmin 

leadership to strengthen the attack. The pre-existing social 

distance and their new political and educational superiority 

was utilized by the non-Brahmin party to gain the sympathy and 

support which was readily fqrthcoming from the Government. 

The British strategy of provincializing the political 

energies of the nationalist movement in order to 'contain' it 

and further putting various political elements against one 

another may holp explain partly the reaaons between the 

Brahmins' hostility to the British and the non-Brahmins• 

b:> stili ty towards the Brahmins and sympathy and support of 

the Government. Further this .could also be true of the strug

gles between l(restern eiucated and politically advanced groups 

with the educationally backward groups elsewhere. fut the 

differEJJ.ce betwe~ a movement of backward castes and communi

ties such as the lower castes and untouchables and that of the 
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non-Brahmin movenent which was initiated and directed by the 

important caste Hindus nevertheless using all the 'mechanisms• 

available to Backward Class 1'1ovsnents makel this study interest

ing and in certain ways different from typical movemEntS of' the 

backward classes. 

The Western educated middle cJ.ass-do·minated nationalist 

movenent had railed to draw (Jther sat!tions, particularly the 

lower castes and communi ties as well as the rich landlords and 

Zamin4ars and the feudal chiefs and nobles in the nationalist 

mainstream. The claims of' the latter two sections tended to 

unite then for a tenporary purpose of displacing the dominant 

groups, the Brahmins in the case of the Madras Presidency. 

The initiative for such a movement was always borne by the land

lords and Zamindars,and the feudal nobles and particularly the 

most advance1 _sections within that sections, the important 

caste Hindus here, and not the lower castes and classes. fut 

as the purpose was •common' i.e., the overthrow of the dominant 

group, the Brabnins, bad tendEd to keep then together regardless 

of their conflicting interests. Blt such a unity as the non

Brahmins wam not born out of a real conviction of social, 

economic and poll tical justice and 9:1uali ty could be seen by 

their SUbSEquent action. Tbs.t in the overthrow of the Brahmin 

superiority the principal caste Hindus' ~llianca with Christians, 

Muslims, lower castes and untouchables i..JaS dictated by social 

necessaries and political experiences and not gEnuine convic

tions was proved immediately after the main purpose was achieved.. 

The plums of office was shared bY: principal caste Hindus and the 

socio-political justice was conveniently cast away by 1921. The 

Justice Party's opposition include Christians for communal 



representation, their attitude toVJards the Adi-Dravidas etc., 

need not be explained again here. The non-Brahmin party's 

demand on communal representation for political powar on the 

basis 0 f their .nu.mb.m:§.,....:tax-payiug capacity ap.d property 

gualificat1.o.n§. rrom 1917 on,tJards had demonstrated sufficiently 

that the lower castes and communities v1ould be allies without 

gain. Save their poli tic~l overtures, the non-Brahmin leaders' 

consistent attitude which was evident throughout the period of 

the 1common' struggle and finally when it led to the inevitable . . 
severance of relations of the Adi-Dravidas sho;ws that it was 

not the struggle of the entire non-Brahmins of the Ivladras but 

that of the emerging Western educated and politically ambitious 

caste Hindus against the Western educated and politically. domi

nant Brahmins. 

There was never a dispute over the question of Brahmin 

domination. fut that domination, the noa-Brahmin leaders 

accused, was not legitimate to a minority of shall0\'1 economic 

interests. In the attacfk against socio-religious pre-eminence 

of the Brahmins, their educatio_nal and political superiority 

and especially the political denands such as Home lble and 

Swaraj, the non-Brahmin party thought as also all its consti

tu~ts believed, that such political developments would lead 

to the perpetuation of the Brahmin domination than the orderly 

progress of all the non-Brahmins. and as it believed that it 

,.,as only in the permanence of British paramountcy their interests 

will be best served, the mn-BraJ:min party's oonservative 

political outlook becomes understandable. 
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Blt when the Adi-Dravidas, the Christians and Muslims 

and the more backward sections of the non-Brahmin Hindus 

thenselves realiseli after the experience of the principle on 

which the appointme:1ts were distributed that it was more a. . . 
struggle of those caste g1~oups which stood to gain more than 

other:s, there were symptoms of cracks within the party. The 

Adi-Dravidas became enemies of the non-Brahmin party within 

tt-10 years of the non-Brahmin victory. It is only further 

study that can explain fully how long the Christians and 

Muslims and other more backward caste Hindus renained with 

the Non- Brahmin Mov enents. 

H:>wever, in the main, these were struggles for the same 

privileges to which English education was the doon1ay. l'or 

such importance to which English education was the gateway, 

the non-Brahmin movemoot shows that mere socio-religious pre

eninence and intellectual superiority alone, that too of a 

minority, should not have determining say than numbers, tax-

paying capacity and property qua~ifica.tions. 

---oOo---
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